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PASTURE AND RANGE FEED REPORT - JULY 1, 1972

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION STEADY : Montana's July 1 pasture and range feed average
condition was unchanged from June 1 at 85 percent

according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Pasture and range feed con-
dition deteriorated in the central part of the State during June because of insufficient
rainfall.

Topsoil moisture was generally short to adequate in the western one-third of the State,
mostly short in the middle one-third and adequate in the eastern one-third. Most of June
was quite cool which helped conserve moisture. Range feed was short in the northcentral
part of the State and mostly adequate elsewhere. Range grass growth was rapid in areas
with adequate moisture.

The first cutting of alfalfa hay made good progress and was 45 percent complete at the
end of June. Short hay crops are expected in portions of the central and northcentral
areas of the State because of inadequate soil moisture. Montana stockmen had moved nearly
all range livestock to spring or summer pastures by June 10. Stockwater is adequate over
most of the State. Cattle and calves are in good condition despite poor grass in a few of
the drier counties. Contracting of range livestock has been slow but prices are higher
than last year. Wool prices show considerable improvement over last year.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JULY 1, 1972, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N. West N . Cent

.

N.East Cent

.

S .West S . Cent

.

S .East STATE

July 1, 1972 90 68 98 70 79 89 103 85

UNITED STATES

PASTURE PROSPECTS VARIABLE : Pasture and range feed conditions in the 48 States averaged
82 percent, down 2 percentage points from June 1, but 2 points

more than last July 1. Average condition (1961-70) is 83 percent. Pasture conditions were
poor to fair in the Southwest and South Central States. California and Arkansas report
very poor prospects and, at 51 percent, California's non-irrigated pasture and range con-
dition was the lowest in the Nation. Good to excellent conditions existed elsewhere in the
country with the exception of Missouri and Wisconsin. South Dakota reported the best con-
dition, 99 percent, closely followed by Virginia, North Dakota, and Washington.



COMMENTS FRU?rMONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE REPORTERS - JULY

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead Pasture is good but not up to normal. Hay is not up
to normal. Cattle prices have been real good. Wool price is good. Granite

Range feed prospects on summer ranges are very good. Grasses are quite tall and heading.
Hay prospects are also good. Heavy snovpack in the high mountains assure adequate irrigating
water. Cattle on summer ranges. Some contracting of calves. Lake Ranges are in best con-
dition they have been for the past five years. Should be above normal hay crop. No known
contracting activity. Prices at auction rings holding up well.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Glacier Range feed is fair—been so dry and weather cold at
nights. Hay prospects look good. Stockwater plenty. No contracting of calves.

Calf prices seem to be up pretty good. Hill Range and feed prospects are not very good as
the grass has not done much for lack of moisture. Hay will be short soon. We had very
little rain. Prices are good on all classes of livestock. Toole Grass looks good but is
a bit short. Hay prospects better than last year. There is plenty of stockwater. We have
had a few showers in June but not nearly enough for adequate soil moisture.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Garfield Summer range in very good condition. Hay prospects
normal to above normal. Stockwater ponds are all full. Richland Range feed

is the best ever, hay prospects are good. Soil moisture and stockwater supplies are plenti-
ful. Have not heard about any contracting but the price of calves at the local saleyard is
the highest ever. Valley As good as I ever seen grass look in this county. Hay prospects
excellent, all the reservoirs full of fresh water. I heard of some activity on contracting
of calves, but no pattern on what they are worth.

DISTRICT V - Central : Judith Basin Summer ranges are green but no growth over what stock
are eating. Recent showers helped but need warm nights and days. Soil mois-

ture is adequate. Dams are full of water. Hay is not quite average. Sanfoin is by far the
best in comparison with alfalfa. Wool up around 60 percent. Cascade Only 1/4 of a hay
crop. Feed going to be scarce since there was very little carryover. Water is low and
pastures not growing. Fergus Ranges are in excellent condition. If we don't get moisture
within 10 days or so, ranges will deteriorate rapidly. Stockwater supply is good. Some
contracting has been done with higher prices as time goes on.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead We need’ a good rain, have been getting just enough
showers to keep us from burning up. The low foothill country has all ripened

but rain would still help the high country. Plenty of irrigating water and most of the hay
is fair. Have had to spray entire ranch for weevil. Gallatin Ranges should be good now
as we have had a lot of rain the past 10 days. Hay crop will be a little short especially
on dry land, due to early drought and weevil damage. Madison Pasture is good but soil mois-
ture is very poor. We have had very light showers.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn Feed prospects on ranges very good. Grass has
made good growth. Hay more than usual. Soil moisture good, stockwater good.

No contracting of calves. Carbon Hay a little short due to hot dry spring. Ranges doing
very well, should have plenty of grass. Water in dams is best in 25 years. Yellowstone The
grass looks good but will need rain soon. Hay was fair, not as good as last year. We had
some hail and weevil that set it back some. Price of calves and cattle is as high as any
one has seen at Billings markets.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern ; Custer We had three times the normal rainfall in June. I have
not heard of any contracting. Fallon Feed prospects on summer ranges the

best I have ever seen. Hay is going to be in abundance. Soil moisture excellent, ground
won t carry any more. Reservoirs and ponds overflowing. Rosebud Summer range is good,
reservoirs are pretty well full. I don't know of any contracting of calves or lambs yet.

Daniel L. Herbert, OlavRogness,
Agr. Statistician— in—Charge Agr. Statistician
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PASTURE AND RANGE FEED REPORT - AUGUST 1. 1972
MONTANA

Released: August 15
f

1972

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION ABOVE LAST YEAR : Pasture and range feed condition averaged 82

, , Qc t i -i ,

percent of normal on August 1. This compareswith 85 on July 1 and 79 on August 1971. Range feed on August 1 varied from short to ade-
quate across the State. In the northcentral and central areas, range feed is short because
of insufficient rainfall. In the eastern portion of the State, above normal rainfall thisseason has brought abundant pasture and range feed. Showers came to most areas of the
State in late July, bringing relief to parched range and pasture land. Grasshopper activity
is becoming significant in the southwestern district but elsewhere, activity is light.
Stockwater supplies are adequate in most areas of the State.

Due to a cold, late spring hay grass growth started late and total production may be
less than last year. In the northcentral and central areas of the State, production was
hurt by dry weather but in the eastern portions, a good hay crop is expected. By August 1,the first cutting of alfalfa was virtually completed and about 65 percent of the wild hay.
There was some loss of quality because of precipitation during harvest.

Cattle and sheep are in good to excellent condition in the eastern third of the State,
good condition in the southcentral region, and fair to good elsewhere. Contracting and
marketing of livestock has been quite active at very good prices. Some reduction of herds
is reported in some of the areas hard hit by drought.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, AUGUST 1, 1972, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent- S.West S.Cent

.

S. East STATE

August 1, 1972 80 64 103 65 75 85 99 82

UNITED STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION ABOVE AVERAGE : Condition of pasture and range feed on August 1
was 4 points above a year earlier in the 48

States. Pastures were supplying above average amounts of feed over most of the North
Atlantic and North Central regions. Some States in the South Central and Western regions,
especially in the Southwest, have had a poor pasture season so far during 1972. U. S.
pasture condition was 81 percent of normal compered with 82 percent a month earlier, 77
percent last year and the 1961-70 average of 78 percent for August 1.

ASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*

INDICATES CURRENT SUPPLY OP PEED FOR CRAZING ON .JON IRRIGATED PASTURES AND RANGES RELA



COMMENTS FROM MC^INA PASTURE AMD RANGE REPORTERS^AUGUST 1972

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead July has been cold and cloudy with some rain. The last
few days have teen hot. Hay was normal but much of it had rain

on it. Powell Mountain pastures ver> dry--seems like a good crop of grasshoppers. Spring
water for stock is very low in places. Ravalli Range feed is drying up some although pastures
are holding up well. Water is plentiful fcr stock and irrigation.

DISTRICT II - Northcentra] ; Chouteau Nati'/e ranges are in very poor condition. We had over
1 inch of rain this last weekend which will help but it's too

late to do much for native range. Haj prospects very poor—one-half crop or less. Price
will be high this winter, with very little winter grass. Hill Range feed is very poor, but
has been improving as we had a little rain lately but has been the worst season I have seen
in the 55 years I’ve been here. Hay and feed will be very short this fall. Soil moisture is
fair—stockwater is fair. All stock prices are real good. Marketing of livestock has not
started yet. Liberty Range is very dry—reed rain. Hay crops very short, grain prospects
are low—no soil moisture, almost all the reservoirs are dry. Stock prices are good, calves
and sheep in good shape, weights about normal.

DISTRICT III — Northeastern : Richland There is a good supply of good quality range feed,
hay and feed grain prospects are also very good. We have good

moisture and stockwater supplies. Prices for calves and yearlings are the highest ever. Calf
and lamb weights should be good as we have had good grass all summer. Garfield Grass was
getting dry—had a little over an inch of rain the 21st and 22nd of June, which will help
green it up some. Cattle and calves are doing good. Feed grain and hay is going to be about
normal. Some water in reservoir yet—stocl like to drink at the well. Dawson Grass is still
gceen. We have had several showers the last few days that have slowed haying but not much hay
lost. Hay crop is real good.

DISTRICT V - Central : Musselshell We were short of moisture in June—we only had inches
of rain that month. This past week in July we have had better than

2 inches so that will help the pastures. The hay supply is short and feed grains will be short
The cattle and calves are looking good. Fe rgus Dry weather has caused a shortage of range
feed and hay prospects, although 2 or 3 inches of rain in past 10 days has caused new grass
to appear. Many stockwater dams were filled up. Some yearlings going to market—prices seem
to be barely holding steady to a bit lower. Ranchers are trying to buy hay. Cascade Range
feed is in short supply. Stockwater ponds are low; some are dry. Cattle are going to market
due to dry conditions.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Gallatin Abundant range feed of excellent quality—fine hay
crop, plenty of soil moisture and stockwater. Calf weights

above normal for this time of year. Beaverhead The prices are good and keep going up. Con-
tracting is pretty active. The ranges are starting to burn now and the water is getting low,
but nothing is hurt so far. Jefferson Lack of rain is the big factor this year. The recent
rains have helped the pastures quite a bit.

DISTRICT VII I - Southcentral : Carbon Range feed is getting short. Hay and feed grain pros-
pective yields are good, soil moisture is low. Stockwater

supplies are good. Prices and marketing activity of calves, yearlings, lambs are good—weights
a little better than last year. Sweet Gras s We've got pretty good grass and the mid-July
rain really greened it up again. We got about 2 inches of rain in mid-July and that helped a
lot. Stockwater is pretty good. Big Horn Range feed good and a good quality—hay above
normal. Soil moisture more than usual for this time of year. Stockwater good. Haven't heard
of any contracting. Calves about normal weights. Weather has been rather cold.

DISTRICT IX - Southaastern : Prairie Grass and cattle conditions have never been better.
Pastures are m excellent condition. Water supplies are good.

Feed grains and hay are plentiful. No marketing activity to date. Calf and lamb weights ex-
pected to be above normal. Fallon Hay and grass in abundance. Feed grain prospects are
excellent. Soil moisture above normal. Calf weights about normal. Best year ever for grass.
Carter Range feed far above normal. Hay crop very good. We are getting some topsoil mois-
ture now and lots of stockwater. Prices good on all livestock. Some contracting.
Daniel L. Herbert, Stat-in-Charge Olav Rogness, Agr. Statistician
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PASTURE AND RANGE FEED REPORT - SEPTEMBER 1, 1972

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION IMPROVED : Pasture and range feed condition in Montana rose from
82 percent of normal on August 1 to 87 percent of

normal on September 1, reported the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. August
rains were primarily responsible for the improved condition. Last year on September 1, pas-
ture and range feed condition was 74 percent of normal.

The 1972 pasture and range conditions contrast sharply with 1971 because August 1971
was one of the driest on record. Reported condition this year averaged over 100 percent in

the eastern districts. The lowest conditions were reported in western and northcentral
counties.

Eastern areas generally received 1.5 to 2.5 inches of rain in August. Temperatures
were generally near normal, favoring continued grass growth. Rainfall in the western areas
was lighter and did not induce as much new growth of grass.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 1, 1972, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

S.East STAT]

September 1. 1972 79 u 102 81 77 90 LQi B7

UNITED STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE : Reported pasture and range feed condition for the 48 States on

September 1 was 81 percent of normal, equal to the highest for the date

in 12 years of comparable records This also equals the condition reported a month ago and

is 5 percentage points above the 1961-70 average for September 1.

Pasture and range feed condition was above average last month and last year in Montana,
Wyoming, and New Mexico. Showers helped ranges in the Pacific Northwest; however, Utah at

60 percent, Nevada at 61, and California at 49 are still very dry. California continues to

have the lowest reported condition of the 48 States, a position it has held the entire

1972 season.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*

INDICATES CURRENT SUPPLY OP FEED FOR CRAZING ON NON IRRICATED PASTURES AND RANGES RELA

TIVE TO THAT EXPECTED FROM EXISTING STANDS UNDER VERY FAVORABLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE REPORTERS - SEPTEMBER 1972

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead Range feed short, also winter grazing. Soil moisture
a little short at present. Cattle market is good, lamb and calf weights about

normal. Hay crop short, grain crop good. Lake Range feed is fair to good and winter
grazing prospects are good. Soil moisture is fair. Activity on contracting is at a stand-
still—calf weight about normal. Long winter—could cause a shortage of hay. Lincoln
Plenty of green feed on the range. Showers have kept the soil moist and there is plenty of
water. Calves are about 20 pounds heavier than last year. Hay is somewhat better than a
year ago.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau Rains the last 2 weeks have really given the ranges a
boost. Hay will be short and the recent heavy rains have ruined some of the

straw that was baled. Stockwater is adequate. Calf weight will probably be a little lighter
than usual. Glacier Pastures are good. Haying late, wild hay normal—lots of grasshoppers,
plenty soil moisture. Water supply good, calf prices good, no marketing yet. Winter grazing
looks good. Liberty This area is very dry and the pastures aren't green anymore. Water
in reservoirs is low. Home pastures for winter is good. There has been some contracting on
calves. Calves will average near other years. Hay and feed below normal.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Daniels Range feed is exceptionally good. Winter grazing pros-
pects excellent. Soil moisture and stockwater supplies very good. Calf and

lamb weights above normal. Hay and feed grain production the best I've seen in years.
Dawson Moisture is good and there is plenty of hay and feed grain for winter and grazing
prospects are better than average. Look for calf weight to be average—some calf contracting
has taken place. Valley Pasture and ranges are in good condition. Hay is good and plentiful.

DISTRICT V - Central : Cascade July and August rains have improved range conditions

—

grass
is green and growing—also second cutting alfalfa is looking good. We have had

more lightning storms than usual but rain with them has held fire hazard down. Fergus Lack
of June rains has caused poor summer grazing. Some late July and August rains have caused
some greening up of grass. Hay supplies are generally short. Many ranchers are buying hay.
Calf and lamb weights will be lighter than average. Several ranchers are creep feeding calves.
Golden Valley Grassland is green now, with some growth—grass has improved. Haying and com-
bining slowed down. Stockwater situation is better. Hay and feed grain on short supply.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead The contracting for livestock is at a standstill
It was active until about three weeks ago. The feed and hay situation is good

and moisture has been heavy for August. Gallatin Good range feed and excellent quality.
Soil moisture and stockwater plentiful—calf weights possibly above normal

—

hay production is
normal. Silver Bow We have some rain here—things look a little better for range grass—the
hay crop is good, second crop isn't too good—was too dry. Grain looks good.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn Grass is good with pretty good quality on fall and
winter pastures. Soil moisture is adequate, stockwater good. Price good on

yearlings. Calf weights about normal. Hay is above normal. Carbon Range feed winter
grazing good stockwater good. Prices on calves and lambs good. Calves and lambs look real
good normal weight. Feed grains good. Hay crops are a little lighter than last year.
Sweet Grass Showers during month have given 3 inches of rain so far to keep range greenest
ever experienced. Hail storm August 2 did considerable damage to hay yields and grains.
One of coolest summers on record.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Carter Lots of range feed and grass is still green and growing.
We have had several inches of rain lately. Prices of livestock holding up

Pretty well. Some contracting. Weights above normal. Prairie Range feed very good—winter
grazing very good—soil moisture getting short. Stockwater very good—most livestock con-
tracted. All weights running heavier than last year. Fallon Range feed is good. Much
grain still stands because of the recent moisture and lack of drying weather. Cows are fat.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Agr . Statistician-in-Charge

Olav Rogness,
Agr. Statistician
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PASTURE AND RANGE FEED REPORT - OCTOBER 1, 1972

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION ABOVE LAST YEAR : Pasture and range feed condition averaged
84 percent of normal on October 1 accord-

ing to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. This is 3 points below September 1
but 10 points more than October 1 last year. Pastures and ranges were in good to excellent
condition in the eastern third of the State and the southern and western border counties.
Pastures in most of the central areas were in poor to fair condition, where dry conditions
have prevailed much of the current season.

In the two eastern districts, range condition averaged 98. In the central and north-
central districts, pasture and range condition averaged 73 because of dryness. Temperatures
were generally normal during September which favored grass growth. Rainfall was light in
the early part of the month but heavier during the last half.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, OCTOBER 1, 1972, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N. WEST N . CENT

.

N.EAST CENT. S.WEST S.CENT. S . EAST STATE
October 1, 1972 80 73 99 73 79 89 98 84

UNITED- STATES

PASTURE CONDITION GENERALLY UNCHANGED : Reported pasture and range feed condition for the
48 States on October 1, 1972 was 80 percent of

normal, the same as the past 2 years. This is 1 percentage point below last month but 1

point above the 1961-70 average for the date.

Reported condition of pasture and range feed in the Western States varied widely.
Wyoming at 86 percent was above last 'year and average, but 3 points below last month. New
Mexico's 85—high for the season—was above last month, last year, and average. California
at 48 percent was down 1 point from September, 29 points below last October and 27 points
below average. Again California's condition was lowest of the 48 States, a position it

has held all year.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Agr. Statistician-in-Charge

Olav Rogness,

Agr. Statistician



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - OCTOBER

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead Range feed and winter grazing normal. Soil moisture

below normal. Stockwater supply is good. Hay below normal.
Grain crop is good. Granite Rains have improved range feed and grazing prospects look good.

Calves and yearlings are moving at good prices. Lambs about 85 or 90 percent gone. Weights
about normal, hay and grain below normal. Ravalli Winter grazing will be out. Soil
moisture is good. Water is OK. Prices are weaker on cattle and calves. Hay and feed grain
will be short.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau The late grass dried up quickly when it got drier and
hot. Winter grazing rather slim—will need plenty of spring

rain to bring grass back. Glacier Usually get cows and calves out on stubble by latter part
of September but this year with about 70 percent of crop still in swath, no can do. Lighter
weight on calves as summer pastures are short. Hill Winter range and feed grazing will be
fair if the snow doesn't get too deep. Soil moisture is fair. Stockwater is fair, prices on

all stock is good. Not much stock has been sold yet. Calves are a little lighter this fall.

Hay and grain feed will be under normal.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Dawson Everything looks real good except the snow on the
ground. Good moisture, plenty hay and grain with higher prices.

Lots of calves have been contracted in the $50 bracket. Garf ield We have plenty of grass.
Soil moisture is short but we had snow yesterday which will help. Stock is watered at well.
Reservoirs are low or dry. Calves are all contracted, weights about average, plenty of winter
feed and grain. Richland With all of the moisture we have had, the quality and amount of

range feed and grazing prospects are very good. Plenty of hay and feed grain. Calf weights
are above normal.

DISTRICT V - Central : Cascade Very little winter grazing prospects. Livestock will need
feeding as soon as there is any snowcover. Almost all straw was baled

for feed. Fergus The winter grazing looks pretty good although it hasn't had time to cure
yet. Water supplies are real good. Calves and lambs are going to be lighter than norami but
prices are real good. Hay and feed grain is short. Lewis & Clark We are short on moisture
for good fall pasture. Water held up good. Hay crop short of normal. Some yearlings
marketed weights about normal. No calves shipped.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Gallatin The range feed is getting short. Soil moisture and

stockwater supplies are good. Prices of calves are good and
they are really moving. Calf and lamb weights are normal. Plenty of hay and grain. Madison
Range on my place is gone, cattle in field. Pretty good moisture and stockwater good.
Calves are a little lighter than usual due to the drought. Beaverhead Contracting of cattle
is strong, with prices the same. Lamb prices have come down to 27 to 29 cents. The hay crop
is good and so is the grain.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn Winter ranges are in good shape. Soil moisture
good, stockwater good—no calves marketed here yet. Hay

supply above average. No grain around here—had 4 inches of snow on the 25th. Carbon Winter
grazing good, stockwater good—had 2 inches snow on ground over the weekend. Lambs weighted

5 pounds more than last year. Calves look good, normal weight or better. A good supply of
hay, feed grains and lots of corn silage. Stillwater Water supplies adequate. Hay is in
rather short supply in most of the dryland areas. Hay is selling at $30 and up. Feed grain
supply is fair although some later seedings are still unharvested. Weather has been very
poor last 2 months for harvesting or haying. Calf and lamb weights are average or above this
year

.

DISTRICT IX - Southwestern : Carter More good quality range feed and winter grazing than

I've ever seen. Very little topsoil moisture, plenty of stock-
water. Prices are good and lots of contracting. Calf and lamb weights should be above
normal— 4 or 5 inches of snow today. Fallon Winter ranges look good especially with the wet
snow which fell yesterday. We have had a dry spell. Not many have sold calves—would expect
calf weights are lighter. Powder River Range grass still green, lots of feed, good hay crop.

Stockwater good—never saw green grass in pastures this late before. No hoppers and very
little hail.
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PASTURE AND RANGE FEED REPORT - NOVEMBER 1, 1972

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION ABOVE LAST YEAR : Statewide, pasture and range feed con-
dition averaged 83 percent of normal on

November 1 according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. This is 1 point
below October 1 and compares with 77 on November 1 last year and the 10-year (1961-1970)
November average of 81.

Pasture and range feed condition averaged 75 in the northcentral district and 73 in

the central district. The best conditions were found in the eastern third of the State,

where the condition was over 90.

Temperatures were moderate during the month and soil moisture was generally adequate

but grass growth during October was limited due to cold nights and short days.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, NOVEMBER 1, 1972, BY DISTRICTS

As a Percent of Normal

N.WEST N.CENT. N.EAST CENT. S.WEST S. CENT. S . EAST STATE

November 1, 1972 82 75 92 73 81 86 94 83

UNITED STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION 2 POINTS BrLQW LAST YEAR : The condition of pasture and

range feed for the 48 States

was 81 percent of normal on November 1. This is 1 percentage point above last month, 4

points above the 1961-70 average for November 1, but 2 points below a year ago.

The best conditions were generally reported in the North Central States where only

one State, North Dakota, fell below 80 percent. The best condition was reported in Ohio.

At 92 percent it equaled the previous high for the State.

1 .

1 .

Most Western States reported improved pasture and range feed conditions on November

California condition, at 62 percent, was the best this season, up 14 points from October

This is the first month this year that California is not the lowest of the 48 States.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*

INDICATES CURRENT SUPPLY OF FEED FOR CRAZING ON NON IRRIGATED PASTURES AND RANGES RELA-

TIVE TO THAT EXPECTED FROM EXISTING STANDS UNDER VERY FAVORABLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.

80 ond o*#f CD Good lo •.cell.nf
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Daniel L. Herbert,

Agr. Statistician-in-CharRe

Olav Rogness

Agr. Statistician



COMMENT:- FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - NOVEMBER

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Granite Most cattle off summer ranges—on meadows and irrigated
pastures. Good crop of hay. Yearlings mostly gone—above average weight and

prices. Deer Lodge I would say that you would have to go back to the dust bowl days of the
thirties to have anything comparable to what we have had in this area the last 3 years.
Lake Range feed is short and winter pastures are going to be short too. Water supplies are
good. Calves are about all sold here. Prices were a little better than a year ago. Hay is
also selling up to $40 a ton.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Hill Range feed is not too good except some stubble fields are
fair. Most stockmen have enough roughage and grain to take them through unless

we have a bad winter. Stockwater is fair—all stock prices are very good. Phillips Range
feed about normal, of average quantity—better than average quality judging by livestock con-
dition. Stockwater short in reservoirs. Winter supply of hay moderate supply. Pondera
August rains caused growth of pastures and some volunteer grain and weeds in stubble, which
should provide pasture for another month. Stockwater is ample. Most of the cattle have
been sold or contracted.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Richland There's plenty of hay and feed supplies in this area.
A lot of barley is being shipped to other areas. Winter pastures are in good

condition and calf weights are normal or above. Prices on calves are good. Sheridan We have
good range and stubble fields to graze. Calves look good—prices are exceptional but we have
good winter feed so can hold if necessary. Valley Activity on buying calves slowed up some,
price seems to be holding fairly steady. Com Belt buyers holding back, saying price too
high. Weights should be a little above average.

DISTRICT V - Central : Lewis & Clark There is some range feed but not as much as other years,
plenty of water. Winter hay enough for the winter but none for reserve—plenty

of grain. Musselshell Range feed and water supply is fair. Winter hay could be short if we
have a tough winter. Grain supply is good. Weights of calves are normal and the calves that
have been sold have brought a good price. It is snowing heavy here today. Wheatland Fall
pasture 0K--winter pasture below average. Weight of calves and lambs average. Hay under
normal—very little reserve—no grain reserve.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Gallatin I have good pastures but will soon be snowed in and
will have to feed hay. Have open spring water all year around. Calves are

real good this year

—

lots of hay for winter. Jefferson Have received several light showers
but isn't much forage left except in the bottoms. Calves have been selling very good at auc-
tions. Weights have been pretty good for such a dry year. Madison Most of calves were
contracted in July. Calf weights about normal—cattle and calves in good condition and prices
good. Most everyone has nearly enough hay and pasture, will maybe have to buy a little hay.
Most calves being delivered the last of October.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Park Has been a wet fall— it has been warm enough for grass to
make growth. With the good growth and reserve moisture, next year's grass

production could be considered to be half made. Hay supplies appear adequate but hay is much
poorer quality than last year because of rain and weevil damage—cheatgrass infestation.
Sweet Grass Our range and water conditions are fairly good. We have had too much rain and
snow for real good conditions. Calves, lambs and pigs are good in price, hay is higher—35 to
40 dollars per ton—grain is higher too. Yellowstone Range feed is fair to good. Stockwater
is good. Prices on calves, yearlings and lambs are very good—calf and lamb weights are nor-
mal. Winter hay is short in some locations— feed grain is plentiful.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Custer Winter pastures excellent—prices good—plenty hay sup-
plies—moisture good. Comparable calves selling a little higher than at auctions.

Carter Range feed is very good, with good quality on winter pastures. Plenty of stockwater.
Prices are good and most of the calves went in the last two weeks. Yearlings and lambs ire
gone. All weights above normal. Plenty of feed in this part of the country. Rosebud Range
feed is very good on winter pastures—stockwater is fine—prices are best in years. Most
calves and Iambs are sold. Weights of calves and lambs about normal—very good supply of
hay and grain on hand.
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Statistical Reporting Service
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DEC 21 1972

Helene, Montana Released: December 15, 1972

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED REPORT - DECEMBER 1, 197 2

RANGE FEED CONDITION DROPS 2 POINTS: Pasture and range feed condition averaged 81 percent
of normal on December 1, 1972 according to the

Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. This is 2 points under a month earlier.

Range condition was good to excellent in the eastern half and much of the southern

portions of the State. In much of the central, northcentral and western portions of the

State, range feed condition ranged from very poor to fair.

Temperatures were moderate in Montana during November and there were no bad storms.

The coldest temperatures during the month was -20 degrees at West Yellowstone and -7 at

Butte. Precipitation Statewide was well below normal.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, DECEMBER 1, 1972, BY DISTRICTS

As a Percent of Normal

N.WEST N . CENT

.

N . EAST CENT. S.WEST S . CENT

.

S .EAST STATE

December 1, 1972 76 72 88 72 79 87 93 81

UNITED STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION SAME AS NOVEMBER : The condition of pasture and range feed

for the 37 States reporting on December 1

is 80 percent of normal, the same as for this comparable group of States on November 1.

This is the first year that pasture and range condition has been reported on December 1.

Of the 37 States reported condition was above last month for 13 States, equaled

November 1 for 2 and was only 1 percentage point below last month for 8 States.

Wyoming, the only State to reach 90, reported the highest condition of the 37 States,

Louisiana, at 69 percent, was the lowest in the group and the only State where condition

was below 70 percent. California at 83 percent, was at its highest point of a generally

poor season, 21 percentage points above November 1 and 35 points above the seasonal low

reached on October 1.

Daniel L. Herbert, Statistician-in-Charpe "lav »ogness, Agr. Statistician

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS AS OF

) or*d o«i t'::J Good

65 thru 79 £22 Poor

35 thru. 49 EH drought

I I Not Estimated

i INDICATE* CURRENT SUPPLY OF FEED FOR GRAZING ON NON IRRIGATED PASTURES AND RELA

"ve jriw t KeecTED>«« Exrsrwc sr.xos ««< favo.aale feathe. com,t,ohs.
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - DECEMBER

DISTRICT I - Northwestern: Granite Pasture feed is short and snowcovered. Most cattle are

on hay meadows grazing ditch banks, frozen swamps and among

trees, etc. No severe storms. Livestock in good condition—adequate hay—plenty of stock-

water 'although it is beginning to freeze in some places. Lake Locally, there are no winter

ranges or pastures—all stock are fed full supplements. There will be no carryover of feed,

Dlentv of water. Ravalli The nice fall weather has made it possible to utilize all the pas-

ture feed. It is getting very dry but no one is feeding hay. Feed supplies look ample.

Water is much lower. Most calves are sold or being weaned.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Pondera Winter grass going fast with open weather. Cattle and

sheep doing OK but winds have started to blow so will need some

supplement. Reservoirs and ponds froze over. Not much available hay in the country.

Glacier Pasture feed is fair—no snow so far— livestock look good, feed supplies OK—water

on lakes freezes over and has to be opened. Phillips Fall pasture has been very good so

far— topsoil very dry but fog and light snow has kept grass tough—water in reservoirs low.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Daniels Winter ranges and pastures the best in years. No snow

yet so feed still available. Enough moisture to make old grass

palatable. We have had no bad weather so stock are looking and doing well and have not been

hard on feed. Stockwater and feed supplies still good. Feed not the best quality due to wet

haying weather. Dawson Weather has permitted grazing and since pastures are in excellent

condition, no hay and very little supplemental feeding has taken place. Hay should be ade-

quate for the winter. Garfield Winter pastures normal—long, dry spell has left cured grasses

dry and brittle. All the storms missed this area this fall. Pastures and fields very dry,

weather all thru November was warm and dry. Ample stockwater most areas. Many wells being

pumped due to freezing of ponds.

DISTRICT V - Central : Musselshell Winter range is good for this time of the year due to

warm weather. Livestock are in good condition. Water supply is good.

This good weather helps the feed supply. Fergus Range grasses will be utilized a month to

2 weeks earlier than usual. Poor grass year—will be feeding much sooner than normal.

Weather has been great. Stockwater somewhat below normal. Will take more feed this season.

Cascade Very little pasture feed available. Stockwater situation will be critical if there

is no moisture before freezeup. Snowing lightly today.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Madison Low winter range, short pasture feed, good weather—
not severe on stock. Feed is sufficient—lots of stockwater,

high ranges snowpacked . Gallatin Winter ranges are in good shape—some snowcover now.

Livestock are doing real good. Plenty of feed and also stockwater.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn Feed supplies about normal—weather has been ex-

ceptionally mild. Cattle are excellent condition. Water sup-

plies good. Most winter pasture better than average. Sweet Grass Winter range is getting

on the short side—another week or 10 days will put cattle in meadows—they will have good

grazing if it doesn't snow too deep. Weather has been good for livestock. Feed supplies

are normal. Stockwater is very good. Carbon Winter pasture good—just enough moisture to

make grazing good. Stockwater good and a good supply of hay and feed grains. Cows and sheep

are in real good condition. Big Horn Winter range appears to be normal—no adverse weather

to affect livestock. Feed supplies should be adequate. Shallow reservoirs are frozen over.

Some light feeding of livestock has begun. Several light snow showers

—

none stayed on ground.

Fallon Winter ranges are being grazed fairly heavy as there is no snow yet and not much

feeding being done. The weather has been very favorable for livestock and feed. Stockwater

mostly from wells and springs. Ponds and reservoirs are frozen over.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Custer Winter range very good. Most people have adequate hay.

No snow. Carter Lots of pasture feed, with no snow. No bad

weather so far and no feeding yet. Plenty of stockwater and stock are in very good condi-

tion. All stockmen have plenty of feed stacked and most all have cake in.
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Pasture and range report

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released: April 12. 1973

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED REPORT - APRIL 1, 1973

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION BELOW LAST YEAR : Pasture and range feed condition averaged
76 percent of normal on April 1, 1973,

according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. This is 6 points below a

year earlier and 5 points below December 1, 1972.

Snowfall was very light and soil moisture has been quite low over much of the State.
This retarded development of pasture and range grasses. However, a few warm days in late
March did accelerate the growth of green grass.

Drought conditions prevailed over much of the northcentral and central portions of
Montana last year. In these places hay supplies were quite low. However, a mild winter
reduced need for heavy feeding and hay supplies were adequate in most areas of the State.
In some areas there will be some carryover of hay.

Cattle and sheep are in good condition due to mild, dry weather. Disease problems and
losses have been low this winter. Stockwater supplies are adequate but due to lack of
runoff, many dams and reservoirs are quite low.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, APRIL 1, 1973, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N. Cent

.

N. East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S. East STATE

April 1. 1973 85 62 76 67 80 85 85 76

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 37 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED PROSPECTS ABOVE AVERAGE : The condition of pasture and range feed in

37 States reporting on April 1 averaged
86 percent compared with 80 percent a year earlier. For the 30 States with comparable
records, the condition average was also 86 percent, which was 8 percentage points above
April 1, 1972 and 11 points over the 1962-71 average for that date.

STATEJOCUMENTS

APR 1 - 1973

$>

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS

I I Not estimated

Daniel L. Herbert, Olav Rogness,

Agr. Statistician-in-Charge Agr. Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - APRIL

nTSTRICT I - Northwestern: Lake Soil moisture is good, water supply somewhat short. Not

” much snow—hoping for spring rain. Feed was short. Calving is

in full swing, with normal loss. Ravalli Very dry, amply stockwater—death losses below

normal. New grass prospects are not good—much rain needed. Calving good—no sickness.

Sanders Soil water short— irrigation water prospects look dismal. We had an open winter,^

with cattle utilizing old forage and grass to stretch a generally short hay supply. Calving

has been excellent—no scours, few death losses, new grass has made a timid start.

nTSTRICT II - Northcentral : Glacier Calving coming along great, couldn't have better
^

weather. Looks like quite a bit of hay left over. Hill We

have had no moisture since January. Some fields are blowing. Most reservoirs are very low.

Unless we get moisture soon the prospects for grass are very poor. Calving is going fairly

well—some losses are reported. Toole Soil moisture is poor—stockwater is adequate so

far. Lots of hay left as the range had no snowcover and cattle have been able to graze.

Feed supplies on range aren't too good just started calving.

Roosevelt Our fields have good moisture but our grasslands

are on the dry side. We had very little snow all winter and

spring—had quite a few grass fires. Hay supplies are good. Death losses are quite low.

Calving is getting started. New grass prospects are not so good. Sheridan We need some

moisture to fill up stock dams and dugouts and get our grass growing. Calving and lambing

is progressing nicely. The good weather helps. Hay is adequate-many will probably have a

carryover. Valley Stockwater supplies very short, also soil moisture. Hay and feed sup-

plies are real good. Death losses have been real low, calving is just starting.

DISTRICT V - Central: Cascade Unless we get moisture, we will have no pasture. We had to

purchase high-priced, poor-quality hay to see our cattle through.

Calving has progressed excellently— 100 percent. Weather has been perfect. Fergus We had

one of the mildest and driest winters. Have plenty of water—livestock have done real well.

Wheatland Soil moisture very poor—stockwater below normal. Hay

Calving and lambing progress

DISTRICT III - Northeastern:

Calving is well underway

supplies ample. Death losses below normal, feed below average.

average and shearing completed.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: Gal latin We had about 18" of snowfall on the 22-2 3rd real

good moisture. We are about 1/2 done calving have an adequate

supply of hay. Ranges are depleted due to an open winter. Madison Soil moisture and stock-

water supplies are adequate. Death losses have been light. Hay and feed supplies are

getting short—grass prospects are good. Calving and lambing are about completed. Stiver Bow

This has been a good winter but a little dry. Hay is in good supply, death loss has been

light. Calving is about over.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Big Horn Hay supplies are more than adequate due to the
~~

mild winter, with death losses at a minimum. Current range

prospects look good. Calving in full swing but lambing hasn't started on the larger bunches.

Some shearing on the small flocks. Stillwater Soil moisture is good. Hay supplies are a

little light but most will make it through the winter. New grass should be good with the

March moisture. Calving and lambing in full swing, with no great losses. Sweet Grass Me

received 8 inches of wet snow the 23rd. It brought the soil moisture up in good shape. We

hope it will help the stockwater supplies. It has been warm and dry the last two months.

Hay seems to be plentiful. Death losses below average. Feed supplies on ranges are depleted.

New grass prospects look good. Calving and lambing in full swing. There has been lots o

shearing done.

Soil moisture fair. Stockwater adequate. Very good

Death losses about normal. Feed
DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Carter

supply hay being carried over,

supplies on ranges good—new grass prospects fair. Calving and lambing just starting.

Custer Soil moisture and stockwater low as we had very little snow and no rain this year.

We have hay left over this year. Powder River Soil moisture is below normal. Stockwater

springs above average. Dams below average. Feed supplies and new growth average or above.

Calving just starting—no sheep. Loss has been too high in premature calves. Nitrate

suspected in well.
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MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released: May 14, 1973

MONTANA

MOISTURE IMPROVES PASTURE AND RANGE FEED PROSPECTS : Pasture and range feed condition
averaged 74 percent on May 1, 1973

according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. This is 6 points under a

year earlier and 2 points less than on April 1. Range feed is generally good to ex-

cellent in the eastern and southcentral portions of the State but varies from poor to

excellent over the rest of the State. Much of the northcentral and central areas of the

State had drought conditions last year which retarded grass and depleted subsoil moisture.

The winter of 1972-73 was quite dry in most areas of the State. Dry conditions con-

tinued until April 19 and 20, when a severe storm brought wet snow and rain to most areas.

Soil moisture is adequate in the eastern and southcentral portions of the State and varies

from short to adequate in other areas.

Grass in pastures and ranges is greening but growth was retarded by dryness and cold

temperatures. The recent increase in soil moisture and some warm days should accelerate

growth.

The recent precipitation replenished water supplies in stockwater dams and reservoirs.

Most of these have adequate water supplies at present.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, MAY 1, 1973, BY DISTRICTS

As a Percent of Normal

N. West N. Cent . N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.Eact STATE

May 1, 1973 68 62 78 69 75 86 92 74

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION ABOVE LAST YEAR : The reported condition of pasture and

range feed on May 1, 1973, for the 48

contiguous States was 87 percent. This is 9 percentage points above a year ago and 6

points above the 1962-71 average for the date.

Some pasture and range feed deterioration has occurred along the Mississippi River

due to flooding. The western Mountain States have pasture conditions ranging from severe

drought tq excellent. Montana, Utah, Wyoming, and Oregon have significant areas of very
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - MAY 1

DISTRICT I - Northwestern: Flathead Soil moisture is about normal—rain would be appre-—:

elated. Stockwater is good

—

new grass is a little slow. Calving

is nearly over also lambing. Calf losses about normal. Ravalli Soil needs moisture in

spite of a late snow but stockwater is plentiful. New grass is coming but slow, it needs

moisture. Calving is about over, with little loss so far.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Hill Soil moisture is fair—just had over a footof very wet

snow. Stockwater in reservoirs are very low and lots of them

are dry. New grass is coming good since the snow last week. Calving is most over in this

area. Losses were very small, less than normal—no sheep in this area. Glacier Up to last

week we were short of moisture for starting native grass. We had a couple of showers and

a couple days apo, had over a foot of wet snow so grass should get a good start now, had

just started to seed spring wheat. Calving losses were kept down due to nice weather during

calving.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Dawson Last week we got about 3 inches of moisture which saved

the day— it was getting dry and dusty. Soil moisture is good

now. Stockwater dams are low or dry—no runoff. Grass is coming good now. Lambing just

starting, calving about 75 percent complete. Losses very small. Valley. Soil moisture

adequate for now, need sunshine. Water supplies good—new grass coming good. Calving about

over—about normal death losses in calves.

DISTRICT V - Central: Musse lshell Soil moisture is fair, stockwater is short no runoff.

Crested wheat grass coming on good. Calving and lambing about 9

percent completed. Recent storms have caused some losses in the more open country. Lewis

& Clark We have quite a bit of soil moisture now— in the past 2 weeks we have had^a out

3 inches of moisture with wet snow and rain— the new grass has a good start. Calving is

about over and no loss to amount to anything.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: Beaverhead Snow is about gone some in hills but it looks like— ~
there will be a shortage of water for irrigating this spring.

Plenty of hay will be left over due to a big crop last year. Calving is going fine—not

too much loss yet. This was a cold winter but hardly any wind and not much snow. Grass

just starting, not enough for cows yet. Still feeding hay every day. Silver Bow Soil

moisture is not too good this spring. Stockwater should be about normal—grass is just

starting—has been cold. Calving was good—dry weather—very little loss this year.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Yellowstone Soil moisture should be great as we had almost

2 inches of moisture over Easter week. Calving almost over,

the death loss very light. Grass starting but need warm weather now. Almost all cattle on

feed here yet. Seems to be plenty of feed here. Park & Gallatin Soil and stockwater

moisture has shown great improvement in recent days—wet snow and rain too cold for new

grass. Calving and lambing all but done, with very little trouble.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Rosebud Soil moisture good now and also stockwater supply—had

a good rain—new grass should come on good now. Calving going

strong— should have a good calf crop—not much loss. Looks like we may have a lot of grass-

hoppers around this year, they are pretty big already. Custer We had 4*s inches of rain so

far this month. Soil moisture and stockwater supplies are excellent. New grass is slow in

coming due to cold weather. Calving 3/4 completed. Losses are about average.

Daniel L. Herbert, 01av ^gness

Aor. Statistician-in-Charge Agr * Statistician
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MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released; June 12, 1973

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION 75 PERCENT: Pasture and range feed condition in Montana

averaged 75 percent on June 1, 1973 according

to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. At 10 points less than June 1972

and 1 point above May, this is the lowest condition report for June 1 since 1961.

Below normal temperatures and cold nights have retarded growth and development of hay

and range grasses across the State. Inadequate rainfall in western and northcentral

districts has hampered pasture and range growth, with some stockwater shortages reported.

In southeastern and southcentral Montana, grazing conditions are generally favorable.

Calving and lambing are complete in all areas with some losses of newborn animals

due to storms and scours. Only 15 percent of the cattle and calves and 20 percent of

the sheep and lambs have not been turned out on summer ranges.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JUNE 1, 1973 BY DISTRICTS

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent

.

N.East Cent

.

S .West S .Cent

.

S .East STATE

June 1, 1973 64 58 79 73 75 87 89 75

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Pasture and range conditions Nationwide are mostly good to excellent. However,

the South Atlantic States have some areas with poor to fair conditions because of dry

weather. The Northwestern States show some very poor conditions. North Dakota has a

large area of poor to fair conditions, with some very poor conditions in the center of

the State.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED *

INDICATES CURRENT SUPPLY OF FEED FOR CRAZING ON NON li

rive TO THAT EXPECTED FROM EXISTING STANDS UNDER VER

rFD PASTURES AND RANGES RF LA
A ‘ORABLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Statistical Reporting Service

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPOT TER S - JUNE 1

DISTRICT I - Northwestern: Missoula Grass was slow starting as it was so cold also needed

moisture as we had no snow to speak of during the winter. Had

a good rain last night but need more and some warm weather. Lake Range feed and hay pros-

pects are not good-had V' of rain last week but has been real cold since. Stockwater

will be a problem as some springs are already dry and all are low. Soil moisture is very

low. Calving is practically completed, with better than average results. There has been

no contracting activity in this area.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral: Hill Owners of livestock are getting nervous. Rain within

the next weak './ill keep ranchers from selling livestock.

Driest winter and spring I can remember—been farming and ranching for 30 years. Stock-

water in short supply, wells only. Calving completed, hay prospects not good.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Richland Prospects for range grass are not very good, as—
it has been real dry here— the same goes for hay. Soil

moisture is short but stockwater is 'till adequate. ’.‘living is about finished except a

few stragglers. So far I have not heard of . v contracting, but prices at the local sale

ring are high. Garfield High, dry winds depleted topsoil moisture, after receiving up-

wards of 2" the week of Good Friday. However, we received 79 hundredths May 25 and 26,

which will carry pas tut ea about normal. Stoc kviter ponds low in this area. Upland hay

was definitely hurt during the period May 10 to 25— too early to determine how much yield

may have been reduced. Calves and lambs r/'od. No activity insofar as contracting is

concerned.

DISTRICT V - Central: Lewis & Clark Range feed prospects are generally poor in this

area because of lack of moisture. Hay prospects are poor in many

parts of the county because of limited irrigation Calving and lambing is nearly

complete, with losses lighter than normal Musselshell Most of cattle are turned out on

the summer ranges. The grass is coming along good. We have had fairly good moisture in

this location. It is raining today—so If we continue to get the moisture, things should

be good this summer.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Reave rhea - 1 W*. are the driest in the Big Hole and Grass-

hopper V 7l . v in the last 25 yearr that I know about. There

is less water in the creeks now than J Wove u or. Real cold nights and wind blowing all

day long have resulted in no runoff ?nd no growth. Some livestock will be moved if we

don't get rain soon. Madison The moisture conditions for range grass are quite a bit

better than last year. With a little warm weather, everything looks for a good year.

Irrigating water could be short later os if we don't get some June rain. Contracting very

quiet at this time.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Ye] lowstone So far there has been adequate stockwater but

the range generally ir. dry. Irrigated feed crops will be

about as usual. Calving and lambing are over—above average crops. Most losses occurred

during the hea,ry April snowstorms but not as bad as we were afraid it would be. Carbon Range

prospects look good, with plenty of soil moisture—it has been late as cattle are just

going on summer pasture—hay prosprct.t look good for this summer, with above average irri-

gation water supply although no suipluc hay left over. Calving and lambing about 90 percent

complete—no contracting for calvc3 as yet.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Carter Since this 2 inch rain, prospects of range feed are

very good. Soil moisture is down several inches with plenty

of stockwater. Calving and lambing is about over. Contracting is slow. Prices of calves

and lambs good. Wool not too good—looks like the start of another good year like last

year, which was one of the best in this part of the country. Fallon We had abundant

moisture the end of April and May 25 had another two inches. Good prospects for hay.

Pastures are good though a little alow ra native grass. Frenty of stockwater. Cows about

90 percent calved out. Winter wheat n-.ver looked better.

Daniel L. Herbert, Stat-ln-Charge
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STATE DOCUMFIMTS

JUI- 7.5 1973

Released; July 16. 1973

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box IV 26 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION AVERAGES 77 PERCENT : Montana pasture and range feed conditions

ranged from poor to fair on July 1, 1973
according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. At 77 percent, this is 8
points (9 percent) less than one year ago but 2 points (3 percent) higher than June 1, 1973.
Range feed supplies are generally short in all but the eastern third of the State. Short
supplies of feed in some areas are causing ranchers to move cattle from summer ranges. A
portion of these cattle are going to market, particularly in the northwest and northcentral
regions because of the shortage of range grass and lack of hay.

On July 1, the first cutting of alfalfa was 35 percent complete and native hay har-
vest was 10 percent complete, with haying progressing rapidly.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JULY 1, 1973 BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent .if Normal

N.West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent

.

S .West S . Cent

.

S .East STATE

July 1, 1973 68 60 83 72 77 80 98 77

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Pasture and range feed conditions over much of the 48 States remain in good to excellent
condition. Nearly all areas east of the Mississippi River report conditions of good or

better. A few areas of poor to fair condition are found in the South.

Conditions west of the Mississippi are more variable, ranging from severe drought to

excellent. Areas of severe drought are found in the northwestern States and in North and
South Dakota. A large area, including the Texas Plains and portions of New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Kansas have poor to fair conditions. Remaining areas of the West have pre-

dominantly good to excellent conditions.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*

CZD Good lo eiceliant

EZ2 Pool 10 »an

P00.

Ififi Severe drought

Daniel L. Herbert, Statistlcian-in-Charge I'. Rudy cuta, Agr

.

Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - JULY 1

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Deer Lodge Range feed very short In Deer Lodge Valley due to
lack of rainfall. Hay is also very slow coming. Flathead Ranee

prospects were bad—now we have had some rain which has made conditions better—hay has im-
proved too— still short of moisture. Lake On the 15th of June this area received 2% inches
of rain— the first good rain this spring. The grass at this time is pretty good. Grass hay
is also doing good but alfalfa needed moisture 6 weeks earlier—stockwater is ample at this
time.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau Ranges have made a remarkable recovery since snow and
some later rains—should have more moisture now—strong winds

have sure dried things out—our reservoirs are all alkali so water must be hauled— good hay
prospects. Glacier Range grass is a bit short and discoloring—otherwise, feed is plenti-
ful as yet—good rain will improve growth and color—no hay being cut here—hay meadows don't
look too good about 1/2 of normal—need some moisture—plenty of water for stock. Con-
tracting at 58 cents heifers—steers 63 cents a pound. Hill Range feed prospects were never
better in this area in the over 50 years I have been here. Hay prospects are also the best.
Soil moisture is good but stockwater in reservoirs is poor. It is going to be an early
harvest here as the winter wheat is very tall and starting to turn already. Liberty Here in
northern Liberty County we have had around three inches of rain so far in June, so it is a
lot greener at this time. Yesterday we had a strong 50-mile wind which took out the needed
moisture. Water supply in this area good. Hay prospects fair to good. An inch of rain a
week certainly would brighten up all this area—need rain and no wind. Teton The un-
irrigated rangeland pastures never were at a normal condition this year—from early spring
to late spring we had freezing nights off and on—dropping to the 32-26 range.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Dawson TVo to 3h inches of rain fell a week ago. Hay looks
g°otl—crops good—stockwater fair—high winds drying topsoil.

Sheridan Range feed prospects not good on summer ranges. Hay prospects are 1/3 to 1/2 of
normal. Some stockmen have some carryover. Soil moisture in upland ranges is very short.
Stockwater for most operators is adequate. Some are hauling water. Contracting activity
is very slow, if at all. Prices of calves are good.

DISTRICT V - Central : Cascade Until recent rains of about 2% inches, range and hay pros-
pects were nothing. They have improved to about half of normal

—

was being cut to save from burning. Lewis & Clark Range feed prospects on summer ranges
are poor and first cutting hay crop is expected to be lighter than normal because of limited
irrigation water and cool temperatures. Serious grasshopper infestation reported on range-
land west of Augusta.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: Beaverhead There will be little if any hay made in the Grass-
hopper Valley this year. There is no water to irrigate with

and some fields don t even have stockwater. This last storm was very spotty. The Big Hole
and Grasshopper got about 1/4" of moisture, while many parts of the county recorded up to 2".
Beaverhead, Broadwater. Gal latin, Jefferson, Madison. Meagher. & Park Some movement of
cattle due to lack of pasture—hay will be in short supply—short on soil moisture—only
shortage of stockwater is around White Sulphur Springs. Contracting for 60 cents and 56
cents for calves around 450 lbs. Wool mostly all sold for $1.00 plus. Lambs no contract.
Broadwater and Meagher counties hurting due to lack of moisture.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Stillwater Summer range is very dry. No moisture here since
April. Dryland hay is good—deep moisture good. Stockwater

OK as of now—no livestock activity. Yellowstone It has been dry here for all of June so
moisture is scarce. The hay crop on the watered land is good—none on dryland. We need rain.Winter wheat starting to ripen.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Fallon Range has never been better. I'm making hay right now
and every field is producing extra stacks. Hay is really in

abundance. Dams are full-everything looks beautiful. Haven’t heard about any contracting
of calves. W ibaux Range excellent—we have had 8 inches of rain in May and June. We areaying our hay crop is the best we have had. Moisture and stockwater is real good due toour rain. °
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AUGUST 1, 1973

STATE DOCUMENTS
AUG 1 5 1973

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION AVERAGES 65 PERCENT: Montana pasture and range condition
' averaged 65 percent (poor to fair) on

August 1, 1973, bordering on the classification of very poor according to the Montana Crop

and Livestock Reporting Service. The average condition is 12 points (16 percent) below

last month and 17 points (21 percent) lower than August 1, 1972. This is the poorest

pasture and range condition reported since 1961. Conditions range from extreme drought in

a portion of northcentral Montana to a range of good to excellent in the southeast.

The first cutting of alfalfa was virtually complete on August 1 and the second cutting

was just getting underway. Wild hay harvest was 75 percent complete.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, AUGUST 1, 1973 BY DISTRICTS

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S .West S .Cent. S.East STATE

August 1, 1973 46 44 71 56 68 75 88 65

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Although some seasonal decline in grazing condition hit the Nation in July, conditions

are still rated good to excellent, especially in States east of the Mississippi.

The Northwestern States and the Dakotas bear the brunt of the less than good condition

and large areas have very poor to severe drought conditions. Central Montana suffers

extreme drought. A large portion of West Texas and Southern Missouri rates poor to fair.

Pasture and range conditions continued primarily good to excellent, unchanged from last

month, in the Southwestern States and California.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS

Daniel L. Herbert,

Agr. Statistician-in-Charge

Richard J. Itami,

Agr. Statistician
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - AUGUST 1

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Deer Lodge Stockwater in pastures are dried up—sold some cows,
calves and yearling heifers— feed supply is short—hay prices are high.

Flathead Hay 35 percent yield—winterkill and dry. Lake Very little grass and so dry—of
little value. No soil moisture and in some cases, stockwater is going to be a problem. Hay
crop about l/6th of normal. Lots of yearlings going to market. Marketing of cow-calf pairs
increasing and prices going up every sale. Ravalli Range feed very poor—no grass. Feed
grain is being cut for hay.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Blaine Range feed low—hay low yielding and grain poor. Soil
moisture reserve very low. Stockwater on range in narrow band, had cloudburst

and ran over a few reservoirs. Prices look good though weights will be lighter. Chouteau
Grass good due to June rains but hay a little short—grain look good. Very little subsoil
moisture. Stockwater low in creeks and springs. Stockwater will be the problem in this area.

Glacier Milk River drying up. Springs and other water sources also drying up. Rain needed.
Liberty No rain for six weeks so pastures brown. Grain holding good to fair. Hay crop less
than half of normal. Creeks dry in this area—reservoirs have water. Springs also low on
flow. The only flock of sheep in the county sold out. Some calves contracted. Cattle in good
condition. Reservoirs are drying up, hay is very short, lots of people are selling their
stock. Teton Range feed is poor and hay is poor— grain prospective yield is fair. No soil
moisture and no stockwater.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Dawson Range in very good condition for this time of year.
There will be plenty hay locally. Soil moisture good at this time—stockwater

plentiful—all dams have water in them. Prices up on calves, very few calves moving—same on
yearlings. Lambs steady. Weight of calves and lambs about normal—some heavier. Richland
No moisture for a month but the crops seem to have come through pretty good on reserve moisture
from earlier rains. Large supply of hay. Cows and calves in excellent condition. Topsoil
moisture is short

—

stockwater ample.

DISTRICT V - Central : Fergus Dry is the word here—need moisture bad—water OK. Hay short
and ranchers are hunting for straw to bale. Golden Valley Range situation is

variable. There are those who talk of putting cattle on range that is usually used for fall
or winter grazing. Lewis & Clark The range is in bad shape—didn't start this spring and
we haven't had any rain for two months. The hay is about half crop and the stockwater is

getting bad. Meagher No water—hay short

—

pasture poor.

DISTRICT VII- Southwestern : Beaverhead Our ranges are better than anywhere in this part of
the State. We have had some rains but need more rain. Ranges are dry. No

activity on lambs—calves have 70 cent offer. Gallatin Range feed shorter than usual—haying
just getting started

—

looks like it will be about two-thirds of what we consider to be an
average crop. Short on soil moisture but plenty of stockwater. Most of the cattle are on
high mountain and irrigated pastures but there won't be any fall pasture to come into except
crop aftermath. Madison Ranges have started to bum from the lack of rain and the water
supplies are getting short. The hay crop is short—about one-third of a crop. High country
real good. Hay short from late frost in May. Irrigation water about normal. Contracts:
65-62 on steer calves. 61-58 on heifers.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn Grass is not too bad after all of the dry weather.
Hay and grain will be short here— too dry. Soil moisture isn't too good and

stockwater is getting low. Ranges and pastures are about normal— grass is pretty good—had
some showers but moisture is short. Feed supplies are fairly good. Livestock look good. Have
a lot of hoppers in spots. Carbon Soil moisture at this time good. Water plenty—range feed
at this place good. Calves, etc. very good. Many places very dry—hay on those places not
good. Stillwater Stockwater still plentiful—soil moisture short. Dryland hay about half of
last year which was good for hay. No contracting for calves. Most ranchers will have to sell
half their stock.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Carter Range feed has been good but will decline if hot, dry
weather continues

—

hay crop very short. Stockwater ample—cattle not moving.
Prices have been good. Range feed is abundant and of good quality. Hay yield is about normal.
Fallon Range feed and stockwater adequate, abundance of hay—second cutting alfalfa good.
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PASTURE AMD RANGE REPORT

SEPTEMBER 1, 1973

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 17 26 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released: September 13, 1973

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION AVERAGE 61 PERCENT : Pasture and range condition in Montana

averaged 61 percent (very poor) on

September 1, 1973. This was 4 points lower than August 1 and the lowest September 1 con-

dition since 1961 when the average was 53 percent. Conditions range from severe drought

in the northwest third of the State to good to excellent in the southeast portion.

Many summer ranges have little or no forage remaining and stockwater supplies are

also very short, which further hinders utilization of many ranges. Rains the last part

of the month helped to replenish stockwater and increase the palatability of grasses.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 1, 1973 BY DISTRICTS

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent

.

N.East Cent. S .West S .Cent

.

S .East STATE

September 1, 1973 46 49 67 52 66 63 83 61

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Although seasonal decline was evident during August, the Nation's pasture and range

feed condition remains good to excellent. States east of the Mississippi River retained

their good conditions, although some areas in Che northeast have only poor to fair con-

ditions. Wisconsin has an area of very poor condition.

The Northwest and Northern Plains States continued to show large areas ranging from

severe drought to fair conditions. Areas of extreme drought are found on the border in

North and South Dakota and in Montana and Washington. Much of the southwest has poor

to fair conditions.

Z77X Poor lo li

OICATES CURRENT SUPPLY OF FEED FOR GRAZ INC C--

IVE TO THAT EXPECTED FROM EXISTINC STANDS UNDER V

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*

Daniel L. Herbert,

Agr. Statistician- in-Charge

Raymond C. Stack,

Agr. Statistician
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - SEPTEMBER 1, 1973

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead Grazing and winter pastures are nothing at the present
time. No soil moisture—calves were a little light. Lake Ranges all dried up,

what little grass there is, of very little value—can't see where there will be any grass for
winter or late fall. There is no soil moisture. I understand numerous ones have water
problems. Calves lighter than normal for this time of year. Irrigated hay about normal,
dryland about 1/6. Ravalli Range feed and pasture are burnt out and eaten down to nothing.
Soil moisture is gone and stockwater is low. Hay is scarce and feed grain is priced out of
reason. It's going to be a tough year.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Phillips Extreme hot and dry spell appears to be broken, with
rain varying from 1/2 to 2 inches. Grasshoppers very thick in this locality.

Heavy damage to alfalfa seed and range grass. Winter range in good shape—stockwater very
low here. Chouteau Range not bad-few showers kept grass in fair condition. Most cows are
running on stubble. Moisture is short— some reservoirs are dried up—streams and springs
real low. Hay cutting real good— also lots of straw being baled. Cows and calves look real
good. Chouteau Range grass very dry and brittle until yesterday, the 25th, when we had some
rain which has cleaned off dust and softened grass. Stockwater is very low even for this
time of the year. Creeks barely running. Hay production down but many cowmen are baling
straw and looks like there will be barely enough hay and straw to get through a normal winter.
Hill Range feed very short—will turn cattle into the stubble this week. Moisture and stock-
water very short. Very little marketing yet. Calf weights slightly below normal. Hay short,
feed grain adequate—lots of straw baled this year. Liberty No rains in this area since
June 18. Creeks and reservoirs real low. Grass badly burned on high ground. Driest I've
seen I do believe, in my 70 plus years. Some calves contracted. Hay crop about a third of
normal

.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Dawson My range feed and winter pasture is in excellent con-
dition—lacking topsoil moisture—could stand some rain. Stockwater OK so

far. Plenty of hay and straw locally, some is being shipped out. Garfield Received 1.70"
rain August 23 over several hour period. This will aid in preserving fall and winter pas-
tures. Also assist currently grazed pastures, as stock will forage on courser feeds when
washed off and softened. Stockwater supplies replenished in many areas—ponds freshened
up. Hay production 50/o grain yields 50%-*—with old carryover, hay and grain will be adequate
for winter supply. Richland This area has been fortunate in getting enough moisture to grow
some grass. It is dry now and winter range will be short but there seems to be an ample
supply of feed if it is not all hauled to more needy areas.

DISTRICT V - Central : Cascade Pastures dry—danger of fires—no soil moisture—stockwater
low—50 percent hay crop and all straw has been baled. Musselshell It has

been a very dry summer. The range feed is poor. What we need is a lot of moisture from now
on, as there isn't any soil moisture in the grassland. Calf weights are below normal. Hay
and feed grain production are below normal. Judith Basin We have pasture and hay for the
winter and plenty of water.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Gallatin The rain we just received was great—hay plentiful
in our part of the valley as water supply was good. Things are pretty dry

in the woods and on the range. Beaverhead This is the driest year in Beaverhead County in
history. If it wasn t for the Clark Canyon Dam, we would have nothing. Where we have water,
crops are very good. Water is all gone except in the dam.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Park Calves are looking good. The inch of rain a couple of
days ago will hold feed until September storms. We have adequate hay and

grass. Hay production was down sharply, but some hay was carried over and we hayed fields
that we didn't hay last year.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Carter The range feed seems to be very good quality and winter
pastures are above normal. Very little soil moisture but stockwater Dlentifyl.

Calf and lamb weights should be about normal. Lots of hay and feed grain. This part of the
country still looking very good. Cus ter Fall and winter ranges have good amount of grazing
and it has cured in good shape. Soil moisture low, some water holes dry.
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:

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA

PASTURE & RANGE CONDITIONS IMPROVE TO 69 PERCENT: Rains that fell over most of the State
during September had beneficial*effects

upon ranges according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Condition of
pasture and range on October 1, 1973 averaged 69 percent— a 9 point (13 percent) increase
from September 1.

Range feed supplies are still short in much of the northwest, northcentral and
central districts, but the situation has improved since late summer due to light shower
activity and warm temperatures. In the eastern sections of the State, range growth during
September has been excellent, with good prospects for winter grazing.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, OCTOBER 1, 1973 BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent

.

N.East Cent

.

S .West S .Cent

.

S.East STATE

October 1, 1973 47 51 75 61 70 78 95 69

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Improved pasture and range feed conditions during September in the States located between
the Rocky Mountains and the Mississippi more than offset the decline shown in most States
east of the River. Large areas of poor to fair feed conditions appeared in the Southeast.

A large area of severe drought condition still exists in the Pacific Northwest and the
Dakotas. Much of the Southwest, remains poor to fair.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Agr. Statistician-in-Charge

Raymond C. Stack,

Agr. Statistician



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS -OCTOBER 1, 1973

The following comments are reporters' local observations which may not always include the

entire county (s).

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Powell Range short—soil moisture low although rain has helped.

Calf weights will probably run a little light. The hay crop

was about 50 - 55 percent of normal—oats were pretty good. Sanders, Flathead & Lincoln

Have been gathering cattle from summer ranges located in Flathead and Lincoln counties

the past week, which is slightly early because of the drought. Those ranges fully stocked

look completely used and abused. We have some permits that have only allowed stocking at

rates well below their potential and they look pretty good considering how dry it has been.

Many streams and ponds that have always had water in them are dry. Calf weights are slightly

below normal but better than we expected. Fall ranges here are short and hay supplies low.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau-Ljberty Little range feed—winter grazing prospects

fair. Soil moisture very low and stockwater supplies becoming

critical. Little local marketing— prices dropping on calves. Calf weights slightly below

normal—only hay production was on irrigated land. Chouteau Have had only very light showers

here since Jfine; hence, range very dry. Stockwater is poor as creeks are generally very low

and will freeze to the bottom in cold weather. Two creeks are not even running in their

lower half. Looks like lots of straw baled so most people will get by if winter is not tough.

We have a good hay crop on the average and a good carryover from 1972. No contracting since

July in this locality. Calf weights should be normal. There is plenty of grain this area

but prices out of reach for present cattle prices—after the "bust". Glacier Been the driest

summer I've ever seen. Hay supplies quite short— lots of barley straw being baled for feed.

Wells have been going dry and creeks also. However, with cool weather water may be flowing

soon. Phillips We have had enough moisture to green the grass up. Calves look good.

Plenty of moisture for winter wheat— the hay isn't curing very fast but is good.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Daniels Range feed and winter grazing in this area are fair for

this time of year. Have had a couple of recent rainy

spells that softened up old grass and started some new growth. Farmers are smiling again and

some who have been able to sell some grain are laughing out loud.

DISTRICT V - Central : Fergus Rain and snow have perked up pastures here—even old grass is

palatable, with some green among it. Winter grazing will be a little

short but hay is ample. No calf buying. Calves about as last year. Golden Valley Have had

6 inches of rain in the past 5 weeks including a cloudburst. Spring flowers and crocuses are

blooming. Grass has greened and it looks like June. Livestock are doing wonderful.

Lewis & Clark Range feed and winter grazing prospects are poor. There has been some

shower activity the past few days but soil moisture is still generally deficient. Wheatland

Very little water in the Mussellshel River—country is beautiful and green due to late summer

and early fall rains. Livestock in good condition.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Our ranges are very good. Recent rains have

brought on a lot of new green grass.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Carbon We have had about 4 inches of moisture in September

which improved range pastures—stockwater good. There is a

good supply of hay and corn silage. Park Hay supplies are tight— the dry, windy June

simply doesn't produce the big volume of hay. As for fall grass, the rains came early and

it has been warm. The cattle have gotten fat on the green grass and much of the lack of

spring growth caused by the cold and wind has been offset. Yellowstone Range feed and winter

grazing prospects don't look very good. Soil moisture is good. Stockwater is good—most of

the ranges have well water. Calves are fair to good. Calf and lamb weights are about normal.

Hay is short around here.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Prairie Seven or eight inches of rain in September has greened

up the prairies again. Everything is good. Marketing has been

slow on calves and cows. Lots of hay and feed grain. Wibaux We have had rain and more

rain—all kinds of hay and feed. Really had a good year. Lots of winter wheat being seeded

due to moisture and price. Not much activity on marketing due to price of livestock. Wait

and see attitude.
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NOV 1 4 1973

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION BELOW LAST YEAR : Montana pastures and ranges showed

little improvement during October, as
dry conditions persisted over much of the State. The Statewide condition averaged 70 per-
cent of normal on November 1 compared to 69 percent a month earlier. The ten-year average
(1961 - 1970) for November 1 in Montana is 81. Range feed supplies are generally short in
the northwest third of the State and ranges to adequate in the southeastern portion.

October weather conditions provided a good climate for grazing, which delayed the
movement of cattle and calves from summer to fall and winter ranges in those areas where
forage supplies yet existed.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, NOVEMBER 1, 1973 BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N-West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE
November 1, 1973 47 53 73 68 71 80 93 70

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The November 1 pasture and range feed condition remains good to excellent, slightly
better than 1972. Most States located between the Rocky Mountains and the Mississippi
River show improved conditions over 1972, while States east of the Mississippi generally
show a decline in condition from last year. A large area of very poor conditions extends
from Florida to Virginia.

Areas of the northwestern States continue to be dominated by very poor to fair con-
ditions, and an area of severe drought persists in western Montana. The southwest has
predominantly poor to fair pasture and range feed conditions.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Apr. Statistician-in-Charge

Raymond C. Stack,
Agr. Statistician
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* The following comments are reporters ' local observations *
* which may not always include the entire county(s). ******************** ********* ieitf(t(1eif4li(

DISTRICT I Northwestern: Lincoln Range feed and pastures are short. Stockwater will
be a problem later if there is no rain or snow melting. Calves on good pas-

ture are about the same as a year ago—otherwise the weights are much lower.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral: Phillips It greened up this fall; otherwise the grass was
really short—stockwater about gone. Have had a really nice fall—stubble

fields greened up and haven't froze yet. Liberty In this area a lot of cows and calves
will be sold after January 1, 1974 due to the lack of feed and water. Prices are much
lower on all classes of livestock. Grass is gray or brown and on high ground and nearly
bare. Had a shower of snow last night on the hills. Chouteau We are getting well dried
out again—just a few drops of rain—wheat came up good, plenty of baled straw and hay
available. W._ Glacier Livestock look to be in good condition this year compared withyears back. Range feed is rather short but some green grass is noticeable—plenty of
stockwater—all calves were contracted and shipped out—58c - 65c range, weights normal,winter hay a little short, supplement feed will be purchased.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Daniels Prospects for fall and winter grazing look fair
to good in this area, if heavy snow doesn't cover it too deeply for the stock

to get it. Stockwater in this area is adequate. Prices are lousy so you can't expect
farmers and ranchers to rush in to sell their calves and lambs when the prices guarantee
them a loss. Winter hay and grain reserves in this area are plentiful.

DISTRICT V - Central : Lewis & Clark Only range feed we have is grass left over from last
year almost no grass this year except short grass grown the last 30 days.Winter pastures very short except where irrigated or sub-irrigated. Stockwater weak butadequate. I have two years supply of hay on hand from irrigation.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Late rains have started new growth in all grasses.
Otherwise range would be very poor. Calves a little lighter than usual.Plenty of hay in the county—thanks to the Clark Canyon Dam. This is the second year thedam has saved us.

DISTRICT VIII Southcentral: Carbon Fall rain and warm weather make for a very good fall
c . ,

grazing season. Cattle in good condition. Sweet Grass Range feed istairly good and we have no snowcover. It is of real good quality. Stockwater is prettygood. Hay is in shorter supply than usual and so is grain. Park Cows are fat. It is allthe green in the grass this fall and warm weather. Calves weigh off as good as ever. We'llpinch through on hay supplies if weather isn't too severe. The lack of favorable summergrowing conditions drastically reduced volume of hay and grass. Carbon Fall pasture aboutused up. Stockwater plentiful—calf marketing slow, waiting for a rise in prices. Weightsnormal winter hay and grain reserves below normal. Big Horn & Yellowstone Lots of rainand snow mixed with warm and sun gives excellent green growth—winter wheat seeded and upvery good. Water the best I have ever seen—not much activity on calves that I know of.
DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Prairie Lota of range feed. Stockwater is ample. Calves

P1 . .

weighed the heaviest this year they ever have. Lambs also weighed heavy.Plenty of hay and grain reserves. With the price of livestock and grain this has been thebest year ever here. Carter Plenty of range feed of good quality. Lots of water. Pricesof livestock slowly dropping but still good. Marketing slow—weights seem to be abovenormal. Lots of feed around here. Custer Stockwater supplies are adequate. Septemberrains made the range green up. There is also plenty of dried grass available. Calf weights
a little above average. Prices are uncertain—most ranchers are still holding back.
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DECEMBER 1, 19 73

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA

RANGE FEED CONDITION : Range and range feed condition averaged 69 percent on

December 1 or 1 point lower than a month earlier.

Range condition was good to excellent in the southeastern portion of the State. In

the central and western parts, range condition varied from very poor to fair. Grazing

was closed or difficult over most of the State during the first part of the month but

mostly open at month's end.

Temperatures were mostly below normal for the month, especially the first week when

severe cold prevailed throughout the State. Precipitation for the month was some above

normal

.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, DECEMBER 1, 1973 BY DISTRICTS

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N. Cent . N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE

December 1, 1973 51 52 73 66 67 75 95 69

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The pasture and range feed condition for the 37 States reporting December 1 is rated

as good to excellent—about the same as last year. The reported condition this year was

81 percent compared with 80 percent for this date in 1972.

Conditions for most southern States reflect seasonal declines and a general shortage

of moisture. East North Central States have predominantly good to excellent conditions

due largely to the mild weather during November.

The Rocky Mountain States generally report favorable pasture and range feed conditions

although western Montana still has very poor and severe drought conditions. Arizona and

New Mexico have lower conditions than last year.

Daniel L. Herbert,

Agr. Statistician-in-Charge

Raymond C. Stack,

Agr. Statistician



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - DECEMBER 1, 1973

********************************** Hr *

* The following comments are reporters' local observations £
* which may not always include the entire county (s). *

************************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead We had our first snow and cold weather the first of

the month

—

now the ground is bare and cattle are out. After a very dry year,
this is a very wet November. Hay is sure to be scarce and high. Calves -are of good weight,

some of their mothers are thin. Granite Dryland range feed ceased because of, deep, wet
snow first of November. This snow melted into ground, improving soil moisture and stock-

water. Stock weights normal, hay production down AO percent. Ravalli Big snow early in

November—had to feed hay, now cows expect us to keep feeding—hay is high.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau Stockwater reservoirs are either very low or dry.

Hay in this vicinity will be adequate if we don't get too long or hard a

winter. Lots of straw baled, calf weights about normal. Many ranchers still holuing their
calves. Phillips Quality and quantity of winter grazing normal

—

stockwater very low—some

calves not sold as to date—calf weights above normal—enough hay for normal winter—not
much topsoil moisture— four inches of snow on at present.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern ; Dawson We have grass, hay, lots of straw, and grain—nice-

weather, so nothing to complain about. Cattle look good, with calf weights
about average. Garfield Fall and winter pastures slightly below normal. Light snowcover
at this writing—makes for good, palatable grazing, with minimum loss of grass from trampling.
Stockwater supplies low in ponds. Some fall and winter pastures accommodated by wells,
with adequate storage and freeze preventive measures. Calf market dull

—

lamb weights above
average—prices good to fair. Roosevelt Cattle grazing on hay meadows that were too short
to cut. Soil moisture poor—prices good—calf weight a little above normal. Hay and grain
below normal.

DISTRICT V - Central : Fergus Range feed and winter grazing fair. Soil moisture and stock-
water good. Marketing of yearling and calves about 90 percent gone. Calf

and yearling weights about normal. Hay supply will be sufficient unless we have a severe
winter. Lewis & Clark Range feed and winter grazing prospects are poor—hay and feed grain
production is down. Considerable hay has been brought in to the county.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Nearly all cattle are down on the hay meadows. We

have had several snowstorms but they are very spotty. Hay is very high. A
lot of hay coming in from Idaho. Calves and lambs are weighing in a little light but not
too bad considering the year we have been through. Madison Cattle are all down and in the
meadows. If we don't get snowed out, we should have grass until the first of the year, has
been a good fall for moisture. The calf weights were about average, if not up some.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Park Grass has good quality but lacks volume. Hay the same
way. The two foot of snow we had went off but it flattened grass to where

cows can't get it. Moisture prospects for next year are relatively good. Snow came on
ground that wasn't frozen. Yellows tone Winter range has a dense stand but is not very
tall, so we hope for only little snowcover. Soil moisture is normal for November. Most
dams are low or empty. Watering from wells only. Marketing is at its height now, with
prices good but fluctuating. Weights average.

DISTRICT IX ~ Southeastern : Carter The quality of range feed is good and there seems to

be plenty on most ranches, some soil moisture, stockwater supplies from dams
very poor. Calf and lamb weights are about normal or above—hay and feed grain adequate.
Powder River Amount and quality good, grazing conditions excellent—no snow yet. Soil
moisture very dry, stockwater, well OK, springs short. Prices getting below cost of pro-
duction. Weights average to above. Hay was good but no second cutting. No grain.
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STATE DOCUMENTS

RPR 1 C 1974

Released: April 12, 1974

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
p. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION BELOW LAST YEAR : Pasture and range feed condition averaged
rn. . . c , ,

71 percent of normal on April 1, 1974.This is 5 points below a year ago but 2 points above last December. Droughty conditions
and persistent winds depleted ranges in the northcentral and central districts—especiallythose areas adjacent to the eastern slopes of the Rockies.

Temperatures have been some above normal and topsoil moisture conditions are generally
good except in the droughty areas outlined above. Grasses are making good growth in pro-tected areas. However, most livestock are yet on supplemental feed.

Stockwater supplies are mostly adequate. Cattle and sheep are in good condition, with
calving and lambing about half done by April 1.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, APRIL 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N.Wes

t

N.Cent. N.East Cent

.

S .West S .Cent . S .East STATE

April 1, 1974 65 55 73 64 80 76 86 71

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 37 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED BELOW NORMAL : The pasture and range feed condition in 37 States
reporting on April 1 is rated as poor to fair. The

reported condition for this year is 79 percent compared with 86 percent for April 1, 1973.

Pasture condition is largely influenced by lowered grazing conditions in the South-
west, the Dakotas and Florida. Much of western Texas has severe drought conditions.
Conditions in the remainder of the United States are generally good.

Daniel L. Herbert, Richard J. Itami,
Agr. Statistician-in-Charge Agr. Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FROM uONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPOu.ERS - APRIL

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Lake Soil moisture is very good. We have had a loj: of rain
this winter and things look quite good. Hay and feed supplies

should be adequate for most ranchers as all bought a lot of hay last fall. New grain
prospects look good. Calving is from 50-90 percent completed, with death losses about
average. Flathead This is the fourth month of above-average moisture. Many complaints
about the mud hay is still very short—some have wintered their stock on straw and oats.
A little wet for calving but it seems normal. No grass now. We will probably have to feed
until May. Powell Seem to have fair moisture but ground still froze—some runoff. No
grass yet and hay is getting short. Calving and lambing going good—most about done. A
lot more snow in mountains than usual so with some rain in June could have good crops.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Liberty Soil moisture short. Hardly any new water in reser-
voirs. Hay supplies very short—death losses about 1 percent.

Feed supplies on range very short—prospects for new grass not very good due to dry weather.
Lambing and calving now in progress. Blaine Fair moisture. Stockwater good, hay low, death
losses light, current feed on ranges very low, new grass prospects look good. Glacier
Adequate moisture, plenty s tockwater—lakes filled up. Hay getting short. Very little stock
loss. No feed on range so far—calving about 1/2 over. Nights seem to stay cold—freezes

.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Roosevelt Soil moisture is low because of little snow during
winter months. Hay supplies are running low. Calving has

started— some death loss due to cold weather. Sheridan Enough hay and feed—calving has
started but have had cold weather so far for calving. Death losses have been light. Have
enough moisture right now but not much snow this winter and it's all gone now, so will need
moisture after seeding. Ranges have enough moisture to start good. Dawson Since we had an
open winter, pastures have been used more than normal. Stockwater dams are only one- third
filled. Hay supplies are usually adequate if we have a normal season.

DISTRICT V - Central: Cascade Moisture conditions much better than 1973 to date. The
winter was easy—some hay left over—calving just starting.

Fergus Soil moisture below normal—stockwater supplies same due to lack of snow and highwinds— the worst I have witnessed in my 56 years in this locality. Feed supplies are above
normal due to the good hay crop and the excess moisture we had last fall. Wheatland Soil
moisture good—water supply fair—plenty of hay—death loss average—grass looks good.
Calving just begun—shearing mostly over.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Silver Bow Soil moisture and stockwater about average—hay
supply a little low. Death losses a little above average.

Feed supplies on ranges are poor—new grass prospects good. Calving 80 percent completed,
with good results. Madison Soil moisture looks good as of now—hay not so plentiful. Death
losses very light. Ranges have been mostly snowpacked and grass should be good. Calving
and lambing mostly done. Very few sheep in our locality but early shearing is done.
Beaverhead Calving well along, with very good weather. Has been awfully dry until about
ten days ago. Have had a lot of good moisture in the form of wet snow the last couple of
weeks. Snow pack looks about average since the late snow.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn Soil moisture is fair and reservoirs are all full.
Hay supplies are getting low but enough to get through. New

grass is starting good—just need rain and warm weather. Calving has just started here,
hear of some death losses of new calves. Park Soil moisture and stockwater supplies are
below normal. Hay supply is adequate. Sweet Grass Winter ideal with good snowpack in
mountain. Soil moisture average. Calving and lambing well underway, with light death loss
so far. Hay and grain supplies short but possibly adequate. Range condition fair where not
overgrazed. Hay prices highest in memory of oldest old timers.
DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Fallon We went into fall with good depth of moisture but open

and warm winter—not too much moisture in sod—checked it with
auger where there was plenty of grass. Plenty of hay left over. Dams filled in January.
Normal death loss— about AO percent calved. No loss yet. Powder River Soil moisture very
bad, stockwater adequate at present—hay surplus due to mild winter. Custer Soil moisture
and stockwater supplies are low. There is lots of hay left over—calving just starting.
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MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released: May 10, 1974

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION ABHVT LA. : " YEAR : Pasture and range condition averaged

79 percent on May 1, 1974— 5 points
above last year. Warm temperatures during April helped grass growth in many areas,
especially in the northwest, southcentral and southeastern districts where topsoil mois-
ture was adequate. However, many ranges in the State were overgrazed last year, reducing
the amount of forage available for early spring grazing. Nearly 70 percent of all cattle
and calves were yet on supplemental feed the first of May.

Much of the northcentral , central, western portions of the southwest, and scattered
areas of the northeast are short of moisture and need rains for normal seasonal develop-
ment of ranges. Rains the end of April were very beneficial but not generally heavy
enough to build any moisture reserves.

Calving and lambing are nearly complete, with loss below normal in all areas—mainly
due to the warm weather during the early spring months.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, MAY 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N. West N.Cent

.

N.East Cent

.

S .West S.Cent

.

S.East STATE

May 1, 1974 87 68 75 70 82 87 90 79

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : The reported condition of pasture and range feed on May 1 for the

48 contiguous States was 81 percent. This is near the 1963-72

average for the date but 6 points below the unusually good conditions reported on May 1,

1973.

Although good to excellent conditions prevailed in most of the country. West Texas

had severe and extreme drought. Severe drought conditions also existed in southern New

Mexico reaching into Arizona, where mostly very poor conditions prevailed. Areas of very

ppor conditions were also located in Montana and southern Florida.

PmSTURE AND RANGE ^EED CONDITIONS*

and
Statistical Reporting Service

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - MAY 1, 1974

********************
i, t, l:it), i, i:i' t:tJ:1'

* The following comments are reporters' local observations *
which may not always include the entire county(s). *

***********************4
lUSTRICT I - Northwestern : Lake Locally, subsoil moisture is above normal-ponds are fuii.

Springs that dried up last year are reactivated— creek flows
above normal. Where not overgrazed last year, grass is exceptionally good— far above nor-
mal. Calving estimate 95 percent complete— losses about normal. Ravalli Soil moisture andstockwater are good. Grass is slow coming because it is cold—we need more warm sun.Calving and lambing are about done, with just average losses.

DISTRICT II Northcentral : S.W. Glacier There was good moisture in ground to start with
but now getting dry need rain soon although the grass is get-ting a good start looks good. Plenty of water—calving about 75 percent through in thisarea very little loss so far—no sheep in the area. All lakes are full of water. Phillips

Soil moisture is fair and stockwater supplies are good. New grass is coming good. Calving
is about over—losses are normal on calves. It is raining here now—should make the grass
grow. Livestock are in good condition. Chouteau Soil moisture poor— 24 ft. post hole
shows no moisture. Stockwater just fair for this time of year. Crass started very good
due to warm weather but dusty. Calving 80-85 percent completed. Losses below normal except
tor those raising exotics": Blaine Stockwater in North Blaine best in 6 years. Soil
moisture short—Bears Paw runoff light—short for irrigation. Calf losses normal.
DISTRICT III Northeastern: Dawson We just had a half inch of much-needed rain. There

was very little runoff after the mild winter so the dams are
low and the grass is slow in starting from lack of moisture, but the winter wheat looksgood Garfield Topsoil moisture adequate to bring on a new crop of spring grass which hasnormal or slightly above normal growth for April 28. Subsoil moisture badly needed—storm

“i
381 "8

^
n

,

thlS area ‘ Stockwater Is ample—calving nearly complete— range lambingto begin May 7 below normal loss on newborn calves.

I
_
STRICT V Central

: .Fergus Surface moisture adequate to start newly-seeded crops. Sub-
.. . . , „

moisture very low—lowest In years—not much snow this past winter.Calving nearly 95 percent completed— losses below normal for weather causes, above averageor scours. Most still feeding hay to livestock— could be earlier grass than past five
years or so—depends on the cold. Golden Valley Plenty of stockwater—not much soil mois-

Grasses ace starting good and it seems earlier than last year. Calving is 80 percent
finished. Losses are below normal (about 50 percent of normal). Will need rain In acouple of weeks or sooner.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Madison Soil moisture pretty dry. Also, stockwater is very
.

low—warm enough but too dry to produce grass—good for
lambing and calving. Losses very light due to the nice warm spring. Beaverhead Our lossesare less than usual but we are in sore need of moisture.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn & Yellowstone Soil moisture good—grass coming very
good— calving about over—losses normal. Cutworms have donelots of damage around—otherwise grain looks good. Park Old timers say they've never seengrass green so fast. Their memory is probably hazed by the last few cold, late springswe ve had. Last year we fed to the 10th of May and the grass wasn't as good as it is now.

— TRICT ~ Southeastern : Rosebud Moisture excellent—stockwater very good—grass best
.... ,, , ,

many years • Calving and lambing losses about average.yibaux Have had real good early moisture and our dams are full. The new grass is about

„
inches tall and we have had a real early spring. About 90 percent calved out and ourweather was good for calving.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Agr. Statistician-in-Charge

Raymond C. Stack,
Agr. Statistician
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STATE DOCUMENTS

Released: June 12, 19 7 4

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION ABOVE LAST YEAR : Pasture and range condition averaged

83 percent on June 1, 1974— 8 points'
above last year. General rains during May benefited rangelands but cool weather retarded
growth which limited forage production. Grass growth was especially slow in the central
part of the State adjacent to the mountains.

At the end of May nearly 70 percent of all livestock had been moved to summer ranges.
Stockwater supplies are adequate in all areas.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JUNE 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N. Wes

t

N.Cent

.

N.East Cent

.

S .West S .Cent

.

S .East STATE

June 1, 1974 81 76 89 78 80 86 94 83

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : The condition of pasture and range feed on June 1 for the 48

contiguous States was reported at 84 percent— this is 2

points above the 1963-72 average for this date but 3 points below the condition of June 1,

19 73.

Good to excellent conditions prevail in most of the 48 States. However, a large portion
of the southwest remains dry. Conditions ranging from poor to fair and to severe drought
are present in an area from southern Idaho, south through most of Nevada into eastern

California and including much of southern Utah and Colorado. This area extends eastward

into western Kansas and Oklahoma and south to central Texas. Extreme drought exists in

much of west Texas. Southern Florida also has very poor conditions.

Statistical Reporting Service MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
U. S. DEPARIMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MONTANA STATE LIBRARY

930 Easl lyndale Avenue

Helena, Montana 5960t



v3 nCOMMENTS FROM MONiaNA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - JUNE 1, 1974

**********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observations *
* which may not always include the entire county (s-). ******** *** *************************

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Sanders , Fla:head and Lincoln Lower dryland ranges are well
above normal in growth because of abundant subsoil moisture.

Mountain timber ranges are only average because of late snowmelt and very cold days the first
half of May. Ranchers are dismayed by sharp drop in prices the past 8 months.

DISTRICT II - North central : Liberty May has given this area rains and snows, so the pas-
tures and meadows look like lawns. Creeks running, reservoirs

full. Calving about over—very few losses. No contracting so far—been very cold. Looks
very promising for a good year. Livestock prices not where they should be. Chouteau Summer
ranges, hay prospects and soil moisture conditions have all improved very much since we
received about 6 inches of rain and snow last week. Calving about complete— losses light.
Blaine Prospects for range feed excellent, hay looks good—approximately 7 inches of rain and
snow in third week of May. Calving mostly completed, stockwater dams full and overflowing.
No contracting activity known of.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : McCone The rains came a few weeks late to make a good hay crop.
Soil moisture is now good. Stockwater supplies good—calving and

lambing progress about 90 percent completed. No contracting activity and prices of calves.
Phillips Needum warm weather makeum grass grow—heap subsoil moisture—dams all full—cows
'bout all gottum calves. Ranchers wantum heap more wampum for calves this fall than paleface
cattle buyer scalpers likely to be offering. Ughhl!!

DISTRICT V Central : Fergus After 7 inches of moisture in the form of snow in the last
10 days, we are to the saturation point. It has set back the grass

but will make up for it soon if the weather stays warm. I have not heard anything on
contracting. Cascade Good moisture has helped range, hay and water prospects but range shows
affect of past drought. Broadwater Dryland has almost no pasture—hay prospects good if
water holds out soil moisture improved since May 15 rain—stockwater adequate at this point.
Calving completed— lambs, none here—have not heard of any calf contracting. Judith Basin
lame grass pastures are doing well but Native grass has come on slow because of dryness.
However, we have had about 4 *

5
" moisture in the last 2 weeks, which should help.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Gallatin So far everything looks good but the north part of
the county seems dry yet and may suffer without some more

moisture. Beaverhead We have finally got some good moisture and things really look good
now. Cattle and sheep in good shape—all they need now is grass. Madison Range feed
prospect on summer ranges is good if we get some warm weather and moisture. Hay prospects
are good but the first cutting is going to be late on account of recent cold weather. Soil
moisture is short in some places—calving is about completed.

DISTRICT VI II - Southcentral - Park Our spring started out about 2 weeks ahead of last year
and we got good, early grass but had 8 days of snow and cold

that set things back. Things look good now—plenty of moisture. Sweet Grass Range grass
prospects have improved vastly the last two weeks, after a couple of real good rains. Hay
prospects look promising. Soil moisture is real good now and stockwater in good supply. We
received 1% to 2 inches of moisture around May 20 and nearly 1^$ inch yesterday and today.
May 30. Calving about 95 percent complete.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Powder River Conditions are somewhat spotty but in my area,
range feed prospects are excellent. Hay prospects are good.

Soil moisture and stockwater supplies are excellent at the moment. Calving is about com-
pleted and calf crops are generally good. No contracting activity yet.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Agr. Statistician- in-Charge

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE
STATISTICAL REPORTING SERVICE
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Released: July 16. 1974

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION IMPROVED : Pasture and range condition averaged 86 per-
, . _ ,

cent on July 1, 1974

—

12 percent better thanlast year. Cool weather during early June retarded forage production and was followedby above-normal temperatures the remainder of the month which speeded development.

Showers over wide areas of the State brought much needed moisture the third week ofJune. Haying began during mid-June and by July 1, the first cutting of alfalfa was 35 per-cent complete and wild hay was more than 10 percent harvested.

Range feed supplies vary from short to adequate in northwestern, northcentral, andsouthwestern counties. Drought conditions exist In Toole, Pondera and parts of nearbycounties. Feed supplies are generally adequate elsewhere. Stockwater supplies are suf-ricient in most areas.
MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JULY 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N. Cent . N.East Cent

.

July 1, 1973
June 1, 1974
July 1, 1974

S.West S . Cent . S.East STATE

68

81

88

60

76

79

83

89

88

72

78

85

80

86

92

98

94

94

77

83

86

PASTURE AND RANGE :

for the date. The
cellent conditions
experience drought
as extreme drought

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Pasture and range feed condition for July 1, 1974 for the United States
was reported at 82 percent. This is the same as the 1963-72 average
States east of the Mississippi River have predominantly good to ex-
for pasture and forage growth. The Southwestern States continue to
conditions with an area of eastern New Mexico and west Texas classified

The Pacific Coast States have mainly good to excellent conditions.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*
JULY 1, 1974

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE and MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MONTANA STATE , bK 'K'

930 East lyndale Avenue
_ . corn:



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - JULY 1, 1974

*********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observations *

* which may not always include the entire county (s). *

*********************************

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Ravalli Seems to be a year of extremes. After a good earlier

than usual start, things were slowed down considerably by a spell of cool

weather and freezing nights, (heavy buildup of ice on sprinklers for 8 nights in a row)

followed by a spell of near-record-breaking heat, broken by a few days of thundershowers,

and flash floods, causing some damage to roads and irrigation ditches. Glacier Range needs

rain, getting dry. Hay looks good so far. Soil very dry, stockwater good so far. Prices

low on calves—no contracting that I know of. Lots of gophers here at ranch—have been

putting out poison (oats).

DISTRICT II ~ North central : Hill Range conditions are very good, with hay prospects the

best ever. Water supplies all very good. Not aware of any contracting in

this area. Liberty Stockwater nill—no runoff. Had some May moisture so grass has improved.

Oat hay on summerfallow could make a good crop yet with additional moisture. Have done no

contracting of calves. Phillips The grass is the best I've ever seen it—also looks like a

good hay crop. Pondera Things looked real good until a week of sudden burning winds and sun-

parched patches of hay—open hills. Grass is a question mark—slow. Finally getting a little

moisture again. None since May till now. Reservoir going dry—soil moisture poor—no con-

tracts on calves. Still have our wool and lambs—no buyers around. Markets are selling

below a year ago—even before the big rise.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Dawson Ranges are green but grass is short and headed out.

Fertilized hay is good, others fair. Garfield Grass is a

little short due to dry weather up until 20th of May. Some areas have quite a bit of hay

but it will be quite short in this area. Stockwater is a little short where they depend on

reservoirs. There has been no contracting of calves or lambs in this area. Most wool has

been sold.

DISTRICT V - Central: Broadwater No rain here at all so dryland grass is gone. Hay about

normal as water in mountains good—soil moisture low. Stockwater (out of well)

adequate. No contracting activity. Meagher Range feed prospects on s umme r ranges are fair

but must have moisture. Hay will be short again due to grazing meadows—late because of

slow grass conditions this spring. Soil moisture is gone due to hot temperatures and wind.

Stockwater is about normal—no activity on contracting. Calf prices are too low to consider.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead The country has a good start, but the last two

weeks have been hot and dry. If we don't get some rain soon, our feed could

burn up and also affect our hay crop and grain crop. Mad is on Prospects for range very good.

Hay better than usual. Moisture and stockwater not too good. Prices on stock and wool not

good compared to last year. Low ranges are very bad due to no rain.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentr al: Carbon Summer range very good—moisture adequate. Prices

for livestock not good.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Carter Range feed prospects very good—so are hay prospects.

Soil moisture good. Stockwater adequate but not too plentiful. No contract-

ing activity. Powder River The grass on my ranch is excellent and probably better than

normal. My hay crop is better than usual quality but the quantity is below normal. I have

not heard of any contracting on either calves or yearlings. Some weevil damage to alfalfa.

Rosebud Range feed excellent—above normal locally. Stockwater sufficient for season. Soil

moisture immediate area some above average. Calf and cow prices are down decidedly. No

contracting to date. Haying progressing on or above normal.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Agr. Statistician- in-Charge

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
STATISTICAL REFORT1NO SERVICE

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICIAN

p. o. SOI 17M
HELENA. MONTANA 89SOI

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

MNALn r©« mvAii ua. «m

U. S.

Raymond C. Stack,

Agr. Statistician
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^.PASTURE And RANGE REPORT

AUGUST 1, 19 7 4

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Montana pasture and range condition averaged 77 percent on

August 1, 1974. This is 12 points better than last year but
a deterioration of 9 points from July 1. Weather was generally quite hot during July,
with some precipitation from widespread showers. Range feed supplies are generally ade-
quate except for the drought areas of Toole, Liberty, Glacier, and Pondera counties in the
northcentral and most low elevation ranges in the southwest. Livestock movement from
summer ranges has been limited.

First cutting of alfalfa was mostly complete by the end of July and about 15 percent
of the second cutting had been harvested.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, AUGUST 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S .West S.Cent

.

S.East STATE

Aug. 1, 1973 46 44 71 56 68 75 88 65
July 1, 1974 88 79 88 85 78 92 94 86
Aug. 1, 1974 80 66 72 80 64 87 86 . 77

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The condition of the Nations's non-irrigated pastures and ranges on August 1, 1974
was reported at 66 percent. This is 17 points below last year and 11 points below the
1963-72 average for the date. Conditions are mostly good to excellent in the far west.
Poor to fair conditions exist along the Atlantic Coast from Virginia to Massachusetts
and from central Tennessee south to the Gulf and eastward to the Atlantic. Very poor to
severe drought conditions exist in most of the Central Plains, Central and Southern
Rockies and in the southwestern States.

Statistical Reoorting Service MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS

t . : .1 Good to excellent

V/A Poor to fair

P77] Very poor

kM Severe drought

Extreme drought

indicates current supply of feed FOR CRAZING ON NON IRRIGATED pastures and RWGH S

TIVE TO THAT EXPECTED FROM EXISTING STANDS UNDER VERY FAVORABLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.

MONTANA STATE LIBRARY

930 East lyndale Avenue

Helena, Montana 59601



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - AUGUST 1, 1974

*************************************************** **********
* The following comments are reporters' local observa- *

*
tions, which may not always include the entire county (s).

*

*********** ************************************•******££££££££

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Granite Haying in full swing and yields good where irrigated
enough and soon enough. Bad grasshopper infestation in dry places. No cattle

marketing activity here yet. Ranges in good shape and watering places still running.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau Ranges are in good condition but are being hurt now
by hot, dry weather since June. Hay was a good crop. Harvest going strong

and real good yields in this vicinity—no contracting on prices of calves. Hill The ranges ^
around this area are still pretty good but haven't had much rain since May—has been hot and
windy— feed grain yields look pretty good. Soil is drying up but quite a lot of stockwater.
Not much activity on the calf market. Liberty Very little rain in July and pastures are
burning from the hot weather. Reservoirs are still near full. Hay crop much better than
last year. Grass shows the hot days. No contracting on calves so far. All livestock in
good condition.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Daniels Pastures are poor as was last year so sagebrush cactus
and bad grasses are Increasing. Also poor condition for next year. I think

a lot of cattle will be sold off soon. Sheridan Not a lot of range feed but good quality.
Hay is in short supply. Feed grain will be in short supply. Soil moisture is very short.
Stockwater is adequate—no marketing activity as yet. Calf and lamb weights look about
normal

.

DISTRICT V - Central: Golden Valley Best grass we've had for several years and no grass-
hoppers. Hay yield is better than last year. Moisture is adequate here.

Cattle prices are slow to pickup and no contracting. Livestock are doing great and calves
will be heavier than usual.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead The situation looks bad. We have had no significant
rain since May. Irrigated crops are good but ranges are poor. No contract-

ing of cattle. Lambs are slipping in price and coyotes are taking their toll. Madison
Terribly dry in this area as it has been for the past two months. High country still looks
fairly good but lower hills are burning. The hay is better than last year for the most part
where it was watered. No activity on calves. At this time, calves are doing pretty well.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Stillwater Quantity and quality of rangefeed good but dry-
ing out fast. Hay crop good. Water supplies drying up some—no marketing

or contracting activity of calves or lambs.

DISTRICT IX ~ S outheastern ; Powder River Feed is dry and curing rapidly but is very
short. Many say they only had about one-third normal hay. Grain is starting

to be cut—yield normal. Soil moisture is very short—stockwater still adequate—no con-
tracting of livestock but calf weights appear about normal. Prairie The range is powder
dry very little hay no soil moisture and stockwater is short—very short supply— as yet,
no prices on anything. Spring grain real light. Rosebud Range grass is good—probably
excellent north and west of here. Dryland hay about half of normal crop here. Range dry-
water table low creeks that have run a steady stream for three years started drying up
last fall. No runoff in reservoirs for two years. No activity on calves or yearlings— two
year old steers offered 37 cents—asking 45.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Agr. Statistician-in-Charge

Raymond C. Stack,
Agr. Statistician
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r PASTURE And RANGE REPORT
SEPTEMBER 1, 1974

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released: Sep —
MONTANA

RANGE FEED CONDITION: Montana pastures and ranges improved considerably during August as

rainfall occurred in above normal amounts in most areas. The State-

wide condition on September 1 was 81. This compares with 77 on August 1 and 61 on September 1

a year ago. Most range grasses greened and started growing and winter pasture prospects are

especially good. Range condition remains poor in the small northcentral area affected by

extreme summer drought because late rains were less plentiful than in other areas and also

more time is needed for a severe drought areas to recover. Western areas have had less

than normal rainfall during the growing season.

Annual plants and grasses in crop stubble made excellent growth, providing forage.

Adversely affected by the rain was hay curing and some hay will be of lower quality.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS

S .Cent. S .EastN.West N.Cent

.

N.East Cent. S.

Sept. 1, 1973 46 49 67 52

Aug. 1, 1974 80 66 72 80

Sept. 1, 1974 83 80 82 86

63
87

83

83

86

82

STATE

61

77

81

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The September 1 Pasture and Range Condition is reported at 71 percent— 7 points below

the same date last year and 5 points below the 1963-72 average for the date, but 5 points

above the previous month.

The Southeastern States, Pacific Coast States, and Montana are the largest areas that

have mostly good to excellent condition. The remainder of the United States is dominated

mostly by very poor to fair conditions. Extreme drought conditions are reported in small

areas of Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, and Ohio.

MONTANA STATE LIBRARY
930 East Lyndale A.enue
Helena, Montana 59601

i
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - SEPTEMBER 1, 1974

*********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observa- *

* tions which may not always include the entire county(s). *

*********************************

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Sanders Range feed good, along with good winter grazing

prospects. Lots of water—calf weights good but price is poor.

DISTRICT II - North central : Blaine We've had unusual amount of moisture so prospects

for water and range looks good—cattle prices down though. Chouteau Range

feed excellent due to about 5 inches of rain so far in August. Stockwater excellent. No

market for feeder cattle—no one has even asked if we raised any calves this year.

Weights should be normal or better. Hay and feed grain production very good but stacks

of hay are very wet on top. Lots of grasshoppers. Glacier Range feed short for winter

grazing—soil moisture and water short—no marketing in this area that I know of. Calf

weights look like they will be good. Hill Grass and crop stubble grazing have never been

as good on September 1 as this year due to A. 3 inches of rain in August. Soil moisture

and stockwater very good. Very lit'tle marketing—prices not very good—weight normal.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Dawson We have had about 5 inches of rain in the last 3

weeks that put some water in the dams and got the grass going again. Hay

is in limited supply and a lot of the straw bales got wet. Garfield Winter pasture im-

proved from recent rains—nearly 3" since August 10, resulting in average or above average

moisture for this time of year. No runoff however, in this particular area. Stock dams

very low. Dashing rain and hail covered north part of county—damage extensive. No

activity in marketing—no buyers around. Sheridan Heavy August rains have helped improve

grazing a lot but it goes hard on the combining schedule . Hay is short but more hay will

be cut in September. Lots of straw and chaff being saved.

DISTRICT V - Central: Lewis & Clark, Teton, Chouteau, Cascade Recent rains provided life

to pasture for another month or so. No contracting yet. Poor calf market

prices. Harvest near completion.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Poor growing season—hot and dry. Winter grazing

will be short. Soil moisture very short—no livestock trading noted. Calf

and lamb weights little on light side—plenty of hay. Our area is very dry no good rain

since May. There is very little feed left on ranges. We must sell down at depressed

prices. Madison Range feed is good but won't last much longer unless we get storm to

soften grass. Calf weights will be down some due to the dry feed—keeping the cows from

milking well. Hay in this area is real good, with $40 prices on some. Madison Range

conditions are the driest I have known in 50 years and our bench pastures are burnt and

dusty—also infested with grasshoppers. The range in the mountains are dry but cows in

good condition. Wild hay very short but irrigated hay and grain good. There has been no

calf sales or contracts here yet. The hog market is good.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral Sweet Grass There is a good grass cover in this vicinity.

Got real dry for a spell but recent good rains have toughened up the feed

and even started some new growth. Stockwater plentiful. Marketing activity is non-

existent. Calf and lamb weights about normal. Hay very short—feed grain not too good.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Custer Need rain— summer range should hold up. Grass for

winter so dry, breaking off. Had .75 inches of rain this week. Some runoff

for dams. Calf weights should be normal. No cattle moving—on contracts.

Daniel L. Herbert, Raymond C. Stack,

Agr. Statistician-in-Charge Agr . Statistician
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PASTURE And RANGE REPORT
OCTOBER 1, 1974

OCT 1 7 B74

Released: October 16, 1974

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MO NT AN A

RANGE FEED CONDITION : Montana's pasture and range condition declined 3 points from
September 1 to 78 percent, reflecting continued dry weather in

much of the southwest and northcentral districts of the State. The October 1 condition
a year ago was 69

.

September weather was ideal for fall grazing and except for some drier areas, forage
supplies were ample. Nearly 40 percent of the cattle, calves, sheep and lambs had been
moved from summer ranges by October 1.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, OCTOBER 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS

N.West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent

.

S.West S.Cent

.

S.East STATE

Oct. 1, 1973 47 51 75 61 70 78 95 69

Sept. 1, 1974 83 80 82 86 68 83 82 81

Oct. 1, 1974 82 73 79 83 68 84 76 78

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The U. S. pasture and range feed condition was reported at 75 percent. This was

7 points below last year and 3 points below the 1963 - 72 average for the date.

The Atlantic States, South Central States, and Ohio Valley areas generally reflect
good to excellent conditions. California also experienced good to excellent conditions.

The remaining States, however, ranged from extreme drought in Nebraska and South Dakota

to fair conditions. Livestock in many States required supplemental feeding.

Statistical Reporting Service MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Montana s?
' -

Helpr)
- ^ ^
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - OCTOBER 1, 1974

********************************
The following comments are reporters’ local observa- *

* tions which may not always include the entire county(s). *

********************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Lake Range is little below normal but hay is in good supply.

Just had a good rain but a little late—water is in good supply. Calves are
good but prices awful. Lincoln Plenty of winter feed as far as hay is concerned. It's
dry now but there will be plenty of water. No winter grazing here. Prices are low so very
little marketing. Powell Good hay crop here where the grasshoppers didn't get. Sprayed
for them and did well in most areas. Pastures best in years—lots of water. Calves and
lambs look good—heavier than last year. Nothing contracted.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau Range conditions and hay supplies are very good in
this area—very few cattle have been sold and prices are very poor—it

doesn't look a bit good for people like us with just cattle. Range and winter grazing
prospects are excellent as are soil moisture and stockwater. Price and marketing activities
were never worse. Just no buyers and poor prices. Phillips Everyone saving anything that
looks like potential feed—planning to sell as little as possible. Absolutely no contract-
ing—sale prices at local auctions a sad joke. Toole Range feed improved some with the
August rains but is getting dry again. Winter grazing looks quite a bit better than last
year—soil moisture is better—watering stock from well as sloughs dried up in July. No
marketing activity at all—calves look good—hay not too plentiful—feed grain fair.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Dawson Range conditions are fair, with shorter grass. Not
too many cattle moving to market yet. Prices are still very low.

Garfield Range and water conditions are well above average for this
time of year. Lambs will be heavier than usual and calves should be average or above.

DISTRICT V - Central : Fergus Range feed is slightly below normal due to hail damage—has
made a good comeback. Ample soil moisture and stockwater. No marketing of

calves and yearlings due to depressed prices.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Range is shorter than usual due to drought this
year. Water is getting a little less all the time—we haven't had a rain

this summer that would settle the dust. Gallatin Range feed short due to dry weather.
Hay and feed grain adequate. No marketing activity on calves and yearlings.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn Winter range is in pretty good shape—some damage
from hoppers. Summer ranges pretty short. Soil moisture about all gone,

but raining and snowing today—no marketing yet. Calf weights average. Hay below normal*.
No feed grains here.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Carter Plenty of range feed but real dry. No soil moisture.
Stockwater good— looks like heavy runs will start but prices very low. Calf

and lamb weights normal or below. Lots of hay in this country. Custer It is very dry
and stockwater is getting short. Calves are about average. There is plenty of hay and
winter range. Everybody knows about the falling prices. Carter In our area the old say-
ing fits real good this year, "Oh ray goodness. Oh my soul, here we go down the hole".
Fallon Range feed has never been better but with no rain for two months, the fire hazard
is extreme. Dams are low but wells will do the job. Marketing is slow due to rotten
prices

.

Daniel L. Herbert, Raymond C. Stack,
Agr. Statistician- in-Charge Agr. Statistician
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MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released; November 11 , 1974

MONTANA
RANGE FEED CONDITION : Range and Pasture condition on November 1 was 75—a slight decline

from a month earlier. Continued dry weather during the fall
months and freezing nighttime temperatures have all but halted grass growth.

Livestock were nearly 90 percent moved from summer pastures. Grazing has been
open and considerable utilization ol: crop residues and fall pastures has been possible.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION , NOVEMBER 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS

N.West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent

.

S.West S .Cent

.

S . East STATE

Nov. 1, 1973 47 53 73 68 71 80 93 70
Oct

.

1, 19 74 82 73 79 83 68 84 76 78
Nov. 1, 1974 73 70 70 78 73 84 77 75

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The November 1 pasture and range feed condition for the United States at 70 percent
is rated as poor to fair. This is down 13 points from last year's good to excellent
rating.

Scattered areas of good to excellent conditions exist across the United States,
mostly in the area running from Central and West Texas across the Ohio Valley into the
New England States. The Southern States are dominated by poor to fair conditions with an
area of severe drought located in South Carolina. Very poor to severe drought conditions
continue in Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas. The Western States have predominantly poor
to fair conditions.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*
November 1. 1974

t : II Good to c«cellent

E23 Poor to fair

HH Very poor

IBW Severe droughtI Extreme drougt

* INDICATES CURRENT SUPPLY OF FEED FOR CRAZING ON NON -IRRIGATED PASTURES AND RANGES RELA -

TIVE TO THAT EXPECTED FROM EXISTING STANDS UNDER VER v FAVORABLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.

ZL O
O £

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - NOVEMBER 1, 19 74

********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observa- *

* tions which may not always include the entire county (s). *

********************************

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead This is probably the driest fall I have seen. Cattle
are still on pasture and in the fields. Some hay being fed. Hay seems ade-

quate. Light feeders up a little—heavier, fat ones higher.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau Due to late August rain, there is good feed in the
stubble fields. Good hay is short around here. All cattle seem to be in

fine shape.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Garfield This has been a good year. Rain came late for the
early hay crop so it was short. Need moisture now to wash the grass and

help winter wheat. Cattle are fat. Richl and The ranges are very short in spots due to
lack of moisture and overstocking. Many dams are getting low or dry. Calf weights normal
or less. Grain and hay reserves ample for average winter. W. Garfield Range grass con-
siderably above average for fall and winter grazing. Stockwater better than average.
Prices for calves and lambs pretty poor but weights are good. Hay is normal or above.
Grain supplies adequate. Dawson Ranges very dry—no rain or showers since first part of
September. Most stockwater dams very low or dry. Winter hay and grain reserves normal in
this area. Weights of calves and lambs normal or above. Sheridan Ranges fair, as we had
some moisture this fall—hay supplies may be adequate if we don't have a long winter.
Short crop this year so feed grains will be short.

DISTRICT V - Central : Golden Valley It's dry here. Grass has dried to cured in top condi-
tion. About half of the ranchers are holding up selling, waiting for a raise.

Cascade Range and feed are good with favorable moisture conditions. Calf weights are the
best for several years but marketing is slow.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Madison Good rain the 20th of October— too late to help
this year. Calves moving slow. Normal hay supply.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Park We'll get cattle through winter but we've been using
up hay and grass reserve we had 3 years ago. Adequate moisture and warm

weather has made a good fall grass growth. Open fall has given us a chance to work on
increasing grass and hay production. Sweet Grass The range grass is fairly good and of
very good quality. Stockwater is reasonably good. Calves about normal weight. Hay is in
fairly good supply.

DISTRICT IX ~ Southeastern : Custer Pasture very dry—springs are picking up— calves
c^eaPer every sale weights will be lighter. Not enough hay for hard winter.

W ibaux Very dry worst in 20 years—ponds and creeks are nearly all dry—grass extremely
dry and brittle. No demand for calves and lambs to speak of—weights about normal. Hay
and grain reserves plentiful. Rosebud Range feed in fair condition—early fall rains pro-
uced about 3 green grass. Hay should be adequate for normal holdover . However, excessive

holdover of livestock may cause some serious shortages. Fallon Calf weights about normal.
Feed on fall ranges are good—very dry—we are watering from wells. Hay and grain plentiful.

Daniel L. Herbert, Raymond C. Stack,
Agr. Statistician-in-Charge Agr. Statistician
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MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Pasture and range condition on December 1 was 73— a slight

decline from a month earlier. Weather conditions were
relatively warm and dry during November which kept grazing open.

About 15 percent of the cattle and sheep were on supplemental feed the first of
December. More than a normal number of calves are being carried over.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, DECEMBER 1, 1974, BY DISTRICTS

N.West N. Cent

.

N. East Cent

.

S .West S . Cent

.

S .East STATE

Dec. 1, 1973 51 52 73 66 67 75 95 69
Nov. 1, 1974 73 70 70 78 73 84 77 75
Dec

.

1, 1974 73 66 70 73 67 84 77 73

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The December 1, 1974 pasture and range feed condition at 71 percent is rated as poor
to fair. This compares to 81 percent for the same date last year. Good to excellent
conditions exist in widely separated areas in the Nation. Severe drought areas remain in
Colorado, North and South Dakota, Nebraska and South Carolina, with extreme drought con-
tinuing in parts of eastern South Dakota.

Daniel L. Herbert Raymond C. Stack,

Agr. Statistician-in-Charge Agr . Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

and MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Montana ^a'c *

930 East tyndale Avenue

Helena, Montano 5^601



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - DECEMBER 1, 1974

**************************************************************

* The following comments are reporters’ local observations *

* which may not always include the entire county (s). *

**************************************************************

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Lake Range feed and winter grazing prospects are very good.

Have had some rain but need more to soften grass up. Marketing activities

very slow, with a lot of calves being weaned and held. Weights are above normal—hay

supplies more than adequate even for holdover calves.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau Range feed very dry—no moisture to speak of since

August but winter grazing prospects are good and there is a very good supply

of stockwater— the best in years. Soil moisture is good. Marketing of calves slow and some

will carry their calves over. Our calf weights were very good—about the best in twenty

years. Hay and grain in good supply in this immediate area. Phillips Good amount of winter

grazing and water—not much soil moisture—no fall rain and just a skiff of snow. We are

still holding our calves—so are several others. Market is no good but lovely weather.

Pondera If you know how I can trade my cows for some camels, I would be interested. If it

stays this dry and windy another season, camels and jackals will be the only ones able to

survive around here. Toole Fall grazing is mostly stubble fields—have some grass yet for

winter grazing— this fall has been very nice, but dry. We need moisture badly—still water-
ing from well. Haven't sold any calves or cows yet as the price is poor and as long as the

weather is good, they might as well put on more weight.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Daniels We have had a DRY fall, so the range feed and winter
grazing prospects are practically NIL . Soil moisture on rangeland is in the

same category—NONE. Wells and springs are the only sources of stockwater at this time.

There are no prices for beef cattle so there is not much marketing activity around here. If

people like to eat beef they'd better decide to pay for it. We can't produce it for nothing.
Dawson Grass for winter grazing good—summer graze very short—soil moisture good from good
rains and snow in late October and first of November. Most stockwater dams dry or very low.

Hay and feed grain supplies ample. Garfield Winter range in very good condition generally.
Soil moisture and stockwater supplies adequate in most localities. Lamb weights and prices
fairly good— calves average weights but price low.

DISTRICT V - Central : Cascade Favorable range feed and weather have resulted in calf weight

better than average. Feed was good but heavy cattle carryover could cause

shortage if winter is severe.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Be averhead We have an ample feed supply due to moisture
the last of October and the forepart of November. Livestock prices are

way too low considering overhead. Jef fersor Soil moisture has been replenished to quite
an extent but there is hardly any regrowth. It's getting too cold. Calf prices are low
and going lower. Gallatin We have no subsoil moisture. Winter grazing prospects fair to
poor. Ample supply of hay and feed grain. Calf prices going down every day. Weights
below normal.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Park No snow on the valley. Grass is green but I doubt if

it is growing. I don't know when we have had such a mild fall and early

winter. Sweet Grass Range grass is pretty good and the ranges have remained open for un-

inhibited grazing. Soil moisture is fair and springs run fairly good. Prices on cattle

are lousy

.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Custer Rain in late October improved the soil moisture. Stock-
water is still low. There is plenty of hay in this locality. My calves

averaged 400 lbs. a head. Prairie Winter grazing very good—soil moisture much better since
the 3 inches of rain in late October. Calves and lambs were just as heavy as last year
despite bad water, hay and feed. Grain production was low here.
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Released: May 15, 1975

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA

Pasture and range condition on May 1 was 72—the same as a month earlier but 7 points
below a year ago. Cold temperatures and late snows have kept range grasses dormant.
Soil moisture is adequate in all locations so all that is needed is warm weather to sti-
mulate growth.

Nearly 80 percent of the cattle and 70 percent of the sheep were on supplemental
feed the first of May. About 5 percent of the livestock had been moved to summer ranges.

High hay prices are inducing ranchers to turn out livestock on grass before adequate
growth occurs.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, MAY 1, 1975 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent. S.West S.Cent

.

S .East STATE

May 1, 1974 87 68 75 70 82 87 90 79

April 1, 1975 81 62 68 71 70 80 78 72

May 1, 1975 66 69 76 71 72 74 76 72

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : The pasture and range feed condition on May 1 for the 48 con-

tiguous States was 76 percent. This is 5 points below both last

year and the 1964-73 average for the date. The reported condition indicated pasture and

range feed was generally poor to fair.

Mostly good to excellent conditions existed in the Mid-Atlantic, East North Central

and South Central States. Most of California and New Mexico were also good to excellent.

The remainder of the country was listed mostly poor to fair. Compared with a year earlier,

feed conditions showed considerable improvement in the Southwestern States.

Statistical Reporting Service
and MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MONTANA STATE U6«ART
930 Cost lyndole Avenue

Helona, Montano 39601
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - MAY 1, .1975

********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observa- *

* tions which may not always include the entire county(s). *

********************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Powell Soil moisture and stockwater are gooa—snow is leaving

fast and new grass is starting-' calving is almost done—calving
losses were a bit higher than normal, running about 10 - 11 percent. Lake Soil moisture
is very short and grass is very slow—have had very little moisture of any kind and no warm
weather—calving is from 75 - 95 percent completed—losses were about normal.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Phillips About the latest spring I can remember—grass is

starting to come along now—no spring planting done as yet,
generally planted from April 10 to 20th—calving winding down—plenty of stockwater, sub-
moisture good. Prospects for hay are good—lots of hay left over. Toole No old grass,
new grass just starting—moisture conditions best for several years. Stockwater ample, will
have good grass when weather warms up. Calf losses not bad right here although quite ex-
tensive in area. Blaine Snow in April has improved the outlook for grass and hay—stock-
water dams have filled and it looks good. Of course we paid some for it in calf loss.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Garfield All moisture conditions are normal—grass is slow
because of cold weather. Lamb and calf losses above normal

because of cold weather. McCone Stockwater supplies and soil moisture much above average.
Development of new grass good and should improve with more sunshine. Calving about 70

percent done—calving losses will run 10 to 20 percent due to adverse weather conditions.

DISTRICT V - Central : Wheatland Stockwater more than ample—new grass just starting.
Calving progress worst I have known in 60 years due to extreme cold

snow with winds. Losses terrible—scours, frozen feet, freezing at birth. Cows with
frozen udders. Lewis & Clark Soil moisture is very shallow but recent rains and snow is
penetrating to good topsoil moisture—first good moisture we've had for 10 years. Grass
is just starting—IV heigth—calving losses have been minimal so far—some scours, but
treatable.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Madison Soil moisture water standing in the rockpiles.
Wettest spring (April) in years—too cold for much new grass

but if and when the sun does shine, it should be great—calving the same as completed.
One of our best years—scours minimal—just a great calving season. Beaverhead We have
had three good storms of a foot of wet snow once, 6-8 inches another time, and 6-8
before. We are hoping for some warm sunny weather. We have been doctoring sore teats and
scours long enough—some fairly heavy calf losses. Grass is starting and should be good.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Stillwater We have had a lot of moisture since January and
it is raining now. Some snow left in frozen drifts, with

the temperature too cold for anything to grow. Calf losses were higher due to bad storms
and continuing 'cold. Hay getting short—it's been a rough three months. Park Pasture
slow. Moisture abundant—too cold to grow. Greater than normal losses of calves and lambs
due to cold and sloppy weather.

DISTRICT IX - Southeaster : Wibaux Real late spring—cold and wet—we had a hailstorm
with approximately two inches of rain and it cut off all the

old grass—April 25—we are wet and should have a good grass year—we are calved out—lost
6 calves out of 140.

Daniel L. Herbert, Raymond C. Stack,
Agr. Statistician-in-Charge Agr. Statistician
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MONTANA
Pasture and range condition on June 1 was 85

—

13 points above the previous month
and 2 points above a year ago. Although cool temperatures have retarded grass growth,

especially in the high elevation areas of western Montana, soil moisture is adequate in

most areas.

Nearly 75 percent of the cattle and sheep had been moved to summer pasture by June 1.

Slow grass growth in the western sections was providing limited forage for grazing.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JUNE 1, 1975 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent

.

S .West S .Cent

.

S.East STATE

June 1, 1974 81 76 89 78 80 86 94 83

May 1, 1975 66 69 76 71 72 74 76 72

June 1

,

1975 78 87 92 78 76 85 94 85

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : On June 1, the condition of pasture and range feed was 86 per-

cent for the 48 contiguous States. This is 2 points above a

year ago and 3 points above the 1964-73 average for this date.

Conditions were mostly good to excellent in the eastern two-thirds of the Nation. A

pocket of severe drought conditions prevailed in the Oklahoma Panhandle extending into

southeastern Colorado and southwestern Kansas. In the western one-third of the country,

large areas of good to excellent conditions were interspersed with sizeable areas having

poor to fair conditions.

Statistical Reporting Service and MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - JUNE 1 , 1975

********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observa- *

* tions which may not always include the entire county(s). *

********************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern: Flathead Cattle are on pasture too early for this year, but

many had no other choice. Grass is just mature enough to pasture.

There is hardly any hay left in this area. A beautiful crop of dandelions in the hay. Winter

wheat generally good—spring grains, late.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Toole Range feed prospects good, also hay—moisture best in

8 years. Calving 95 percent done—lots of water—no contracting

as yet. Phillips Lost more calves than most springs, but spring has been cold and wet.

Grass looks real good.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Daniels Soil moisture excellent but grass a little slow.

Livestock in good condition—calf loss only little more than

average. Garfield Range feed looks the best in years—hay and water is good. Calving and

lambing is about over. The predators are bad—worst in years—going to take rest of the

sheep out. I am selling as soon as I dock—selling in the wool. Been lots of calves and

lambs killed out here this spring.

DISTRICT V - Central: Fergus Best things have looked in years at this time. Finally got” some sunshine although it's still cool—got plenty of moisture in

April and May, although there was a lot of runoff. Most cattle on summer pasture by now

with branding done. Lewis & Clark Ranges have more moisture than we've had since 1964.

but weather is cold and grass is a month late—hay prospects look very good—lots of moisture.

Won't have to irrigate first crop. Stockwater very good—springs coming out of all the hills.

No calving here—just a steer operation—most all have completed calving and branding with

a little more loss than usual—most here were prepared for bad weather. Cascade A very

cold spring has delayed range development three weeks and prevented field work. Calving

losses are twice normal. Moisture is super abundant. Haying will be far later than average.

Musselshell Range feed prospects on summer ranges will be good if the weather warms up, as

we have had lots of moisture—but has been cold so the grass is slow growing. The hay pros-

pects are good. The stockwater supplies are good. Calving is about done there were some

heavy losses with some of the cattle ranches. We have had 5^ inches of moisture for May so

far.

DISTRICT VII ~ Southwestern : Gallatin Ample soil moisture but very late—grass is just

beginning—calving nearly complete. Madison Below normal

temperature—good moisture early, but cold winds not helping no hay left. This year s hay

crop will be short. Beaverhead Our ranges are slow this year due to the cold weather.

We have no grass to speak of yet. The calving and lambing was rough due to the conditions

too. Practically all the hay is gone.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Sweet Grass Our spring was about a month late. The cotton-

wood trees are just budding. The snow has just been gone a

short time and the soil is still cold—not much grass on the ridges and the grass is slow.

We have a heavy snowpack just above us. Yellowstone Range is slow due to cool temperature.

If and when it warms up, grass should be best in history. Water running everywhere. Calving

complete—no contracting. Big Horn Everything is late and having trouble getting the

grain in but looks like a great year for grass and hay. Carbon Range prospect is excellent.

I don't believe I've ever seen as much moisture continuously over the winter and this late

in the year—there just isn't a bottom in the roads, let alone in the fields.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Custer We have had lots of rain and the grass is growing fast

now but started later than usual. Powder River Everything

looks real good right now—grass and hay coming on good—lots of moisture. Small grain is

slow getting in ground.

Daniel L. Herbert, Statistician-in-Chg. Roger C. Jensen, Agr. Statistician
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P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released: j u i v 14 . 1975

MONTANA
Montana pasture and range conditions improved in June as warmer temperatures to-

ward month's end, combined with good moisture speeded growth. According to the Montana
Crop and Livestock Reporting Service pasture and range condition on July 1 was 93—
8 points above last month and 7 points above last year. Temperatures have been cool
but moisture adequate in most areas of the State. Grass growth was retarded early in
the month but developed rapidly later.

Forage supplies for grazing are adequate in all areas. Only in the extreme west-
ern part of the State is condition below the good to excellent rating.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION
, JULY 1, 1975 BY DISTRICT

As a Percent of Normal
N.West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent

.

S.West S .Cent . S.East STATE

July 1, 1974 88 79 88 85 78 92 94 86
June 1, 1975 78 87 92 78 76 85 94 85
July 1, 1975 85 94 96 93 85 95 99 93

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : On July 1, the condition of pasture and range feed was 88 percent
for the 48 contiguous States. This is 6 points above a year ago

and 5 points above the 1964-73 average for this date.

Conditions across the nation were predominantly good to excellent with the exception
of some scattered areas. An area of southeastern Colorado and northeastern New Mexico
and also northeastern North Carolina classified conditions as very poor. A pockfet of
sever drought and very poor conditions prevailed in southwest Arizona.

Statistical Reporting Service
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE and

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - JULY 1, /

********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observa- *

* tions which may not always include the entire County.*********************************

DISTRICT I - N. Western : Deer Lodge Ranges are a little retarded because of more than usual
cool weather. They look real good though as we have had so much

moisture during late winter and spring. Haven't heard anything of stock contracting.
Sanders The local area of Eastern Sanders County has been dry until we got a couple of

rains last week. It was too late for some of the dryland pastures and hay, but still
helped a lot. Hay is late and yields will be off, partly because of less fertilizer use.
Chouteau Feed prospects are superb. This is the second excellent moisture year in a row.
Hay prospects excellent although alfalfa is two weeks behind. Soil moisture and stock
water excellent. No contracting at all in this area. We have had 12 + inches of moisture
since April 15th.

DISTRICT II - N. Central : Hill Summer range is in wonderful shape—however some type of a

deficiency or disease has developed in the crops in this area.
It has affected all kinds of grain and showed up in crested wheat grass. The leaves turn
brown and in Crested wheat grass we have found many heads that are completely dried out
and have no seed. We have had ten days of rainy, cool weather—got from two to four inches
of rain in this area. It was very spotted.

District III - N. Eastern : Garfield Range feed good-Hay prospects average to good. Soil
moisture slightly below normal in this area due to strong winds

and no sub moisture in depth. No contracting as yet on lambs or calves. Stock ponds
adequate to low. No heavy showers hit this area to cause any run off. ROOSEVELT Summer
ranges were a little late but are now in excellent condition. At this moment we are just
getting over a heavy rain with some hail. Hay prospects are real good and most dams are
full and running over. I haven't heard of any contracting yet and the price on yearlings
is a little improved but has a long way to come.

DISTRICT V ~ CENTRAL : Fergus range conditions very good, abundant sweetclover, soil mois-
ture excellent, trouble with flooding of hay land. Hay may be the

best ever if it can be harvested in good condition. Hoping for 40 cent yearlings in Fall.
Lewis and Clark Native grasses are high enough to cut as hay. This the first time that
I can remember that grass hay has been so good on un irrigated land.

DISTRICT VII - S. Western : Beaverhead Last years drouth, heavy use last fall, and the late
spring has resulted in less forage than normal for this time of

year. We now have good moisture and rapid growth should now take place. We have had
2.6 inches of rain, but cold. It was 26 degrees last night. It has been too cold for good
growth. Summer range should be good if it warms up. Lots of water but not any help to use
it. No contracting. Wool brought 40 to 50 cents.

DISTRICT VIII - S. Central : Stillwater Range feed is excellent except Where it was over-
grazed last fall. Springs and ponds are overflowing. Hay crops

are looking good though rain has prevented getting into the hay fields. Haven't heard of
any contracting of calves as yet. All crops look good here.

DISTRICT IX - S. Eastern : Fallon Range feed is in excellent shape, should be an abundance
of hay this year. Soil moisture is the best I've seen for this time of year. Stockwater
in plentiful supply. Have had about 8 inches of rain so far in June. Haven't heard any-
thing on the calf market as yet. Powder River All conditions are excellent and considerably
above normal. No contracting activity in this area that I have heard of.

Daniel L. Herbert, Statistician-in-Charge Raymond C. Stack, Agr. Statistician
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MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
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j'sd: August 14, 1975

MONTANA

Pasture and range condition in Montana on August 1 was 97 — the highest level for

this date since 1942 according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service.

Last year the condition was 77 and the 10-year average is 82.

Soil moisture is generally adequate in most areas and frequent showers have kept

green grass growing although most ranges are mature. Grasshopper populations pose a

threat to ranges in some sections.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE
As a

FEED CONDITION, AUGUST 1,

.
Percent of Normal

1975 BY DISTRICT

N..West N. Cent. N. East Cent

.

S. West S.Cent

.

S. East STATE

August 1, 1974 80 66 72 80 64 87 86 77

July 1, 1975 85 94 96 93 85 95 99 93

August 1, 1975 87 101 94 97 96 97 102 97

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED: The condition of the Nation’s pasture and range feed on August 1

was 80 percent. This is 14 points above a year ago and 2 points

above the 1964-73 average for this date.

Conditions across the Nation were mostly good to excellent. However, there was a

large area in the upper midwest where conditions were mostly poor to fair with pockets of

severe drought existing in southeastern South Dakota and in northwestern Missouri.

Statistical Reporting Service

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE and

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FRO!! MO{ > NA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTER- AUGUST 1, 1975

*********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observations *

* which may not always include the entire county (s). *

*********************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Lake High ground pastures are poor—has been hot and windy.

with no rain all of July. Very little hay on high ground worth cutting. Irri-
gated and sub-irrigated yields below normal. Soil moisture low— stockwater adequate. No
known marketing of calves— few yearlings being sold. Flathead Range feed is getting short.
Hay about 50 percent of normal. Grain prospects look like below normal. Cattle prices
seem to be lower. Calf and lambs about normal weight.

DISTRICT II ~ Northcentral : Phillips Range feed is quite plentiful—needle grass may pre-
sent a fire problem later on. Hay and feed prospects are good. Some probably

is coarser than usual. Moisture was getting short, but raining now. No activity on calves.
Phillips There is a lot of hay and have had good haying weather. We have had a lot of wind
and has really dried out the ground. The hoppers are severe in spots and there is some border
spraying on fields for them. Hill Pastures are still green and look as though they hadn't
been grazed at all this year. Soil moisture good. Rained all night and still raining.
Stockwater excellent. Most pits and dams nearly full. Very little marketing. Calf weights
above normal.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Roosevelt Best hay crop in years—everywhere you look, there's
hay to be cut. Just starting to swath the oat crop for hay—should run better

than one ton per acre. Small grains are suffering due to very extreme heat condition. No
sizable amount of rain since early July— crops are burning up. Sheridan Range feed mostly
abundant. Hay and feed grain prospective yields are excellent in most cases. Soil moisture
quite good— a good rain is needed now to keep this heavy growth going. Stockwater supplies
are very good. Calf and lamb weights are about normal.

DISTRICT V - Central : Meagher Range feed good. Hay stands better than last year in spite
of late and cold spring—helped along by good rain showers frequently after

weather warmed. Nobody buying calves due to seller resistance to lower prices—same for
yearlings. Lots of cows going to market even at lowered prices. Fergus Feed is very good
on ranges—have a good crop of hay— feed grain prospects is a question mark. Now will need
more rain—soil moisture short—stockwater plenty. No calves being sold at present. Calves
will be heavier than normal.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Gallatin The ranges are in real good shape— could cut them for
hay some places—hay was good—some had lots of heavy rains on the hay so is

real brown. Soil and stockwater is good. Prices fair. Feed grains look real good. Madison
Hay is two weeks late— also grain but looks to be a good production year. Cattle doing well.
Summer pastures very good— little or no contracting of calves.

DISTRICT VII I - Southcentral : Big Horn & Yellowstone Grass greener than I ever remember at
this time of year. Crop very good but late—won't cut till about the 10th of

August. Hay very good same or better than last year. Calves look smaller to me—no contract-
ing that I know of. Yellowstone I do not think we ever had a better year for grass and hay.
There is still green feed on the range although hot weather will soon mature the grass.
Reservoirs are varied with a' few empty and others near full—depending where late showers fell.
Yearling prices are good—calf not so good. Weights are probably normal or above.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Custer Range feed ample— good quality. Hay in larger supply
than it has been for some years. Stockwater ample. Rain last night replenished

soil moisture. Not much marketing activity except on dry cows--—same yearlings. Cattle weights
about normal for this time of year. Rosebud Grasshoppers getting thick in spots. Range feed
in excellent condition-drying rapidly now, with only 1/2 inch of rain in July. Dryland hay
may be the best in 50 years. Stockwater excellent. Much interest in 2-year steers but no
price established yet. No interest in calves.
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Released: September 16, 1975

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Pasture and range condition in Montana on September 1 was
99—the highest for this date since 1927 according to the

Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Last year, the condition was 81 and the

10-year average is 79.

Frequent rains fell during August and temperatures remained cool, helping grass growth.

Grasshopper infestations ranged from light to moderate, with heavy populations mainly in

central and eastern districts.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 1, 1975, BY DISTRICTS

N. West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent

.

S . West S.Cent

.

S.East STATE

Sept. 1, 1974 83 80 82 86 68 83 82 81

Aug. 1, 1975 87 101 94 97 96 97 102 97

Sept. 1, 1975 94 106 93 104 104 95 97 99

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

On September 1, the condition of pasture and range feed was 76 percent for the 48

contiguous States. This is 5 points above a year ago but 1 point below the 1964-73

average for this date.

Conditions in the northwest and most of the southcentral and eastern States were

generally good to excellent. Very poor conditions prevailed in the upper midwest and in

the extreme southwest.

Statistical Reporting Service

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
and MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - SEPTEMBER 1

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Lake Recent rains have put the range in excellent shape.
Much grain and hay has spoiled and may not be put up.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau Range feed is very good—only thing that has hurt
it is grasshoppers. Also we have lots of hay—grasshoppers

have hurt spring grain some. Calves should be normal weight—no calf sales yet. Toole
Best grass for summer and winter grazing in years. Soil moisture good—water ample. No
marketing yet—big hay crop and feed grain. Glacier Range feed and winter grazing good.
Plenty of soil moisture. Stockwater in prairie lakes getting low—market activity slow,
prices too low—plenty of hay—some rain damage.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Valley Hot weather in July stopped most of the forage from
growing. August rains have replenished stockwater supplies

and started plants to grow. There are few yearlings and calves won't move fast at the low
price. Hay was above average but fewer acres. Feed grain is light weight and below normal
yields—not many acres planted. McCone Enough grass on prairie to be bad prairie fire
hazard. Sheridan There is a good supply of range feed. We have had rain so soil moisture
is good. Stockwater supplies are going down. The cattle price isn't too good. There
aren't too many calves moving yet. Calves should weigh up. There is some hay and feed
gra in

.

DISTRICT V - Central : Cascade Pastures are well maintained by frequent rains all summer.
Hay production has gone well except for rain interfering with har-

vest. Calf weights are a little light because of the severe spring but should come along
well now. Wheatland Range feed and stockwater excellent—very little market for calves.
Weights should be normal + . Hay very good—above normal. Fergus The moisture and the
pastures are pretty good where the hoppers leave it alone.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Have never seen ranges as good as they are now.
It is still green and spots do not have their full growth yet

Most all the hay got wet from rain sometime during harvesting. Stockwater is at its best.
The prices of yearlings and calves are off. Lambs about steady. Weights are about normal,
to better than usual. Grasshoppers real bad—no crows around. Beaverhead High ranges are
short caused by late spring and some are burning now. Lower ranges best in years, with
more flowers and weeds than ever before. Some lambs sold for 39 and 40 cents. Hills are
still green—no calf contracts to my knowledge.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Sweet Grass Range feed is excellent and lots of it, and it

should make very good winter grazing if it doesn't get
flattened down by wet, heavy fall snow. Soil moisture is fairly good and springs are
running well. Hay is in very good supply but much of it is not too good quality due to all
the rain showers during haying. I didn't seed any grain this year. Stillwater Everything
favorable except too many hoppers. A good hay and green year. No one looking for calves
as yet. Just starting to combine near the mountains.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Wibaux Still have a lot of grass—best hay crop ever. The
calves look heavy but no contract prices yet. Anybody's guess

as to what the price will be. Powder River Grass real good for fall and winter grazing
and lots of hay and stockwater. Steady flow of yearlings, twos and dry cows every week.
No country trade. Our calves look heavy. Some eye and foot problems due to dust, wind
and flies. Carter Range feed and winter grazing look real good but it is very dry. No
marketing in this area. Calf and lamb weights should be normal or a little above. We
have had a very good hay year. Feed grain will be below normal.

Daniel L. Herbert, Raymond C. Stack,
Agr. Statistician-in-Charge Agr. Statistician
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Released: October 14, 1975

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION: Pasture and range condition in Montana on October 1 was

92 the highest for this date since 1942, according to

the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Last year the condition was 78 and

the 10-year average is 80. Frequent light frosts and drier weather have cured range

grasses but the abundant growth earlier in the season is providing ample forage.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, OCTOBER 1, 1975, BY DISTRICTS

N. West N. Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE

Oct. 1, 1974 82

Sept. 1, 1975 94

Oct. 1, 1975 92

73 79 83 68 84

106 93 104 104 95

93 89 93 95 89

76 78

97 99

90 92

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The condition of the Nation’s pasture and range feed on October 1 was 80 percent.

This Is 5 points above a year earlier, and 1 point above the 1964-73 average for this

date. Conditions across the Nation were generally good to excellent. Ho^er poo

to fair conditions prevailed in the midwest and extreme southwest with scattered poc

kets of very poor conditions.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*

Statistical Reporting Service

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF- AGRICULTURE and MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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1 1>1 MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - OCTOBER 1, 1975

********************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observa- *

* tions which may not always include the entire county(s). *

********************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Ravalli Range feed is down a little but still good. There is

plenty of water and we've had the best weather we've had for two

months. Everybody is through haying at last and cutting grain.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Glacier 1975 was a good year for native grass. All stock cattle
and sheep had plenty to feed on. Winter grazing looks good

—

should be plentiful. Grass is still green in places and ground moisture is good, all lakes

are full. HILL Rains in September have helped crested wheat grass

—

cool weather has slowed

down the hoppers, but they are still around eating. Winter wheat seeding is very late.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Phillips Set up well for range feed, winter grazing with lots
of stoclwater and some soil moisture. A little advance con-

tracting of calves, mostly offers, weights should be above average. Plenty of hay and quite

a bit of feed grain. Dawson Feed in this area will be ample for the coming winter. Winter
wheat planting about over with good stands coming up but grasshoppers are a problem.
Gar f ield Pasture good—winter pasture above average. Plenty of stockwater but need rain for

winter wheat to sprout. Calf price looking better. Lamb price is good—well above last year.

Lots of hay put up this year. Green crops good—also lots of grasshoppers.

DISTRICT V - Central : Judith Basin Range and fall feed prospects good. Plenty of sub-
moisture and water supply is excellent, good hay crop.

Calves do not have the bloom as previous years. Bad calving weather last spring still shows

on calf crop. Prices still low for calf market. Fergus Plenty of range feed and water
for fall and winter. The recent upswing in cattle and lamb prices caught several, including
myself, by surprise. No known. calf movements. Winter wheat seeded and I will spray for

rasshoppers if it germinates but surface moisture pretty short. Golden Valley Lots of good
grass hay for winter. Water is plentiful—springs are running better than ever. Cattle
buyers are looking around for calves and yearlings. If prices pick up it will be a great year.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Madison The fall pastures look good, a little moisture to

soften seep would be helpful. The hay production should be
about average—second cutting short because of the wet summer. The range feed and winter
grazing prospects are the best they have been for a long time. There is a lot of hay in this
area. There has not been any activity in the marketing of calves or yearlings.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : St illwater Range in this area is going fast due to grass-
hoppers. Plenty of rain during the summer held the grass in

good shape, but the last three weeks it has been dry and the hoppers have done a lot of dam-
age to fall and winter grass. Hay is plentiful. Carbon Range pastures good, stockwater
good. Lots of grasshoppers, getting pretty dry—no moisture for last 60 days, good harvest
weather. A good supply of hay, feed grains and silage. Prices on lambs good. Park The
substantial rain last week will assure a green fall and growth. We are able to get ahead
some grass growth after having to turn to the range earlier in the spring than was good for
the grass. With above average moisture sweetclover seedlings are fixing much nitrogen.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Carter Range is very dry. Hay is short in this area but it

will pull us through. Soil moisture is short but stockwater is
0 K. Cow market is up this month while sheep prices are very good. I am 30 years old and
until this year I have never seen a coyote on the range, but this year we have seen two here
by the ranch. Our government hunter has had his hands full trying to control them.
Powder River Best year I have seen—been here since 1917. Best hay crop in years, grass is
good and still green. Fallon Soil moisture is low, springs are slower starting than usual.
Haven't had a good rain since the first of July. Winter pasture is good—lots of hay.
Calves should weigh good. Am just i inishing seeding winter wheat.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Agr. Statistician-In-Charge
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Released: Novejlber 14- 1975

MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Pasture and range condition in Montana on November 1 was

9i—the highest for this date since 1942. Last year the
condition was 75 and the 10-year average is 80. Many ranges at higher elevations were
snowcovered on November 1. However, only about 15 percent of the cattle and 10 percent
of the sheep were on supplemental feed.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION
, NOVEMBER

Nov. 1, 1974
Oct. 1, 1975
Nov. 1, 1975

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent.

1975, BY DISTRICTS

S. East

73

92

93

70

93

92

70

89
88

78

93

92

73

95

92

84

89
87

77

90

93

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

On November 1, the condition of pasture and range feed was 77 percent for the 48
contiguous States. This is 7 points above a year ago but 2 points below the 1964-73
average for this date. Conditions in the northwest and the eastern one-third of the
Nation were generally good to excellent. Mostly fair to very poor conditions continue
in the midwest and extreme southwest.

Daniel L. Herbert, Raymond C. Stack,
Statistician-in-Charge Agr. Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

B75
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* The following comments are reporters' locax- ubserva- *

* tions which may not always include the entire county(s) *

*******************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Lake Range conditions about normal, with above normal quality

due to excellent moisture. Lots of cows—calves and yearlings
going to market—weights below normal—prices fair—hay short. Sanders Due to the rain

the fall range is wonderful—water very good—prices on a few contracts 30, 35 cents and
lower. Calves are of good weight, a lot of them over 500. Hay is a little tight but if

it does not snow in the ranges, it will be enough.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Toole Pasture and range is better than it has been for several
years—this includes water and hay. More than average pro-

ducer holding off on sales, waiting for higher prices. Blaine Moisture and seasonal
growth was the best I have seen in 20 years but the grasshoppers really took a toll. The
grasshopper damage was most evident on broadleaf plants and some, but not all, grasses.

Weights of calves, yearlings and lambs are average or less. This is attributed here to

the mosquitoes. Even on the range as late as the last of August, the stock milled at night.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Garfield Range in most places is good. The hoppers hurt
out here some, but feed is good—water is good. Lambs are

weighing good but calves are a little light—lambs are all gone. Very few calves have
moved yet. There is lots of hay and grain for winter—better than normal. (2) Winter
pastures are in excellent condition—good growth and quality. Recent fall rains—approx-
imately 3" in past 10 days softened grass, as well as providing for next spring. Water
supplies ample—calf offerings slow—lamb offerings better than a year ago— 39 to 42<?.

Haven't delivered any lambs yet this fall but reports are they are 5 - 10// lighter than last
year—abundant hay and grain for winter feed. Sheridan Fall pastures are very good.
Calves are at least average weight. Stockwater excellent—marketing has been light. Offers
have been low but a bit higher than last year. Cows are going to market—most are cutting
herd size—feed is plentiful.

DISTRICT V - Central : Broadwater Some hay damaged in wet weather—no grasshoppers to

amount to anything. A lot of barley will never be harvested—over
300 acres close by, 190 in one field. Cattle look good—calves contracted for delivery
sometime 10th or 15th of November. I'll soon have a birthday—94 years old the 29th of
October. I still do a lot of work outside and do the cooking for hired help—never wear
glasses. Fergus Everything in pretty good shape. Had a couple of early snows that helped
the top moisture conditions and put an end to grasshoppers for this year. Weaning calves
for backgrounding this winter—they're in good shape too.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Madison Lots of grass on winter pastures—stockwater supplies
good. All livestock doing real good except for price. There

is not much activity in the calf market—lots of hay and grain. Beaverhead Pasture and
range excellent—calf weights better than average. Hay expensive and poor quality due to

rain during haying season. Calf prices too low.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Big Horn & Yellowstone Range feed good—rain and snow the

past 2 weeks have given good soil moisture and softened grass
Park Wet snow has flattened grass. Snow has caused cows to relish coarse bottom growth.
There is some snowcover—feed has remained green.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern ; Carter Pastures and feed supplies are above normal in this
area. Lots of cows going to market—most ranchers keeping all

the calves they can winter—most calf weights are down 50 pounds due to bad spring.
Custer We have plenty of range feed. Three inches of rain and snow this month replenished
the soil moisture. Calves seem heavier than usual but are not in demand. Fallon Good
crop of hay—plenty of feed grain—springs started late but are running good now. A few
people contracted calves and sold for a fair price—market weakening under heavier marketing
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MONTANA CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601
Released: December 15, 1975

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Pasture and range condition in Montana on December 1 was

88— a decline of 3 points from November 1. Last year,
the condition was 73. Most ranges on December 1 were snowcovered and grazing was mostly
closed. Generally, all livestock were receiving supplemental feed.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, DECEMBER 1, 1975, BY DISTRICTS

N, West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent

.

S. West S.Cent

.

S. East State

Dec

.

1 , 1974 73 66 70 73 67 84 77 73
Nov. 1

,
1975 93 92 88 92 92 87 93 91

Dec

.

1 , 1975 88 89 84 87 90 85 93 88

WHEAT PASTURE IN KANSAS, OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS

On December 1, about 24 percent of the fall seeded wheat in the three-State area
of Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas had sufficient growth to support grazing, compared with
51 percent a year earlier and 34 percent on December 1, 1973. About 13 percent of the
seeded acreage is actually being pastured. Forage supply is rated as fair.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*
December 1, 1975

Daniel L. Herbert, Raymond C. Stack,
Statistician-in-Charge Agr. Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

and MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - NOVEMBER 1, 1975

*******************************
* The following comments are reporters' local observa- *

* tions which may not always include the entire county (s) *

*******************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead Range feed and winter grazing is real good. Plenty

of moisture. Prices and marketing of all livestock is good—weights are

normal. Hay and feed grain is plentiful.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral S.W. Glacier Range grass fair to good in places throughout

this locality—hay supply looks good—all stock cows are in good shape, with

the exception of a few—mostly all calves and yearlings have been sold—weights are just a

little above normal—should be plenty of hay feed this winter—plenty of moisture.

Phillips Still no feeding except possibly a little cake. Practically all cattle market-

ing finished for year—everyone has hay for two years or so it seems. Chouteau Range feed

good and abundant. Soil moisture adequate for all crops. Stockwater supplies adequate.

Prices of calves fluctuating yet—most in this area have sold. Weights were slightly
higher than normal.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Sheridan & Roosevelt A good amount of feed on winter pasture
but snowcovered with a light fluffy of 4 inches of snow. Soil moisture

quite good. Good supply of stockwater. Prices low to fair on calves. Yearlings low to

fair. Lambs good—calf and lamb weights about normal. Hay and feed grain supplies ade-
quate for normal winter.

DISTRICT V - Central : Cascade Have had about one foot of snow the past few days—plenty
of water and grass. Most all calves and yearlings and lambs in this area

are gone. Lots of hay but poor quality due to wet summer. Calves are light due to bad

spring. Fergus Winter grazing prospects could be very good; however, we just received
5 inches of snow and a little more will cut down grazing. Calves averaged 50 lbs. light

this year. Musselshell The winter range has snowcover so if we don't get some warm
weather, the cattle won't get much good from it. The hay and grain feed supplies are good.

Most of the calves have been marketed—the weights have been less than normal on the calves.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Madison Our range feed is pretty much snowcovered at present.
All cattle are out of mountain ranges but some on bench foothills on deeded

pasture. Cows and calves in good shape—we are weaning calves after vaccinating a couple
of weeks ago and will not sell until latter part of February or early March feeder sale.
Prices pretty steady and compare about equal to prices in Iowa and Nebraska after shipping
charges. Beaverhead Fall and winter pasture above normal to date. Winter feeding not
too far away, depending on weather. Most market stock moved out. Weights in most cases
are better than a year ago.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Treasure The amount and quality of range feed is much below
normal due chiefly to grasshoppers. Over a foot of snow with no open spots

has nearly reduced winter grazing to a complete halt. Hay supplies may be adequate.
Calves are lighter than normal—many still held. Stillwater Range feed abundant but snow-
covered at present—drifted and crusted. Calves 90 percent marketed—lambs on beet tops.
Calf weights slightly below normal. Hay supplies adequate if winter doesn't stay from now
on. Park Calves didn't lose their rough look—rough hair coat until mid-summer— that they
weighed light didn't come as a shock. It was established how much a severe spring (like we
had) can set them back. Grass has stayed green underneath snow—the green provides pro-
tein and easily digested nutrients., The protein causes mature feed consumed to be broken
down and digested by rumen bacteria.
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MONTANA CROP And LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE

P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

Released; April 13, 1976
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MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Pasture and range condition in Montana on April 1 was

84—an increase of 12 points from April 1, 1975 according
to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Most ranges on April 1 were still
dormant. Topsoil moisture is short in many scattered areas east of the Continental
Divide, although ranges have not been adversely affected so far this season.

Nearly 90 percent of all livestock are still on supplemental feed.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, APRIL 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N. Cent

.

N . Eas t Cent

.

S .West S . Cent

.

S . East STATE

April 1, 1975 81 62 68 71 70 80 78 72

April 1, 1976 90 82 82 82 89 86 84 84

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 37 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : The pasture and range feed condition for the 37 States report-

ing on April 1 was rated as generally Door to fair. The

reported condition was 74 percent compared with 75 percent for a year earlier. Generally

good to excellent conditions prevailed in the Northwest and Eastern States, while con-

ditions in other areas were mainly very poor to fair.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*

Daniel L. Herbert,
Thomas ’’• Galloway,

Statistician-in-Charge AS r - Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service And MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS FROM .^t TANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPOR'i* .
- APRIL

DISTRICT I - Northwestern: Lake Soil moisture good—plenty of stockwater. Hay supply

good. Death loss small— feed supply on ranges about normal.

Calving and lambing 2/3 over. Flathead Very little snow this winter. Stockwater could

be short, with shallow well supply. Should have enough hay—calving 80 percent done—grass

should be good if we get rain in May and June. Granite Hay supplies in this area adequate.

No unusual death losses. Spring, summer and fall ranges are mostly snowcovered from one

to three feet deep. Calving is well underway on some ranches—others will not begin until

April

.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Teton Deficient topsoil moisture. Open winter—soil moving

due to winds. Need rain for grass. Plenty of hay. Death

loss minimal due to open winter. Calving 1/3 completed. Phillips Soil moisture poor but

stockwater supplies and hay supplies good. New grass prospects aren’t good because of

wind drying soil out— ten percent through with calving. Blaine Topsoil moisture in short

supply but due to the time the snow melted, stock ponds are full. Will need rain to start

grass—plenty of hay left at this time. Death loss low due to easy winter.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Roosevelt Wind, wind, and more wind. Lots of topsoil moving

in the air around here. Feed supplies are getting low for

some ranchers. Calving is in full swing—losses are small. Could use more rain in the

near future. Temperatures above normal for this time of year. Richland Soil moisture and

stockwater adequate—hay supplies good. Calving well along, with death losses below normal

due to nice weather. Continued windy weather and no moisture could cause problems.

Dawson Beautiful weather for calving which is just getting a good start. Cows wintered

in good shape, with no losses. Adequate feed till grass comes but would like to see some

rain.

DISTRICT V - Central : Judith Basin Stockwater is in good supply. Submoisture is good

but topsoil is dry and some soil blowing. Hay is in good supply.

Calving progressing well and small death loss. Need some April showers to get grass off

to a good start. Wheatland Ranges in good condition in spite of lots of wind. Lots of

hay and looks like a good carryover. Water supplies should be good as snowpack above average

and water content good—calving very good. Lewis & Clark Stockwater and hay supplies are

adequate. Topsoil moisture is needed. Calving and lambing progress OK, with death losses

less than normal. No reports of shearing yet.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Carbon Things never better— feed and water plentiful. New

grass fine at this time. Calving excellent. No loss thus

far. Sweet Grass March winds have depleted topsoil but adequate subsoil moisture.

Calving well underway,, with ideal conditions and few problems. Hay supplies adequate and

with average conditions from now till new grass, there should be good carryover. Big Horn

Soil moisture good and stockwater in good shape—more hay carryover than usual. Death

losses very little—ranges in fair shape—new grass good, with some warm weather. Calving

just getting started. It has been a very mild winter—stock in good shape.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Fallon Soil moisture is getting rather short. Stockwater

is in plentiful supply. Hay supplies are adequate due to the

open winter. No death losses to speak of. The ranges have been grazed fairly close this

winter—will need more moisture for new grass to get off to a good start. Calving just

beginning. Rosebud Soil moisture good—stockwater supplies good. Hay supplies good.

Death losses normal. New grass should come along fine when it warms up. Calving going on,

seem to be doing good. Custer Soil moisture is good—stockwater fair. No death losses

this year. Most of last year’s hay still in the stack. Grass prospects are good. Calving

is in progress.

******* *****
* The above comments are reporters' local observations

* which may not always include the entire county (s)

.
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Released: May 13, 1976

MONTANA CROP And LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA
PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Pasture and range condition in Montana on May 1 was 89- -an

increase of 17 points from May 1, 1975 according to theMontana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Ranges were responding to the good growingcondittOTdurmg April and were providing limited grating on May 1. About 20 percent oftne State s cattle and sheep have moved to summer range.

Soil moisture is generally adequate in most areas of the State. About 60 percent of
all cattle and sheep were receiving some supplemental feed.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, MAY 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent

.

S.East STATE

May 1, 1975 66 69 76 71 72 74 76 72

April 1, 1976 90 82 82 82 89 86 84 84

May 1, 1976 89 86 83 87 93 93 92 89

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : The May 1 pasture and range feed condition for the 48 contiguous
States was 79 percent. This compares with 76 percent a year ago

and the ten year average for the date of 82 percent. The reported condition indicated
pasture and range feed in the Nation was generally poor to fair.

Conditions in the Southeast, Southern Plains and far Southwest were very poor to fair
with some areas of severe drought. The remainder of the country recorded good to excellent
conditions.

Daniel L. Herbert, Thomas F. Galloway,
Statistician- m-Charge Agr. Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Lake Soil moisture is adequate and stockwater is good. We need

warm weather so grass will come good. Real cold so far, calving

about 90 percent completed. Losses have been about normal. Most losses from scours.

Ravalli Soil moisture and stockwater are plentiful—we need sun and warm weather to help

the grass. Calving and lambing are about through, losses about normal. Sanders Excellent

soil moisture and warm weather early part of month advanced foothill pastures. Most ranchers

in this area about done calving. Some concern with snowpack being short for irrigation

supplies

.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Blaine Ranges very dry—no moisture last winter or this spring.

Grass will be short unless we get rain soon. Calving losses

less than normal due to dry spring. Pondera Calving all finished with losses below normal

because of dry spring. Sub-moisture was good and we just received one inch of rain and snow

so with some sunshine everything should be "go".

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Richland Due to recent rains, soil moisture and stockwater is

in good supply. Grass has been slow but should really come

now. Calving is about done. Because of an early, dry spring calving losses were low.

Roosevelt Soil moisture quite good—stockwater very good. Too cold for good grass develop-

ment. Calving 80 percent done, lambing about the same. Calving and lambing losses very low.

Valley Soil moisture and stockwater good, grass coming good, calving about half done.

Lambing started. Calving and lambing losses about normal.

DISTRICT V - Central : Cascade Best April weather we have had for a long time, grass much
ahead of last several years. Soil condition real good. Calving

losses light due to good weather. If we get close to normal moisture will be good hay and

range year. Lewis and Clark Almost no soil moisture here—continued drying winds keep it

that way. Stockwater springs are weak, new grass starting but needs moisture to keep it

coming. Calving mostly over. Calving losses light—ideal calving all spring.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Soil moisture and stockwater real good— grass
good and ahead of normal. Calving 90 percent done, lambing

10 percent completed. The losses have been 50 percent less than normal. Gallatin We have
soil moisture in my country now and also good open springs for stockwater. We don’t have
any new grass but just now have four inches of new snow, still feeding hay. Just starting
to calf, some have big calf losses. Madison Soil moisture and stockwater supplies good.

Development of new grass slow on account of recent cold weather. Calving and lambing are
about completed. Death losses light.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Sweet Grass Soil moisture and stockwater look good at this

time. New grass development looks good. Moisture has been
more on light side. Temperatures above normal. Calving and lambing about 90 percent com-
plete. Losses were below normal because of good weather for a change. Yellowstone Moisture
and water supplies good with recent snow. Things should look up with warm weather. Calving
about complete with normal losses.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Carter Soil moisture is still short. Stockwater in good shape
now. We had a good rain about 10 days ago. New grass getting

a good start. Calving and lambing real good with losses below normal. Fallon Excellent
moisture and water supplies. Grass is one month ahead of normal. Calving is coming toward
the end with one of the easiest calvings we've ever had. Losses very light. Rosebud Soil
moisture is short but light rains keeping grass green. Growth slightly ahead of past few
years. Water table high but many reservoirs dry. No problem calving—probably 60 to 75

percent complete.

******************************
* The above comments are reporters' local observations *

* which may not always include the entire county (s) . *

******************************
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Released: June II, 1976

MONTANA CROP And LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
P. 0. Box 1726 - Helena, Montana 59601

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Pasture and range condition in Montana on June 1 was
87- -down 2 points from last month but up from June 1,

1975 according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Most ranges were
in good condition except in northcentral and northeast Montana, where inadequate soil
moisture had slowed growth.

About 80 percent of the cattle and sheep have moved to summer ranges.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION JUNE 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT
.As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent

.

N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent

.

S.East STATE

June 1, 1975 78 87 92 78 76 85 94 85

May 1, 1976 89 86 83 87 93 93 92 89

June 1, 1976 92 83 74 88 95 93 87 87

PASTURE .AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED: On June 1, the condition of pasture and range feed was 77 per-

cent for the 48 contiguous States. This is 9 points below a

year ago and 6 points below the 1965-74 average for this date. The reported condition

indicated pasture and range feed in the Nation was generally poor to fair.

Pasture conditions were quite varied across the Nation as May showers were

ample in some areas. and light or nonexistent in other areas. Drought conditions exist

in the eastern Dakotas, Minnesota and western Texas.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Statistician- in-Charge

Thomas F. Galloway,
Apr. Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE



COMMENTS Fkf MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK RL'^RTERS - JUNE

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Flathead A little dry here but crops and weeds are growing.
This is an earlier season than usual-grass was two weeks early.

Calving normal and over- -cattle prices are strong except for heifers. Old hay is practically
gone. Powell Early spring- -lots of grass- -should be a real good hay crop. Rains every
few days so ground is wet. Still lots of snow in mountains. Mild winter and early spring,
looks like a good year for the ranchers. Deer Lodge Range feed is real good- -hay looks
good- -water supply is about normal.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Toole Grass normal or ahead but getting dry. Winter wheat
and also spring crops look good at this time but won't be long

before winter grain starts into heading stage. Need rain for winter wheat and grass.
Phillips No moisture since early March- -things slow in growing, crops as well as grass.
Lots of water in dams but things look sort of poorly right now for summer grazing. Chouteau
Topsoil moisture short. Good stockwater supplies. Hay prospects short for wild hay.
Calves looking good.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Sheridan Range prospects are good- -hay prospects are good.
Soil moisture and stockwater supplies are good. There are a

few cows yet to calve. We could use some rain- -it is getting dry. Garfield It had been
fairly dry until recently- -we experienced a gully washer which really did more harm than
good. Calving is done and branding coming up with movement of cattle to summer pasture in
progress. Daniels We had enough spring runoff to fill stockwater ponds but little rain all
spring so grass has about quit growing. Calving percentage good- -cows looking good. Crops
and grass need water soon.

DISTRICT V - Central : Meagher So far range and hay prospects looking good on my ranch.
Plenty of moisture and stockwater. Cattle on summer range ready to

go out into forest by mid-June. No activity in calf sales or contracting that I have heard
of. Most all wool sold. No lamb contracts just yet. Petroleum Summer ranges very good,
lots of sweet clover. Hay prospects real good- -cool weather saved small amount of moisture
so far- -lots of young grasshoppers showing up. Fergus Range feed is very good. Hay is
doing good now that the weather has warmed. Have plenty of moisture at present. Stock-
water plenty, ponds all full and springs running strong- -calving completed. No contracting
yet- -not enough calves sold to have a market.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Silver Bow Range feed prospects are good- -soil moisture and
stockwater supplies are very good. Calving completed- -lost

very few. Madison The range is in good shape for moisture but is slow with the cold nights.
Hay is growing well, with quite a large amount carried over. All stock seems to be in good
condition for this time of year.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Park Range feed prospects, hay prospects, soil moisture and
stockwater supplies above normal. Calving completed. Scours

more moderate than previous years. Treasure Range feed prospects aren't too good right now
with lots of hoppers and grass drying at base. Could use some good rains. Stockwater is
tapering off in some places. Calves are near average in weight. Good calving weather early.
Stillwater Grass is coming along good and calving and lambing all out of the way. Pros-
pects for a good year unless the hoppers come on. Wool pool sold in the seventy cent area.
Still have enough moisture but will need another rain soon.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Prairie Range feed is good- -hay prospects very poor- -very little
soil moisture. Stockwater good. We have had just enough showers

to keep grass growing, but up till a week ago it froze every night. Crops look good but late,
plenty of wind. Powder River Ranges at present very green- -hay coming fine although grass
is only 6-8" tall and already headed out. Soil moisture got a big boost again last night and
is quite adequate at present. Reservoirs depending on runoff. Calving and lambing 98% com-
plete- -no contracting of any kind to date.

********************************************************
* The above comments are reporters' local observations
* which may not always include the entire county (s)

*

A*******************************************************
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' PASTURE & RANGE
JULY 1, 1976

Released July 15, 1976

MONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Service--USDA
Montana Department o( Agriculture

P O Bo* 1726 - Helena, Montana

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION: Pasture and range condition in Montana on July 1 was

90- -up 3 points from last month, but down 3 from July 1,

1975 according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Most ranges were

in good condition except for a few areas in northeastern Montana.

Soil moisture was generally adequate in most areas of the State. Haying was off t0 a

slow start due to cool weather but by July 1, the first cutting of alfalfa was 35 per-

cent complete and wild hay was 15 percent done.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION JULY 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent

.

N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent

.

S.East STATE

July 1, 1975 85 94 96 93 85 95 99 93

June 1

,

1976 92 83 74 88 95 93 87 87

July 1, 1976 94 88 86 89 93 95 89 90

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED: The condition of pasture and range feed on July 1 was 75 per-

1221
cent for the 48 contiguous States. This is lo points below a

vear ago and 9 points below the 1965-74 average for this date. The reported condition

indicated pasture and range feed in the Nation was generally poor to tair.

Poor to very poor pasture conditions with scattered pockets of drought

in the West, Northcentral and Southwest regions. Conditions in other areas were

dominantly good to excellent.

persist
pre-

Daniel L. Herbert,

Statistician- in-Charge

Thomas F, Galloway

Agr. Statistician

Statistical Reporting Service

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
and MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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The following comments are reporters' local observa-

tions which may not always include the entire county (s)

CONMEMTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - JUU

DISTRICT i - Northwestern: Lincoln Hay prospects poor--too much winterkill. Powell Never

saw as much' grass as there is this vear. Also hay is coming

good Lots of rain. Cold winds don't help much but looks like a great year. No contracting& kn« abou? but cows and calves look real good. Sanderj Cool weather has retarded

pasture and hay growth past month. Haying has just started in this area. Everybody has

been hesitant to start cutting because of almost daily small showers. Marketing has been

mostlv old cows, a few yearlings, and odds and ends--about normal for this time of year.

DISTRICT II Northcentral: Glacier Range feed is good- -had several quick showers. Hay

“ prospects look fair. Hay will be short, btockwater m lake

drying up No calves being contracted yet so far. Stock in good shape. The gophers are

eettingTad around die ranch. Hill Range prospects have improved materially during the

past month, with favorable June moisture throughout most of our area. Crested wheat gras

hay will be short and inadequate. Soil moisture and stockwater mostly Ok. No contracting

that I am aware of- -on calves. Teton Range feed, simmer ranges, hay look good Soil moist

ure also looks good and stockwater good. We have hail damage in winter wheat and hay field.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Dawson Spring cold and dry has hurt the grass--still green but

Hay will be short. Soil moisture good at present- -over
short . nay wm uc siwu, ;

an inch of rain last couple weeks. Stockwater supplies good, no contracting that I know of

All prices of calves, etc. weak to lower. Garfield Ranges and gram looking better since

all Se rain, but there has been a lot of bUTTairin this vicinity Stockwater supply

good as some of the rains have been fast so water ran into reservoirs. Haying not started

as it has been too wet. Hay is short due to dry spring. No contracting on calves yet here.

DISTRICT V - Central: Cascade June has been a wet month. Range and hay prospects are

coming along after a cold spring. Hail hit hard in parts of Cascade

County but this area has just had heavy rains and winds. Fergus Range feed ln

this area. Hay about two-thirds of normal as rains came a little too late Stockwater

supplies are good so far. Golden Valley In this area the summer ranges rate with the best

of years. There has been ample rain an? cooler than usual. Jack Frost was present in

garden Sunday, June 27. Haying is getting underway- -which is good. Soil moisture and

stockwater fine.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: Beaverhead Pastures and ranges are good due to June rains and
-—- ~

” early spring rains. Hay will be about average for Beaverhead

County. Livestock are looking good. Madison Cattle are moving to high c°®tp' - ich is

good. A little more warm weather with the present moisture and there should be ample gras .

Wild hay good but alfalfa short due to cold.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Big Hom Range feed prospects are very good. We have had ^a

' good deal of rain this month. Grass should make it even it

we don’t get anymore good rains. Soil moisture good- -hay better than nomal--stockwater

good. No contracting that I know of. There is a lot of hoppers in spots. Stillwater

Grass will be shorter but believe quality better than 1975. Hay will run shorter in most

all localities this year. Soil moisture good but temperatures have been too low for good

growing. No contracting of calves or lambs. Yellowstong Summer range-hay-soil moisture

and stockwater all very good due to recent June rams. First normal ram in year. However,

the east winds are not normal- -could dry out the crops rapidly--no contracting of calves.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Carter Feed very good, prices for cattle low- -willJ>e enough
^

hay 17 no hail . Wool activity slow at this time. Branding and

docking are 85 percent completed in area. Wibaux Very dry until the last 3 weeks. Our hay

crop is short and will be about 50 percent normal . The grass looks a lot better but is also

pretty short. Haven't heard of any contracts as of now.
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" Pasture & range
AUGUST L 1976

Released August 16, 1976

HMONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Service—USDA
Montana Department of Agriculture

P.O. Box 1726 - Helena. Montana

MONTANA

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION: Pasture and range condition in Montana on August 1 was

8S--down 5 points from last month according to the

Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Last year the condition was 97 and the

10-year average is 82. Drier weather this month has slowed growth. Soil moisture

shortages are developing in many localities. A dry belt runs from northcentral Montana

southeastward through several central and eastern counties, with ranges showing only

fair condition.

Grazing prospects on late summer ranges are fair to good. First cutting of

alfalfa is completed and second cutting is 10 percent done.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE
As

FEED CONDITION AUGUST 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT

a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent S.East STATE

Aug. 1, 1975 87 101 94 97 96 97 102 97

July 1, 1976 94 88 86 89 93 95 89 90

Aug. 1, 1976 93 81 80 82 94 90 81 85

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The condition of the Nation's pasture and range feed on August 1 was 70 per-

cent. This is 10 points below a year ago and 8 points below the 1965-74 average for

the date.

Drought conditions persist in the North Central States, while very poor con-

ditions exist in the Southwest. Conditions in other areas are quite varied- -ranging

from poor to mostly good to excellent.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Statistician- in-Charge

Thomas F. Galloway,

Agr. Statistician



CCWENTS FROM&ivTTANft RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPprf^ iS - AUGUST

*********************************************************
* The comments below are reporters' local observations $

£ which may not always include the entire county fs).
*

************************************************** s'
1******

DISTRICT I - Northwestern- Lake Ranges real good here by mountains. Better hay than usual,

grain looks real good. Moisture fair- -plenty stockwater. Cattle

market down- -don't look good at present. Calves, yearlings and lambs are doing good- -above

average. Granite Range feed is plentiful and of very good quality due to a warm, wet June

and almost 2 inches of rainfall the third week in July. No marketing or contracting of calves

or yearlings nearby to my knowledge. Calf weights good to normal.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Pondera Range grasses are good- -we are lacking in moisture,

just light showers- -there has been no action on lamb buying- -we

have had some hail, stockwater ponds are full--only for moisture in 1975, we would have had

little hay and crops. Teton Rains and showers have kept ranges good. Early frost hurt

alfalfa- -hope second crop is better. Calves are doing real good- -hope prices will be good

this fall. Hill Range feed has dried up greatly the past week, so not so plentiful now.

Grass hay limited but grain and grain hay is good. Soil moisture short. Little activity on

calves to date- -weights somewhat lighter than normal.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Daniels Pastures are good and cattle look good. The prices

don't look too good though. Calves look very nice- -the hay
wasn't very good. I'm baling oats hay now and getting lots of oats hay so will have lots of

feed for winter. Me Cone The amount and quality of feed is tops. Hay and grain above
average after so poor a spring start. Moisture is still good. Stock prices down. Cows and

calves are 4 percent above our average weight at this time. Will not sell stock unless prices
come up. With such an abundant supply of hay and grain, will feed out. Dawson Range feed

rather short due to dry spring. Hay somewhat short also, although I believe there will be

plenty hay and grain. Soil moisture fair at present. Water supply ample- -calf prices slow

to low. Weight of calves about normal.

DISTRICT V - Central : Wheatland Has been hot all of July but several good showers which
have kept things green. My hay crop very good- -all livestock doing

well. Musselshell Grass is OK. Notice considerable grasshoppers in some areas. Need rain

but it's really normal for this time of year. Broadwater Amount and quality of range feed

fair- -hay and grain prospective yields good- -soil moisture and stockwater adequate- -prices

of calves, no activity. Calf weights normal so far but dry weather is affecting non-

irrigated pastures.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Range is good in some places and dry in others.

It has been dry and hot lately. Hay is average- -some are
short and others have a little more than normal. No contracts on calves and lambs to my
knowledge. Beaverhead, Broadwater, Gallatin, Jefferson, Madison, Meagher $ Park Livestock
are sold down in numbers where pastures are ample and will have a chance to reseed itself.

Most of the hay was put up in very good weather, so hay should be ample.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Sweet Grass We have good pastures- -about average. Hoppers
have taken some, not a lot. The springs are OK. Hay and

grain fair and of course, the stock prices are down some. The calves and lambs are average.

Most everyone seems to be pleased with the season. Park Range feed above average- -hay
yields down (no fertilizers) --soil moisture and stockwater supplies are above average. Calf
weights good plus lamb weights n/a on this spread. Carbon Range continues to be reasonably
good where proper conservation is practiced. Water is excellent. Hay is shorter than last

year due to such a cold spring. Cattle weights are good. No pricing at this time.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Rosebud Ranges are pretty good here- -grass got a good growth

before it got dry. Hay was good. No rain while we were haying.
Soil moisture short at present. Calves and lambs doing good. Reservoirs are holding up for

as dry as it has been. No contracting. Custer 5 Rosebud Grasshoppers have really moved in

and about cleaned our hay crop out the last week. No action in the cattle market- -either on

calves or yearlings. Cattle still doing good but grass is starting to dry.
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4V PASTURE & RANGE
SEPTEMBER L 1976

Released September 14, 1976

S

SMONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Serv»ce--USDA
Montana Department of Agriculture

P.O Box 1726 - Helena, Montana
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PASTURE AMD RANGE CONDITION : Montana pasture and range condition on September 1

averaged 84, down 1 point from August 1 and 15 points
below last year's 99 according to the Montana Crop and Livestock Reporting Service.
The 10 -year average is 80.

Little or no August rain in central and northcentral counties caused pastures
and ranges to deteriorate in those areas. Western areas however, received benefi-
cial rains and pasture-range conditions improved during the month.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION SEPTEMBER 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

|

N.West N.Cent

.

N. East Cent. S.West S.Cent

.

S.East STATE

Sept . 1

,

1975 94 106 93 104 104 95 97 99

Aug. 1, 1976 93 81 80 82 94 90 81 85

Sept . 1

,

1976 101 81 78 77 94 85 81 84

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Condition of pasture and range feed on September 1 was 61 percent for the 48 con-
tiguous States. This is 15 points below a year ago and 16 points below the 1965-74
average for the date.

During August, conditions in the central one -third of the Nation deteriorated with
pastures now ranging from mostly very poor to extreme drought. Good to excellent con-
ditions prevail in the northwest and northeast, while conditions in the southwest and
southeast are poor, with scattered pockets of drought.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Statistician- in-Charge

Sidney W. Lebahn,
Agr. Statistician



COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPOtCIERS - SEPTEMBER

****************************
* The comments below are reporters' local observations*

* which may not always include the entire county (s). *

****************************

DISTRICT I - Northwestern: Lake Rains in August prolonged the pasture. Should be good feed
” until snow flies. Soil moisture is good at this time. Cattle

prices are rotten. No contracting that I know of. The calves, I believe, are a little larger

and heavier than they were last year. Missoula Plenty of rain. Most ground is plenty wet.

Rains have delayed haying several weeks. Ravalli 100% soil moisture 100% stockwater. Prices

on calves very slow, calf price 35-40 cents—yearling 34-38 cents. Calves and lambs are very

good weight. Lots of hay and grain. Hay selling at $50 per ton.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Blaine Plenty of irrigating water. My lambs above normal in

weight. Glacier Winter range fair. Soil very dry. Lakes are

very low—most dry. No calf contracting so far. Hay good. Phillips Grazing is less. Rains

were late and grass never produced when it did get going. Plenty of stockwater. Soil moisture

not too good. The price of calves is way too low for the price of everything else, and the

same for the price of the rest of the livestock and the grain. Pondera Soil moisture and

stockwater supplies above normal. Calf weight should be above normal but prices are for the

birds. Teton Hay was frosted in this locality and first crop made a light cutting. Second

crop some better but light.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Dawson Range feed starting to run short, although winter

grazing prospects look pretty good at present if it wasn't

grazed this summer. Soil moisture getting short. Dams getting low. Price of all livestock,

including grain, is at bottom. Profit prospects are not too good. Weights are about normal.

Hay is somewhat short, a lot of straw being baled. Richland Very dry here now. Hay crop fair

to good. Sheridan Dry the last seven weeks. Pastures that aren't overstocked still good.

Plenty of hay. Harvesting now.

DISTRICT V - Central: Fergus The grazing is going to be poor this fall and winter due to

hoppers and dry weather. There is plenty of hay. Broadwater Ranges

are good although dry. Livestock fat.

DISTRICT VII ~ Southwestern : Beaverhead The hay supply is good, range feed should be ade-

quate as they are in excellent condition with plenty of stock-

water in county. Calf and lamb weights are average or better. At auction, lambs around 40c,

good calves 32 to 40c. Gallatin Soil moisture is great, but grass doesn't seem to have much

kick to it. Calf and lamb weights seem a little below normal. Madison All of our winter

pasture looks real good—had about lh, inches of rain Monday. All the stock in this area are in

top shape. Now if we just had some reasonable prices to go with them. Hay about average

except for weevil alfalfa.

DISTRICT VIII ~ Southcentral : Stillwater The hay crop was good and range is good, with

stockwater supplies good. Calves are not moving yet and

not much action from country buyers. It does not look like a very good year for prices on

cattle

.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Custe r & Rosebud Grass is good but short. Hay is in short

supply. Water is short on winter range but no problem yet on

summer pasture. Some calves being contracted at 46c with 2% shrinkage. Most have been

38 heifers and 44 steers—not much action on yearling heifers. Prairie Depending upon area

here, hail was from 50% to 100% making harvest fast or not at all. Also, some range grass

damage to range feeds. Calves (and cows) on range look "good". Hay from oats was mostly

straw after hail. We chopped it to make it a more desirable winter feed. Oats beaten out,

baled more like stacking straw.
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v PASTURE & RANGE
OCTOBER L 1976

Released October 15, 1976

sMONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Service-USDA
Montana Department of Agriculture

PO Box 1726 • Helena. Montana

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Montana's pasture and range condition on October 1 was
82 compared with 92 on the same date last year. The

October 1 condition is down 2 points fran September 1.

During September, pasture and range conditions deteriorated over rrost of the
State except in central and northeast areas

, where condition showed some improvement
West of the Divide, conditions remained good to excellent. Conditions east of the
Divide were mostly fair except for an area in the northcentral dropped to very poor
condition

.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION OCTOBER 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N . Cent

.

N.East Cent

.

S.West S . Cent

.

S.East STATE

Oct 1

,

1975 92 93 89 93 95 89 90 92

Sept . 1

,

1976 101 81 78 77 94 85 81 84

Oct . 1

,

1976 96 71 80 82 94 81 74 82

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The condition of the Nation's pasture and range feed on October 1 was 63 percent
This is 17 points below both a year ago and the 1965-74 average for the date.

Very poor conditions covering a large drought area persist in the northcentral
States Conditions in the northeast and northwest are good to excellent. Conditions
in other areas are quite varied—ranging frcm very poor to mostly poor to fair.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Stat istician-in-Charge

Sidney W. Lebahn,
Agr . Statistician



COMEOTS FRET NIT. TANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REFOKR^fj - OCTOBER

*****************************
* The ccmnents below are reporters' Local observations *

* which may not always include the entire county (s) .
*

*****************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Deer Lodge Feed conditions look real good in this area. Stock-

water ample. Cattle prices going down. Hay seems to be average
or better. Lots of soil moisture. Flathead Hay and feed harvest good. Some range feed,

been frozen several times- -no winter grazing in this locality. Ground dry again—cattle in

good shape--a good simmer Ravalli We've had far too much rain—grass is soft and sloppy.

Cattle are scouring frcm it. We can't get hay dry enough to put up— I've been haying for

three months and still not through.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau-Liberty Plenty of winter grazing although grasshopper
infestation has taken its toll. Soil moisture lacking for

adequate winter wheat stand Stockwater adequate. Marketing slow and prices very poor
Weights should be normal in calves—plenty of hay and feed grains on hand. Teton Winter
feed prospects look very good—getting dry though. Very little marketing yet Hay and feed
grains too high. Just can't put into cattle the price they are—many giving up the cattle,
very sad. Plowing up many acres of rangeland. Hill Dry weather in August and September has
reduced range grass and feed—still extremely dry—the 4th driest September on record—stock-
water supplies going dry in spots. Prices and marketing activity going down on calves and
other cattle—calf weights lighter, along with hay production

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Richland Ranges are very dry although they do have a good
amount of feed on them. Soil moisture is low—stockwater

ample Calves just beginning to move—also yearlings. Prices not very good. Weights about
normal—should have adequate hay and grain to winter. Valley Range feed running short,

very dry Stockwater holding up—very little activity on calves and lambs yet. Weights look
average. Hay and feed grains very good. Sheridan The pastures are drying up. We could
stand some more rain. Water supplies going down. The cattle price isn't very good. Calves
should weigh up—there seems to be a good supply of hay and feed on hand.

DISTRICT V - Central : Wheatland Very good. Excellent. Calves, no activity—yearlings,
very little activity. Lambs—feeders 45 to 50 cents—weights above

normal Hay production normal—feed grain normal except where hailed. Golden Valley Winter
grass short & dry—will need lots of hay. Hay is plentiful. No contracting of calves yet.
Prices are too low—should advance 50 percent to get in line with other products.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern Madison No calf contracts around here but all cattle are down.

Second cutting of alfalfa very short because of early freeze
and late spring, so we were late getting started on first crop. Grain very heavy but trouble
drying it to combine (oats and barley) . Beaverhead There is no activity in the cattle
market. Lambs have been contracting from 40 to 45 cents and replacement ewes selling from
$30 to $40, depending on age. Moisture and feed look good. Jefferson The amount of
winter range depends on the weather. If snow stays away, we will have pasture and feed for
a long time but if the snow sets in, our pasture will be gone. Stockwater and moisture is
over normal—calf market is very low.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Sweet Grass We have good range feed for fall and winter,
average soil moisture. The springs out in the pastures are

doing good. The cattle and hog markets are dropping some—sheep are best in price Hay is
around $50 per ton and grain and cake are about the same. Treasure Range feed short, stock-
water supplies not good—no soil moisture. Winter grazing much below normal Marketing
activity slow, with prices terrible. Hay production cut by hail and hot, dry weather.
Gloomy outlook and report.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Powder River Only about 1% inch of rain since July 1. Feed
is very dry. Soil moisture depleted. Stockwater holding up

pretty good—no market for yearlings or calves. Weights should be about normal. Plenty of
hay for a normal winter.
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Pasture & range SMONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

NOVEMBER 1,

Released November 12, 1976

1976

STME DOCmAENTS.

Statistical Reporting Service--USDA

Montana Department of Agnculture

P.0 Box 4369—Helena, Mm
NOV 2 2 1976

PASTURE AID RANGE CONDITION: Montana's pasture and range condition on November 1

“ was 82—unchanged from October 1 but 9 points below

last year's November average. In the past 10 years (1966-75), the Novanber condition

exceeded 82 five times and was below 82 five times.

Conditions declined from October 1 to November 1 in the northwest
,
northeast and

central districts. But conditions improved in other areas as scattered showers and

light snow brought moisture to these regions.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION NOVEMBER 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N . Cent

.

N.East Cent. S.West S . Cent

.

S.East STATE

Nov. 1

,

1975 93 92 88 92 92 87 93 91

Oct. 1, 1976 96 71 80 82 94 81 74 82

Nov. 1, 1976 91 75 75 81 96 85 78 82

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

On Novanber i, the condition of pasture and range feed was 66 percent for the

48 contiguous States. This is 11 points below a year ago and 13 points below the

1965-74 average for this date.

Drought conditions persist in the west north central States as rainfall during

October has been minimal .
Conditions in the northeast and northwest continue good

to excellent. Conditions in other areas are mostly poor to fair.

Daniel L. Herbert,

Statistician-in-Charge

Sidney W. Lebahn,

Agr. Statistician



COROTS FRCH ^.'JblANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPQF&B<S NOVEMBER

*****************************
* The cannents below are reporters' local observations *

* which may not always include the entire county (s) *
*****************************

DISTRICT I - Northwestern Deer Lodge Calves are about normal- -500 lbs. Winter pasture is

a little better than normal. Water supply normal. Lincoln

Plenty of grass until the latter part of November, providing it doesn't snow. Most of the

calves have been sold. Some have plenty of hay and others are going to be short. Powell

Lots of feed and water—best for years. Very few calves sold. Lambs gone. Calves look

heavy and cows are in great shape. Most hay around here in forty years.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Blaine Range feed is short--no rain here since July. Calf

weights about normal—winter hay a little less than normal.

Glacier I live along the mountain front and for this time of year we are having good weather.

Range condition is good- -we do lack moisture. We did have a little rain and snow— I would
say, not enough. Water supply looks all right. Calf prices not very good and cattle prices

are not what they should be. Land leasing is high and one has to get more money for stock to

meet expenses to make any money. Hill Fall and winter pastures below normal due to no fall

rain—quality good, however Stockwater also below normal, marketing activity picking up in

last two weeks- -calves and steers 40 cents, heifers 34 cents. Weights about average. Winter

hay and grain reserves adequate. Pondera No rain here since August 2 so pastures aren't very
lush. Because of earlier moisture, the calves are in good shape. Hay, water and grain

sufficient to keep calves for company and hope prices will improve

.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern Garfield Fall range condition normal as far as grass cover is

concerned but extremely dry. Stockwater ample. Marketing slow.

Appears lambs are settling on 45 cents for feeders and 55 on ewe lambs for replacanents . Heifer

calves 35 cents, steers, 40 cents. Roosevelt Plenty of hay- -winter pasture and water short.

Prices too low- -weights good. Sheridin Amount small but quality of range feed good on fall

and winter pastures. Stockwater plentiful. Prices fairly good except fats. Marketing slow
on calves, yearlings and lambs. Weights good. Winter hay and grain adequate for normal

fall, winter and spring. Prices low ccmpared to high production costs.

DISTRICT V - Central Lewis & Clark, Teton, Cascade, Chouteau Fall grass average. Average

to above average stockwater supply. Prices looking better. Grain

prices poor- -surface moisture lacking. Fergus Winter pastures are short. Feed supplies

depend on sale of livestock- -how many, and when sold. Lewis & Clark Fall and winter pas-

tures are in generally good condition. Very little livestock marketing activity. Calf and

lamb weights are about normal Hay and grain reserve adequate. Wheatland Range feed

quality average but less of it due to ranchers holding stock, hoping for better prices which
haven't materialized. Water supplies good. Weights on what few livestock sales made are

down. No moisture locally—rain or snow.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Gallatin The range feed is abundant so is the stockwater.

Price of calves is up a bit. Sheep are a good price. Weights
are about as other years at this time.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Carbon Pastures normal, some dry. Seme calves, sheep and

hogs being sold—all in the same fix as grain farmers--too
cheap to stay in business much longer. Yellowstone Grass and water conditions above

average for our area. Cattle prices have advanced some but not enough. Calves are average
or above in this area. Hay very good.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Powder River Range feed is plentiful but is all old and very
dry. No fall undergrowth as yet due to a very dry fall and

sunmer. Stockwater average to above—cattle marketing about on schedule. Price is roughly
$15 - $20 per 100 below cost of production. Weights average. Hay and grain reserve above
average

.
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^ PASTURE & RANGE
DECEMBER 1, 1976

STATE

MONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Service-USDA
Montana Department of Agriculture

Released Decenter 14, 1976
P.O. Box 4369 - Helena, Montana

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Itontana's pasture and range condition declined 3 points
in November—a normal seasonal decline but at 79 is 9

points below last year. Grazing was generally open on December 1 but the affects of
earlier dry weather and a dry November reduced the range conditions over the eastern
and central areas.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION DECEMBER 1, 1976 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S . Cent

.

S.East STATE

Dec. 1, 1975 88 89 84 87 90 85 93 88

Nov. 1, 1976 91 75 75 81 96 85 78 82

Dec . 1

,

1976 91 71 74 75 92 83 75 79

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 37 STATES

The pasture and range feed condition for the 37 States reporting on December 1 was
64 percent—10 points below a year earlier and 7 points below December 1, 1974. Very
poor conditions dominated the central portion of the nation. Good to excellent con-
ditions prevail in the northwest, with the remaining areas in poor to fair condition.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS’
0.t..b., 1, 1976

•mOtCATCi CUDKtUT
AMCC! UU rtVg TO THAT
coManoMX.

O.V OCAAATMSNT OF AQRICL STATISTICAL OATI

Daniel L. Herbert,
Statistician- in-Charge

Sidney W. Lebahn,
Agr. Statistician



COMMENTS FROM3TIMIANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPOK—.-<S - DECEMBER

* The conments below are reporters ' local observations *
* which may not always include the entire county (s) *

DISTRICT I - Northwestern. Granite Pastures are snowcovered now and cattle are beginning
to lose flesh. Plenty stockwater where it is not covered with

ice—minus 22° the 26th—most calves and yearlings sold. Calf weights slightly above

normal. Hay supplies below normal. Lincoln Soil moisture good. If it doesn't freeze

too much before it snows. Powell Water ample. Prices not good on calves and yearlings.

Hay and feed grain ample.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Chouteau & Liberty Adequate range feed and winter grazing.

Very dry—sane snow last of month, but very little moisture.

Stockwater supplies adequate but drying. Prices up slightly—much activity in selling.

Most done selling by now except culling. Calf weights slightly above normal. Plenty of
hay and concentrate stacked for winter months. Hill We have had no rain since July,

which shortened our grass considerable. Phillips A very dry fall—short grass but very
high quality. Calf weights normal—still some calves not sold—prices 34 heifers, 41

steers—choice calves. Some snow on ground (6 in.). Winter wheat plantings came up very
spotty, some not at all. Wheat and cattle market very depressing in comparison to high
overhead, taxes, etc. Toole Very dry fall— also warm. Just received our first moisture
end of November. Range fairly good—soil moisture poor—stockwater fair. Most calves
sold— looks a little better price-wise except for cows and bulls for slaughter. Calf

weights good. Hay and feed grain supplies about normal.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Garfield Grass is very short—it has been very dry. Prices
are at rock bottom for cattle and calves—hay and feed grain

is high comparatively. Richland Ranges have a fair amount of good quality grazing.
Ground froze up with very little moisture and stock dams are frozen. Lots of calves sell-

ing and yearlings—40 - 43 for choice steers and 32 - 34 for like heifers. Weights about
normal. I think enough hay and feed grains here.

DISTRICT V - Central : Fergus The pasture is very poor—the moisture is poor—most of

small dams are dry. The calves are about normal—the hay and grain
pretty good. Lewis & Clark Amounts of range feed is greater than normal but quality is

less than normal because of the dry fall. Calf and lamb weights are about average.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Ranges are in almost perfect shape. A lot of

moisture in September and October started new growth to
2-3 inches in a real good spring crop. Water good but may ice up as we have no snow yet.

Hay good. Gallatin Winter ranges are in good shape, soil and stockwater supply is good.

Marketing of calves, yearlings and lambs fair, hay and feed supply good. Madison Soil
moisture getting short . Calves weighing about normal

,
with most of them gone . Prices vary

40-36 for steers, 30-35 for heifers. Winter hay, etc. should be ample, with the past month
being so beautiful.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Carbon Winter range adequate but terribly dry—breaks off
very easy. Calves moving fair—seme price increase. Hay

and feed adequate if not all trucked out. Stillwater Range feed and winter grazing
prospects good. Soil moisture and stockwater adequate. Marketing activity is decreasing.
Prices somewhat better than earlier. Weights of both calves and lambs heavier this year.
Hay and grain supplies adequate for normal winter. Yellowstone Amount of range feed and
winter grazing is all covered with about 6 inches of snow. Soil moisture was very little,

it was dry—stockwater supply good. Prices on calves, yearlings and lambs are up and down.

Calf and lamb weights are about normal—there is plenty of hay and feed grain.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Rosebud It's been snowing the past 4 days—about 12" on the

level but light—most feed is covered up. Until Thanksgiving
it was dry here so we lack moisture. Stockwater is in good supply but froze up now. Live-
stock prices have been bad- -weights are down fron last year due to lack of moisture.
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PASTURE & RANGE
APRIL L 1977

Released April 12, 1977

giMIL LiOCu'" 'T

SMONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Serv*ce-USDA
Montana Department of Agriculture

P.O. Box 4369 - Helena. Montana

PASTURE AND RANGE FKKl) CONDITION : Montana's April 1 range and pasture feed condi-
tion at 73, was 11 points below last year's

April 1 average. The 1977 April 1 condition compares with 72 in 1975 and 71 in
1974.

The poorest conditions are reported in the northcentral district and part of
the northeast. The central district counties averaged below 60. By contrast, report-
ed conditions exceed 80 in all southern tier counties.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, APRIL 1, 1977 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S . Cent

.

S.East STATE

April 1, 1976 90 82 82 82 89 86 84 84

April 1, 1977 81 59 67 72 86 77 76 73

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 37 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : The pasture and range feed condition for the 37 States
reporting on April 1 was 66 percent—8 points below a

year earlier. Very poor conditions dominated the central and western portions of

the Nation. Conditions in the eastern one-third of the Nation were mostly poor to

fair with scattered areas of good to excellent.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Statistician-in-Charge

Sidney W. Lebahn,

Agr. Statistician



COMMENTS FROM j/^NTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPO. -i&RS - APRIL

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Lincoln There is plenty of stockwater—not much soil moisture.
Death losses small—no range yet but hay appears to be ample.

Calving is 90 percent complete—no sheep here. It is too cold to grow grass. Sanders Soil
moisture very poor—very little old grass in this area and new grass prospects not too good
at present. Calving and lambing pretty near cocplete—most people not having too much trouble
calving due to open winter.

DISTRIC II - NorthcenCral : Chouteau Hay supply OK if green grass cones at normal tin*.
Death losses below average, calving weather ideal so far. Soil

moisture on grass land very low. Winter wheat has poor stand. Good subsoil noisture in
wheat. Hill Soil moisture is extremely low—especially on pasture lands. Stockwater
supplies are also low due to no snow and no runoff at this time. A mild winter has helped
ease hay usage, but drought may force longer feeding this spring. New grass prospects are
very limited, although mild weather is good for calving and lambing. Phillips Practically
no moisture since January 1—snowcover all gone—dim prospects for any runoff and flood
irrigated hay. Soil mighty dry. Stockwater low. Adequate hay—probably not much carryover.
Death loss light—some old grass but poor outlook for new grass. Calving barely underway.
Teton Soil moisture 50 percent of normal. Stockwater supplies adequate. Calving 75 per-
cent caiplete—few death losses—new grass prospects dim.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : McCone A foot of snow in January, nearly all went in the
ground, but evaporated much. Seemed very dry until March 27,

28th received about 3/4" rain. Ample feed left since winter turned so exceptionally warm
and dry February 2. Grass should start good now about April 15-25. Just starting to calve
here—calves are healthy—will shear next week and lamb April 18. Sheridan Need rain or
snow. First time since homesteading, the creek past our place hasn't run. Drains six
sections

.

DISTRICT V - Central : Lewis & Clark, Teton, Cascade, Chouteau Need less wind, more mm' gr-
ime-adequate stockwater supply—above average hay supply. Good

calving %—simner grass condition questionable. Judith Basin We have had some light snow-
falls—1 or 2" at a time—this has soaked down 3-4"—enough to start grass—no frost left
in ground. Dams are half full, with most of runoff over. Springs are low—hay supply is
adequate and nice weather has kept death loss in newborn calves to a minimum Have a 100%
calf crop so far on 128 head calved out—about 60 head to go. Petroleum Very little top
moisture—no stockwater—all small ponds dry. Hay supplies good—very little old grass left.
Winter pastures used last fall. Will need spring moisture for grass—calving going good.
Dry, mild weather—most shearing completed.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Beaverhead Moisture badly needed—hay is surplus. Death
loss has been light. Without more moisture, range will be

poor. Calving is in full progress. Some sheep have been early sheared. Madison Need
more moisture. Hay supplies getting low. Death loss about average.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Park Soil moisture and stockwater supplies below normal.
Hay supplies sufficient. No death losses at present date.

Calving going along normally. Snowpack on Mill Creek building up a bit but still 50%
of normal. Stillwater Soil moisture is low. We have had very little snow thisrwinter
and quite a lot of wind. No snowpack in the mountains will cause a water shortage for
irrigation. We will need a lot of spring rain for grass and dry land hay. Due to nice
weather, calving losses are low. There is adequate hay. Yellowstone Soil moisture and
stockwater supplies good but will need moisture soon. With a very mild winter, hay and
feed supplies, death losses were at a minlimn . Calving about complete in my neighborhood,

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Powder River Soil moisture and stockwater average to above.
Hay supplies adequate. Death loss average or a little below.

Feed supplies average and new grass is starting to grow. No sheep but lots of coyotes.
It is snowing today and we still have snow from last December. Rosebud Soil rroisture is
below average stockwater about normal, hay supplies low—almost everyone about out of hay.
Death losses below normal this year, range land about normal

, new grass is starting.
Calving is about 40 percent completed.
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Statistical Reporting Service-USDA

Montana Department of Agriculture

P O Box 4369 - Helena. Montana

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION: Montana ranges and pasture feed condition declined—
2 points in April. Ranchers and farmers rated

feed in non-irrigated grazing areas at 71 percent as of May 1, 1977 compared with 89

at this date last year and 72 in 1975.

This is the lowest average condition since 1961 when the feed condition was reported

at 66. Conditions remained unchanged or slightly improved in the midsection of the

State, while east and west declined from April 1.

Poorest conditions exist in the 4-county areas of Toole, Pondera, Teton & Liberty. A

larger 12-county arpa extending from Blaine County east to Sheridan, south to Prairie

and Wibaux shows the same poor feed conditions ranging frcin 50-64 percent of normal.

The most favorable condition, 80 percent and over, extends along the southern edge of

Montana from Beaverhead to Carter County.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, MAY 1, 1977 BY DISTRICT

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent S.East STATE

May 1, 1976 89 86 83 87 93 93 92 89

April 1, 1977 81 59 67 72 86 77 76 73

May 1, 1977 76 61 60 72 81 78 73 71

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED: The May 1 pasture and range feed condition for the 48 con-

tigixms States was 76 percent— 3 points below a year earlier

and 5 points below the 1966-76 average for the date Very poor to drought conditions

prevailed in the western one-third of the Nation and the upper North Central area. The

remainder of the Nation recorded generally good to excellent conditions.

Daniel L. Herbert,
Statistician-in-Charge

Sidney W. Lebahn,

Agr. Statistician



COMMENTS FRQ-i rDWTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS - MAY

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : J. M. Meuli, Lake Soil moisture is almost non-existent.
Stockwater supply is very low, with some springs not running

at all. Grass greened 130 about 2 weeks ago and just stands there—weather is warm but
no moisture. Grass and water situation for stockwater and irrigating looks worse than
in 1973—calving almost completed with good luck. Need rain now and bad. R. A. Pewitt.
Jr.

,
Ravalli Soil moisture and stockwater 30 percent—seeding just begun. Calving and

lambing nearly completed. Very small percent of death loss in calves and lambs.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : S. Salios, Glacier Very dry—stockwater fair yet no
grass. Slow calving. J. Spotted Eagle, SW Glacier Rather

low moisture, water for stock is still good. New grass is rather slow in growth—about
75 percent finished calving in this area. Calving losses are light this year compared
with other years. Moisture is needed. L. Anderson, Pondera & Cascade No calving
losses—mich better than usual. Moisture, particularly subsoil, is a little short but
grass is OK. so far. A. D. Wilson, Hill Not feeding cows. Crested wheat growing good.
Native range about ready to graze. Spring seeding about finished—many are sunmer-
fallowing. Winter wheat came through in good shape—26 inches snow went into the ground.
No runoff. Cheatgrass starting to grow good.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : K. Guelff, Dawson New grass very slow—stockwater low,
many dams dry. 5fo stock losses—prairie soil moisture

almost none. No moisture in quantities large enough to put in soil moisture since mid-
July—foot of dry snow blew off into coulees. E. F. Hagan, Sheridan Enough moisture
to start crops, then will need rain. Stockwater short in some damsT Grass is slow and
will stop growing if we don't get rain. We have not lost a calf yet—90 percent done.
Weather ideal for calving. Seeding just getting underway as weeds are slow. A. R. Tong,
Roosevelt Things are so dry that the grass hasn't started to grow. I feed every day.
Calving is almost through—just started to seed wheat but have doubts about it ever
coming up.

DISTRICT V - Central : A. Purvis
, Cascade Farming is well along but we need moisture.

D. L. Lundby , Musselshell If we don't get some rains soon there
won't be any spring grain or pasture for the cattle. Dry land hay just won't get enough
growth to cut. We could be in for a real dry sumner. It has been good weather for
calving. There have been a lot of cattle going to market for this time of the year.
K. Siroky, Fergus April snowstorm helped out with grass and filled most stock dams.
Several days of above-normal temperature and sunshine gave grass a good start, but soil
drying fast—could use an inch of moisture now. Calving is virtually complete, low
losses due to dry weather. A. J. Lamarrs, Wheatland Only 3/4 inches of moisture so
far in 1977. New grass drying tp. Moisture needed badly. Good calving and lambing
weather.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : D. Eck, Beaverhead Soil moisture disappearing due to
lack of storm. However, grass is ahead of normal because

we usually have snow on the ground yet. If we don't get a lot of rain this year, the
grass and hay will be real short. Calving about done—death loss about normal.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : L. McComas, Big Horn Calving 90 percent complete. Snow
the latter part of March a blessing in disguise. Need an

inch of rain now or within a week. G. Hart, Yellowstone Soil moisture fair and water
good calving 90 percent done. Mr, & Mrs. A. Alien

, Park Forest snow stations on Mill
Creek show snow depth down 20-30 percent—likewise HoO content (last month readings)

.

Calving completed with lOOf percent (2 sets of twins) . Scours still prevalent but not
quite as severe as in former years.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : R, J. Reukauf, Prairie Getting very dry—most reservoirs
are dry or very low. New grass is good but needs rain. It

has been a beautiful spring for calving. I have only lost one calf and about 7/8 through^ ^ 1 ^ remoter.
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REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Service-USDA
Montana Department of Agriculture

P.O. Box 4369- Helena. Montana

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION : Montana range and pasture feed conditions averaged
68 percent on June 1, 1977. This is the lowest

June 1 condition reported since 1937. Inspite of significant rainfall over most of
Montana in May, pasture and range feed conditions declined 3 points from May 1 to
June 1 and were providing much less feed than last year at this date.

The 1976 June 1 condition was 87 percent compared with this year's near record
low 68—15 points below the 1967-1976 average for this date. Conditions vary con-
siderably fron area to area. The northeast district fell off 7 points during May and
registered 53—the lowest condition in the State. At the same time, the southwest
district increased 4 points and averaged 85—the highest in the State.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JUNE 1, 1977 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE

June 1, 1976 92 83 74 88 95 93 87 87

May 1, 1977 76 61 60 72 81 78 73 71

June X, 1977 76 60 53 71 85 75 61 68

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED: The condition of pasture and range feed on June 1 was 74 per-
cent of normal for the 48 contiguous States— 3 points below a

year earlier and 10 points below the 1966-75 average for this date.

Pastures and ranges in the west and southeast were in poorer condition than a

year earlier. Anple rainfall has pushed pasture conditions much above a year ago in

the central and southern Great Plains. June 1 pastures were also better than a year

earlier in Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio and in Minnesota and South Dakota which were
plagued by drought in 1976.

Daniel L. Herbert,
-in-Charge

Sidney Vi. Lebahn,

Agr. Statistician



COMENTS FROM l^CANA RANtZ AND LIVESTOCK REPOK^ - JUNE
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JThe following comnents are reporters' local observations^

£ which may not always include the entire county (s) . ±
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DISTRICT I - Northwestern : J.W. Simons. Mineral Rain has helped feed and water supply
but is still under normal condition.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Wm. E. Patterson
,
Chouteau Have received 3" of rain the past

two weeks so conditions are greatly improved. The hay got off
to a slow start because of the dry spell. Don't anticipate a very good hay crop but I had
a good carryover from the last two years. Calving is about 95 percent completed. Stock-
water dams are still low but the springs are running very strong. Now if cattle prices
would inprove, I'd feel optimistic. J. H. Barton, Phillips Range grasses mighty short, a

lot of flat, level areas never greened up until last ten days of rain and showers. Even
continued showers vron't make nuch grazing now. No contracting or sales—calving about done.

F. F. Pelzman, Teton Sumer ranges look good, with good rain about 1.50 moisture up today,
hay land looks fair to good.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : W. Bentley , Garfield This area did have nearly 1% inches of
rain but the grass sure needs rain now. Winter wheat looks

good but some spots are bare from lack of moisture since last fall. L. A. Carlson
,
Roosevelt

Our suimer ranges are looking a little greener after one week of a slow steady rain of one
inch—need more again soon. Rains camp, too late for the grass—a few green spots here and
there. Soil moisture still inadequate—calving all finished here—had a very good calving
year—the calves all look healthier because of a dry spring. Prices of calves are steady.

DISTRICT V - Central : H. Marks
,
Broadwater Recent rain inproved spring pasture but must

have more. Soil moisture poor but better since rain—calving com-
pleted—no contracting that I've heard of—prices of beef somewhat better. F. A. Sargent ,

Golden Valley Good rain week of May 16 helped a lot. Could use a lot more"! Looked pretty
dismal until then. Barley we seeded a month ago is just now coming up—lots of brown areas
on the range. Hopefully that will inprove. S. K.

,
Meagher Raining nicely this evening.

We've had rain and snow but not of significant quantity--however
,
what moisture we've had in

this area has brought some life back to pastures. My mountain ranch is well grassed and
coming good—stock in good condition. We'll need good rains for normal hay crop. Summer
water looks as though it will be ample for stock. Have noticed no insect infestation. Have
been poisoning and shooting heavy infestation of gopher. No contracts on calves locally
that I know of.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : D. Gransberry Beaverhead Soil moisture good since last
snow. Water supplies good as yet—will drop soon as

snow runoff declines. Irrigation water under Clark Canyon good. Poor under tributaries.
Calving and lambing nearly complete.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : W. R. Crawford. Big Horn & Yellowstone Range just about
burnt up 2 weeks ago but 2^ in, rain since has made quite a

difference—grass is heading though—water good—calving done with good calf crop—96%
No contracting I know of—had 20 hay and 140 acres wheat hailed out 2 weeks ago. Hay clipped
and will come back—wheat was started in boot, so ??? A.E. Ormsby

,
Sweet Grass We had 3

feet of snow in March and in the last 2 weeks we have had 3 inches of rain, so we are
fortunate up here on the Deer Creeks. The pasture is good, springs are OK, although not much
snowpack for irrigation. All hay and grain OK now. About all calving and lambing is done,
a fine spring for the young. So far, I have not heard of any contracting.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : R. Maidinger , Custer Grass in very poor condition, very little
hay—soil moisture very limited—moisture about 20 percent of

normal. Irrigated crops very spotty and 2 weeks behind. Calving 90 percent finished,
lambing 50 percent. R & H Reuther, Prairie Very dry—some new growth—no possibility of
any haying. Some grasshoppers—calving completed.
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Released July 14, 1977

MONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

itistical Reporting Service-USDA
Montana Department of Agriculture

P.O. Box 4369 - Helena. Montana

RANGE AND PASTURE CONDITION : Montana range and pasture feed conditions averaged

66 percent on July 1, 1977—2 points below June 1

and 24 points below last year's good condition. This year's July 1 condition is the
lowest since 1961 when the average was 59. Rain showers in May and June caused
variable range and pasture conditions throughout the State. Conditions are favorable
in areas where showers re-occurred. The southwest mountainous district shows a 91

percent July 1 condition—up 6 points from June 1. In the opposite comer of the

State, the northeast district increased 2 points but still averaged only 55 percent
(lower than all other districts except the northcentral which was also 55)

.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JULY 1, 1977 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent S.East STATE

July 1, 1976 94 88 86 89 95 95 89 90

June 1 ,
1977 76 60 53 71 85 75 61 68

July 1, 1977 69 55 55 67 91 69 63 66

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED: The condition of pasture and range feed on July 1 was 68 per-

cent for the 48 contiguous States—down 7 percentage points

from a year ago and 16 points below the 1966-75 average. The reported condition in-

dicates pasture and range feed in the nation is generally poor to fair. Very poor

conditions dominated the West and Southeast. Only the New England States, Minnesota,

Nebraska and Kansas reported good to excellent conditions.

Daniel L. Herbert,
State Statistician

Sidney W. Lebahn,

Agr. Statistician
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frhe following cooments are reporters' local observations*
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DISTRICT I - Northwestern: Robert L. I^wis, Lake Ranges very dry very little grass.

Hay short—soil moisture all gone—plenty stockwater where

they irrigate; otherwise short' water—no contracting—prices still low. David Murray

Powell Too dry for anything this year. People with water will have a good hay crop.

Forced to sell rrost cattle, as hay may be 15 percent of normal. Haven t had a good ram

all sinner ,
with no snow. Don't know of any contracting here.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : E. Roy Talmage, Blaine Due to a good rain at. the zero Lour,

" we expect a good green-up . We'll need more ram before the

pasture season is over. Hoppers are hatching now and hope they don't turn out too much of

a hazard this year. James Spotted Eagle. SW Glacier It is very dry throughout this area.

Ranee feed is poor due to lack ot rain—not enough snow last winter. Stockwater is still

adequate although somewhat lower compared to other years back. All livestock look to be

in good shape. If this present drought condition continues, there could be a sudden

change in condition of stock. No contracting yet on calves—no sheep here.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Harry L. Squires, Valley Range feed good on sunmer ranges.

Hay prospects good. Soilmoisture good, stockwater supplies good.

No contracting of calves that I know or on lambs and vxx>l. James Lawson, Richland Very

little rain in our area along with hot weather has caused ranges to be very short. of grass.

We had grass left from last year but some neighbors who overgrazed last year are in tough

shape. Our hay is probably 65 or 75 percent of the first cutting last year. If there is

no rain after first cutting is off, there won't be any second cutting. Louis Veverka,

Dawson Range feed short, no early grasses. Pastures look green but short. Hay prospects

not good—irrigated hay selling around $65 in field. Soil moisture short to fair at^

present. Stockwater short as most dams dry—seme got a little runoff lately. Haven t

heard of any contracting.

DISTRICT V - Central: Jean A. Bohlman, Musselshell Have not been able to turn cattle in

to gurm^r range due to lack of moisture to grow grass. Forced to

sell yearling heifers that were part of permit. Dead Man's Basin was not filled m 1976

due to poor management so are running out of irrigation water when much needed. Jewel l

Harper Wheatland Hay and pastures very spotted. My own hay and pasture better than 1

thought it would
-
be, as I got the hay irrigated and some of the pasture. Have had timely

showers too, which has made a big difference. Ming L Peterson, Fergus Native grass,

very short from lack of early spring moisture. The gophers are so thick, they re clearing

a lot of the grass on grain fields.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: Paul Q-ieiting, Silver Bow Range feed is good—hay is better
" than a\7Pragp--i'rrigation water will be short for second crop.

Stanley MLlesnick, Gallatin Hay supply will be slightly shorter than normal
.

^ Soil moist-

ure is disappearing rapidly and second cutting hay and regrowth for pasture will be below

normal. Very little livestock contracting as to date.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Webster & Vernon Keller, Stillwater Range feed short but
- adequate—may be short stockwater in some places. Dryland

hay from 1/3 to 1/2 normal crop—some may not be worth cutting. Irrigated hay may be pretty

good. Recent rains replenished soil moisture for awhile but could change fast. No

contracting.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Mibra E. Lloyd, Powder River Ranges in good condition.

Stockwater poor to lair. Hay good—3 inches rain in June.

Most dry cows shipped. Have not heard of any contracts on yearlings and calves. Olive 1L

Price, Carter Range feed prospects not good. Pastures below normal—not enough moisture

for good grass. Stockwatering reservoirs low and some dry. Way below normal hay crop.

Practically no subnoisture. Showers somehow have kept vegetation alive. No activity on

calves.
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Statistical Reporting Service--USDA

Montana Department of Agriculture

Released August 11, 1977

P.O. Box 1726 • Helena. Montana

RANGE AND PASTURE CONDITION : Montana range and pasture feed August 1 condition is the
lowest since 1961 when the average was 56. Conditions

are poorest in the northeast and northcentral districts. In contrast, the southwestern
district ranges are in excellent condition.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION
,
AUGUST 1 ,

1977 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent S.East STATE

August 1, 1976 93 81 80 82 94 90 81 85

July 1, 1977 69 55 55 67 91 69 63 66

August 1, 1977 61 53 49 65 91 66 61 62

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 46 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED: August 1 pasture and range feed condition for the United

States averaged 64 percent. This is 6 points below a year

ago and 14 points below the 1966-75 average for this date. Drought conditions exist

in many southeastern States, eastern States and Iowa, Michigan, North Dakota, and

California. The only major area with pastures substantially better than a year ago

includes the States of Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota

and Wisconsin.

Daniel L. Herbert,

State Statistician

Sidney W. Lebahn,

Agr . Statistician



COWEM'S FROM M3OTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS—AUGUST

£The following corrments are reporters local observations s,

i which may not always include the entire county (s) f

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : George Hart, Ravalli Range as good as normal. Hay about
normal. Moisture has been good so far. Irrigation water hold-

holding better than expected. Calf and lamb average market weights about the same as

usual. Roy C. Peterson, Deer Lodge Soil moisture is about gone in this area. Stock-

water supplies are real poor. Cattle are looking good—calves are growing good- -there seems

to be good denand for cattle but the price is lowest it's been in the last five years.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Norman Dyradahl, Phillips Sane of the range feed is pretty
good and sane is short--depending on where showers hit. We

are cutting oats for hay now and have a good oat crop. No moisture but stockwater is pretty

good. No calf prices or yearling prices as yet. Arthur H, Roth, Jr
,
Chouteau Very dry

here and grass is going faster than usual due to being brittle. Grain yields good but hay

yields generally disappointing—especially wild hay. Stockwater short—creeks and springs

very low. No marketing activity except offered 45c on steer calves but no contracts yet.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Larry A. Carlson, Roosevelt Ranges are fair to good—should
have plenty ot grass till late fall. Soil moisture is very

poor- -stockwater supplies are good. Marketing activity is very light- -prices shaky. Calf

weights a little lighter than last year. Harvesting getting underway. John J. MacDonald,

Garfield Range feed very short and dry. Grass has lost its green tint" Hay about 30%,

of normal—some fields of grain being cut for hay. Grain yields will be about 30% of nor-

mal. No marketing going on in this area except for dry cows and yearlings. No calf or

lamb contracts being offered this date. James Gebhardt
,
Daniels Range feed will be short,

feed grain yields fair—soil moisture very short, stockwater supplies good—no marketing

activity on calves yet—calf weights normal.

DISTRICT V - Central : Russel Manger, Meagher I would say range conditions are about normal
in Meagher Cbmty, although grass is now curing up and it is pretty

hot. Calves have been contracted—45-40. Charles Knutson, Petroleum Very dry stockponds,
no runoff. Spring grain very light crop—no dryland hay. Yearling weight about normal for

this time of year—some calves show water shortage—grass cured up too quick—cows not milk-
ing very good.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : John L. Eliel, Beaverhead Range feed in Big Hole above
average. Stockwater low in creeks. Springs OK. No contract-

ing. Calves look in average to slightly better than average condition—hay appears to be
of average quantity. Quality good to excellent. Thomas Thexton, Madison Range feed very
good--hay crop good and feed grain about average. Stockwater supplies are getting short.
There has not been any activity in marketing of calves and lambs.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Sig Thompson, Big Horn Range feed fairly good in spots.

Hoppers have cleaned the creek bottoms and some of the
flats on top. Cows looking good—calves maybe a little above normal. Stockwater good,

no marketing yet. Feed grain fairly good. Hay above normal—2 to 3 weeks ahead of usual,
got 4" rain on the 25th—looks better. Leslie Criswell, Treasure Range feed short—only
fair quality—dry and too many hoppers—hay yield short, feed grain yield fair. Soil moist-
ure very low and stockwater supplies low. No marketing activity in the country. Calves
are a little light.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Walter Reukauf, Prairie Range feed very poor. We did not
put up any hay this year—it was not worth cutting—no soil

moisture and stockwater gone except wells holding good. No sales or contracts so far.

Loren Cale, Wibaux Range feed gone—hay for winter 3/4 enough to winter on. Stockwater,
2 springs good—lamb market good—coyotes bad—lamb weights normal.
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Released September 12, 1977

SMONT ANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Service-USDA
Montana Department of Agriculture

P.O. Box 4369 - Helena, Montana

RANGE AND PASTURE CONDITION : Montana range and pasture feed conditions averaged 60
percent on Septenber 1, 1977. This feed condition is 2

points below last month and represents a continuation of a downtrend that originated
in August 1976. The September 1 condition is 24 points below last year, one point
below a previous low condition in September 1973, and the lowest Septenber condition
since 53 was recorded in 1961. Some improvement was noted in districts 1 and 2 but
in all other districts, the average condition fell below last month.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED OCNDITION, SEPTEMBER 1, 1977 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE

Septenber 1, 1976 101 81 78 77 94 85 81 84

August 1, 1977 61 53 49 65 91 66 61 62

September 1, 1977 62 54 46 63 86 63 53 60

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED : September 1 pasture and range feed conditions averaged 71

percent for the 48 contiguous States. This is 10 points

above 1976 but 6 points below the 1966-75 average for this date. Pasture conditions
improved during August in much of the Nation. Only a few States show declines with
the more serious declines in Oregon and Nevada. Very poor conditions still prevail

in many southeastern States.

Daniel L. Herbert,
State Statistician

Roger C. Jensen,
Agr. Statistician



COMCNTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS- -SEPTEMBER
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* The following cannents are reporters' local observations *

* which may not always include the entire county (s) *

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Roy C. Peterson, Deer Lodge Ranges look pretty good. We had
a lot of soil moisture carryover from a wet sunnier in 1976. Calves look good,

better than the last two years because the grasses had a better chance to mature. Hay crops

are below average because of water shortages—raining the last couple of days. Hilo J.

Howard, Flathead Winter grazing has been improved by rain. Soil moisture has improved by
rain. Calf prices are good—also prices are good on yearlings and lambs. Weights are
normal--hay has been a little below normal—grain is better than expected.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : George R. Mellinger, Pondera Range land is in very, very poor
condition--most places there just isn't anything left. Sod is pretty dam dry.

Recently we have had a couple of inches of rain but that's the first all sunnier. Stockwater
very low—not mir.h marketing of calves—weights look fair. Hay fair—feed grain good. Ilert
Hellebust, Hill Range feed and winter grazing prospects are considerably below normal But
good stubble and bunched straw is helping. Topsoil moisture and stockwater supply is low—not
mich marketing yet, with calf weights seme below normal. Good barley crop in this area but
hay is short . Good winter wheat crop and straw will help for wintering

.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Melvin Hammer Sheridan Small showers but no appreciable
precipitation—pastures barely adequate. Stockwater down—no marketing yet.

Calves are at about normal weights. Hay crop not too bad—should be enough. Louis Veverka,
Dawson Ranges are in very bad shape—majority overgrazed due to the fact that no grass
grew. Winter grazing prospects are also poor. Soil moisture none—stock dams dry most places.

DISTRICT V - Central : Calvin Hicks, Lewis & Clark Pasture dry, short, thin. Hay about 10

percent of normal crop. Hay prices $55 to $75 per ton plus freight. Soil
moisture apparently none. No demand for calves or yearlings—a few contracts on calves at
heifers 40c ,

steers 45c, yearling steers 40c—weights light. Evan Phillips, Fergus Had a
few showers so pastures are still green. Winter pastures will be good—have good surface
moisture but subsoil moisture is short. Stockwater is good, not many calves sold yet—weights
normal—hay is going to be short--grain a good crop.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Ben S, Slanger, Beaverhead Range still good. Rain came when
needed. Streams are low but enough stockwater. No contracts that I know of,

hay crop average or better. Edward Murphy, Jefferson The pastures are in good condition in
this valley (Elk Park) . We have had quite a bit of rain this sunner—haying is well on its
way and it is pretty good so far. The animals are in good shape—calves are growing well.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Torrey B. Johnson, Big Horn Grasshoppers moved into our
winter range and destroyed at least 50 percent of the grass since August 1.

Stockwater streams and springs have shown at least 75 percent decline this simmer and many
have dried up. Webster & Vernon Keller Stillwater Range grass for winter feed may be
adequate—tall but thin on ground. Soil moisture very low and stockwater low. Many springs
dry already—expect calf and lamb weights to be down this year. Some contracting activity
not established but some calves at 45c for steers and 40c for heifers.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : John La Bree & Sons, Carter These pastures have greened up
and are starting to grow again. Sane soil moisture now. Plenty stockwater.

Prices are up seme. Some marketing but not too strong yet. Calf and lamb weights should
be some below normal. Not nuch hay put up but most grain cut for hay. Some hay being
purchased. Harold W, Jensen, Fallon Cool weather and light showers are really making
the grass turn green. However, they have not helped the low dams or the poor prices. Hay
is short.
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OCTOBER 1, 1977
Statistical Reporting Service-*USDA

Montana Department of Agriculture

Released October 12, 1977

P O Box 4369 - Helena. Montana

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Montana range and pasture feed conditions averaged 66
percent on October 1 . 1977 . This condition is 6 points

above September 1 and is the first increase in condition since July 1976. Widespread
Septenber rainfall improved range and pasture feed conditions in ail areas of the
State. The northwest and southeast districts showed the most improvement from last
month.

M)NTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION
,
OCTOBER 1, 1977 BY DISTRICT

As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.VJest S.Cent. S.East STATE

October 1, 1976 96 71 80 82 94 81 74 82

Septanber 1. 1977 62 54 46 63 86 63 53 60

October 1, 1977 71 59 55 69 90 65 62 66

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

PASTURE AND RANGE FELD : October 1 pasture and range feed condition averaged 76 per-
cent for the 48 contiguous States. This is 13 points above

a year ago but 3 points below the 1966-75 average for this date.

Conditions for the Nation improved during September due to the above normal
rainfall. The central and northeastern States rated good to excellent. Most of the
south and southwest rated poor to fair. Pastures and ranges in California and Texas
were very poor with large areas of drought. Georgia and South Carolina pastures con-
tinued very poor.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*
October 1. 1977

Daniel L. Herbert,
State Statistician

C. R. Lies,
Agr. Statistician



OTMENTS FROM M3NTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS—OCTOBER

* The following caiments are reporters' local observations *
* which may not always include the entire county(s) *

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : R. L. Christensen, Granite The quality of range feed has
increased since our autumn rains—The grasses are softer and beginning to

show some green again. Topsoil moisture good. Subsoil moisture poor. Some yearlings
have been trucked to the com belt but not much activity in either yearlings or calves.
Calf prices about $6.00 above last year. Hay production good to fair. Mrs. M. D.
Blankinship, Powell Range feed about used up. Hay crop is about 75 percent of normal.
Calf prices about $45.00 for steers, $39.00 for heifers. Weights seen about normal.
Stockwater could be a problem for some this winter.

DIsTkICT II- tforthcentral : Lewis C. Gilbert, Blaine There has been some movement of
cattle from sunnier range because of lack of water. Winter grazing is about

90 percent of normal. Calf weights are going to be a little below normal. It was very
dry here all sumner. Had some rain in September which gave enough noisture for fall
seeding. Hay supplies here in Milk River valley seem to be in good supply. Grain crops
were spotty. Yields varied a lot in the area—about 85 percent normal. There has not
been much action on calf sales as of now in this area. Calf prices look like they might
sell for around 45 cents for steers and 37-38 for heifers. Alice Blevins Glacier Range
feed and pasture prospects are poor—no water in lakes. Some moisture—not enough.
Haven't sold any stock yet. No hay for sale around here. Alfred Blunt, Phillips
Moisture very spotted. Still dry here, enough light showers to put some green in pasture,
stock water very low. Fresh pastures are short but high quality. Very little trade on
calves, yearlings mostly gone by now. Planted winter wheat hoping for more moisture.
Hay very short supply.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Robert G. Voorhees, Richland Rains in last 3 weeks have
improved range. Grass is greening up and good moisture for winter wheat.

H, C. Sukut, Valley Range feed very sparse but aftermath of hay fields fair for winter
grazing. Had an inch of rain this past week and it has not froze yet—allowing grass to
grow some. Water supply is low but holding and calves have not started to move.
Yearlings were being sold this past two weeks. Hay is plentiful here.

DISTRICT V - Central : Charles F. Remington. Cascade Grass is looking good because of
recent rains. Most of the yearlings are sold with the weights being about

normal or heaiver. Combining is about all done in the area. Walter H. Wallace, Golden
Valley Range feed and winter grazing appear to be below normal on account oi no reserve
soil moisture and stockwater supplies. Prices and marketing appear fairly strong but much
below the highs of 2 years ago. Calf and lamb weights normal to low. Hay and grain pro-
ductions seem good now but still no reserve. James L. Higgins, Meagher Stockwater and
soil moisture will be short without a lot of fall rain—the showers we have been getting
are not sufficient to soak the ground.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Lee Martinell
, Beaverhead We have had the best grass year

ever and it started out to be a drought. We had rains at the most ideal
time and have good hay crop. Our water is short on soite higher ranges and have had some
rains lately. Thomas Thexton, Madison Range feed and winter grazing prospects excellent
with ample soil moisture. Hay and feed grain supplies good. Not much activity in market-
ing of calves and yearlings. Seme calves selling for $46.00 cwt.

PISlKlCT VIII - Southcentral : Archie Allen, Park Range feed and stockwater supplies are
normal ror this time of year. Calf weights are excellent. Prices same as

last year. Hay supply good. Edward F. Weidinger, Yellowstone Every two or three days
two tenths of an inch of rain helps . Grass is up about 2 inches. Winter wheat up but
little subsoil moisture. Marketing of calves doesn't start until October or November.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Daniel Moore, Custer Got good late grass but it will freeze
down with frost. Got some moisture but no run off as of yet. Will have to

sell down a lot in order to be sure of making it through the winter. John L. Wheeler,
Rosebud Late rains have started some new grass and made old grass better! We still need
moisture. Hay terribly expensive.
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Released Novanber 10, 1977

HMONTANA
CROP & LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Statistical Reporting Service—USDA
Montana Department of Agnculture

P O. Box 4369- Helena, Montana

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Condition improved slightly from October 1 to

Novanber 1 over the State but was 13 points below last

year's condition of 82 at this time. Nearly 85 percent of all livestock had been moved

to wintering areas by the end of the month and about 10 percent were receiving supple-

mental feed.

M3OTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, NOVEMBER 1, 1977 BY DISTRICT

As a Percent of Normal

N.West H . Cent

.

N.East Cent. S .West S . Cent

.

S.East STATE

Novanber 1, 1976 91 75 75 81 96 85 78 82

October 1, 1977 71 59 55 69 90 65 62 66

November 1
,
1977 72 63 60 71 87 69 63 69

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*
November 1 ,

1977

OUANTITY OF U. S. MEAT IMPORTS (PRODUCT WEIGHS) 1/

August and January - August 1977 with Comparisons

August January - August 7. Change from 1976

CO-MDDITY 1976 1977 1976 1977 August
|

Jan. -August

Beef and veal 124.3

Million
131.5

pounds --

1023.1 913.6 + 6 -11

Pork 20.8 23.6 219.9 212.6 +13 - 3

Lamb 3.7 1.0 27.0 16.0 -73 -41

Other 0.8 1.0 10.3 8.0 +25 -22

TOTAL RED MEAT 149.6 157.1 1280.3 1150.2 + 5 -10

1/ Includes both quota and non-quota meat

Daniel L. Herbert,

State Statistician

Roger Stewart,

Agr. Statistician



CttMEOTS FROM ®TANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPOR*-NOVEMBER
******* ************** * *****
* The following comnents are reporters' local observations *

* which may not always include the entire county(s) A******************************
DISTRICT I - Northwestern: M.J. Howard, Flathead Range feeds and winter grazing has been

improved by "rain. Stock prices have stayed normal. Calf and lamb weights

about normal. Hay crop a little less than half crop. Feed grain has been below normal

but fair croD. R.L. Christensen, Granite Range feed is adequate to carry the elk through

the winter in good condition. Cattle are down in private pastures and hay meadows. Soil

noisture fair. Stockwater O.K. Marketing of calves and yearlings slow.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : I X Ranch Co . ,
Chouteau Range feed only fair

,
soil moisture

low in spite of^rarns in August and September of about 4 inches total

.

Stockwater fair to poor, creeks are low. Not much marketing activity as of this date.

Calf weights good. Hav production about 75 percent of normal. Grain production normal

or above. B. Johnson,' Glacier Ranges short, winter grazing will be short soil moisture

fair from late rains. Stockwater ponds low. Calves and yearlings about all sold. Calves,

steers 44 up, heifers 38 up, yearlings: steers 38 up, heifers 35 up. Weights about normal.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: J.C. Schlepp, Garfield Winter grazing will be short because

of no sunnier rain and then it hailed “some . Most calves have been sold at

40 and 45 cents. Weights were down about 20 pounds from last hear. D. Ulhnan, Richland

The airount of range feed and winter grazing prospects will be lower than they have been

the past few years . Calf weights normal or less . Marketings increasing and prices under

a little pressure. Grain supplies good but hay on the short side.

DISTRICT V - Central: H. Marks, Broadwater Winter prospects good, hay was short due to

lack of noisture. Soil moisture and stock water adequate. Calf market

looks better, calf weights good, hay and feed fairly good quality but late rains held up

having. M.P. Maberry, Fergus Range about normal, soil moisture and water a little above

normal
,
prices on heavier calves up to about 40 for heifers and 47 for steers on contract

.

Local auction market not getting many cattle. Yearlings mostly gone. Big movement of

calves just starting. Hay is up and about 40 to 45 dollars will buy.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: B.S.Slanger, Beaverhead Range is drying.up some. Water is

low in st-rpam-c; but adequate for stock. The market still looks good. Con-

tracting slow. Weights are average or above. Hay is plentiful. S. Milesnick, Gallatin

Cool season. Grasses continue to grow after higher than normal fall moisture and the

longest growing season I can remember in about 25 years . Cured winter feed supplies

slightly below normal but many people plan to supplement hay or straw with cheap grains

so feed supply is adequate.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : G . Hegdal, Sweetgrass Range feed about normal and should

provide for good gra

z

i ng . We've had a little moisture off and on this

fall but the subsoil is very dry. Stockwater is holding out fairly well. Calf weights

about normal. Hay is in fairly good supply. I have raised no grain for the last six years.

S. Thompson, Big Horn Livestock in good shape, some winter ranges and pastures are in

fairly good shape for winter grazing. Soil moisture fair—had some good rains fi^st of.

month". Stock water good. No marketing here yet but some will be moving soon. Calf weights

a little above average. Hay is in fairly good supply.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : J, LaBree, Carter Range grass short.but of good quality. Will

be winter grazing if snow doesn't get too deep. Soil moisture six to twelve

inches in the ground. Prices fair on most all stock. Marketing going strong now. Calf

weights normal or above. Some ranchers buying seme hay, but should get by O.K. B Brewster,

Rosebud Recent light rains gave us enough topsoil moisture to green up crested wheatgrass

I to 4 inches . Still very dry and stockwater short. Fall grazing better because of new

green growth. Itost 1 and 2 year old steers gone, very little calf contracting. Steers

from 45 cents to 50 cents . No calves weighed yet . Ibst ranchers in this area will have

enough hay for winter.
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Released December 9, 1977

4

KIMONTANA DEC 2 0 1977

|CROP & LIVESJOCK
REPORTIN^M™LIBRARY

fl'/e.

Statistical Reporting Seffo'e'-liSDIA11 59601

Montana Department of Agriculture

P 0. Box 4369 - Helena. Montana

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITION : Range and pasture conditions showed a slight increase
of 2 points during November. However, at 71 on

December 1, 1977, it is 8 points below last year. Frequent and generally heavy snow
showers during the month have decreased range availability with approximately 60 per-
cent of the livestock on supplemental feed.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED 00NDITI0N, DECEMBER 1, 1977 by DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S . Cent

.

S.East STATE

December 1

,

1976 91 71 74 75 92 83 75 79

November 1, 1977 72 63 60 71 87 69 63 69

December 1

,

1977 78 66 64 70 90 70 66 71

QUANTITY OF U. S. MEAT IMPORTS (PRODUCT WEIGHTS) 1/

September and January - September 1977 with comparisons

September January - September % Change from 1976

1976
1

1977 1976 1 1977 Sept. Jan. -Sept.

Beef and veal 147.6

— Million pounds —
142.1 1170.7 1055.7 - 4 -10

Pork 21.4 21.9 241.3 234.4 + 2 - 3

Lamb 2.9 1.3 29.9 17.3 -56 -42

Other 1.1 .8 11.4 8.9 -27 -23

TOTAL RED PEAT 173.0 166.1 1453.3 1316.3 - 4 - 9

1 / Includes both quota and non-quota meat.

Daniel L. Herbert,

State Statistician

Roger Stewart,

Agr. Statistician



COMMENTS FRd®DNTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPC®hs~DECEMBER
*rk***McMcki

£The following conments are reporters' local observations^

|
which may not always include the entire county (s) *

DISTRICT I - Northwestern Archie Luse, Flathead We have snow now covering most all
grazing. Water supplies are OK. Animals in good condition. Plenty feed

all fall here. Ellsworth W. Jenter
,
Mineral Do not wintergraze in this area. Stock-

water good—calf prices down at auctions. Weights fair to good. Hay short in this area.
Rains and snow have given this part a lot of moisture.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Bill Johnson, Glacier Range feed short—moisture not too
bad--stockwater low. Prices down some last 30 days. Calves and yearlings

about all sold—calf weights above normal. Hay below normal—some feed grain. Oscar J
Guttormson, Phillips There just isn't any grazing except a little rough grass in the
coulees around buckbrush. Calves delivered, cows tested, vaccinated, backpoured, and the
dries sold, so guess we must be about ready for winter. And we've sure got it going if

it hangs on for any length of time. There will be a lot of cows eating snowballls before
spring at that; rate. Calf weights about 20 pounds lighter than normal but not bad for

the kind of year that we had.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : John J. MacDonald, Garfield Pastures are covered with
approximately 3 inches of crusted snow as a result of 10 - 12 inches

settling down to 3 inches with a few ridges and hills showing black through the snow.

Today may help the situation some. Stock being fed supplements. Fred A. Thoeney
,
McCone

Today we had a bad snowstorm! Got about 8 inches of snow now. The weather sure got cold.

Feeding cow grain and fire weeds, that's about all that grew good this sunmer . It may
be a long winter—no winter pasture—will have to feed cows until green grass comes.

DISTRICT V - Central : George Keating, Judith Basin We've had good moisture this fall
but mostly too late to help the grass. Calf weights are down from last

year. Lambs are a little light too. Calvin Hicks, Lewis & Clark Winter pasture very
thin and short. Some pastures without stockwater. Late rain and early snow picked up
soil moisture but stockwater supply very poor. Heavy snow and severe cold forced hay
feeding to start 30 - 45 days early. Hay short supply. Most calves and yearlings are
marketed. Prices about 4 to 6 cents higher than last year on yearlings and 8 to 10 cents
higher on calves. Weights about normal.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Leonard Hansen The market is off a few cents now and
there is little activity in contracting. Winter feed and grazing is ample.

We could use some snowcover in the mountains as we haven't had much moisture. John
Parini Jefferson The range feed and winter grazing has not been too bad so far but it
won't be long that we'll be snowbound. It's getting that time of the year. In this area
stockwater and moisture normal—price market on calves and yearlings not too good.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Arthur D. Miles, Park Calf and yearling weights were a
bit higher. Much of foot of snow went with warm wind. Should be plenty

of hay &. grass. Ground isn't frozen so snow melt is going into ground. We hope to
have open weather so we will have time to do mechanic work rather than having to feed.
Webster Keller, Stillwater Range feed will be below normal but a large carryover of hay
from last year should adequately put us through the winter even if it is rough. Subsoil
moisture is still way below normal but recent general snowstorm helped out on surface
moisture again.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : John LaBree, Carter The winter grazing is covered with
10 or 12 inches of snow. Some soil moisture and plenty of stockwater. Msst

of the calves and yearlings are gone but market isn't too good. Lfost calf weights normal
or above. Seems to be plenty of feed here but some ranchers are buying hay and all are
buying cake. Fred Unruh, Dawson Range feed short—winter grazing poor. Soil moisture
good—water fair! Prices for calves and lambs fair, weights on calves and lambs good or
normal—hay and feed short.
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ANDRANGEJ^ONmTION: Monk's April 1 range and pasture feed condition
average. TT,e 1978 April 1 conditi™ conges mSFE £°S76^7^ ^75 !

1

TTe re^Lrff^eltatl^r^^L^erf5 "* C°^letely free of er.
as of April 1 are still dormant

°f snow
p
over and pastures and ranges

moisture. '
vinter snows should provide adequate spring

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, APRIL 1, 1978 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.WEST N.CENT. N.EAST CENT. S.WEST S.CENT. S.EAST STATE

Apr i 1 1, 197- 81 59 67 72 86 77 76 73
April 1, 1978 95 78 63 74 94 79 69 78

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 37 STATES

PASTURE .AND RANGE FEED : Pasture and range feed condition in the 37 States reporting on

Western States leH the
PrU 1 3v

*;
ra8ed 71 Percent--5 points higher than a year earlier.

Plaintsfwar/fn
aS dry C0ndltl0ns plagued grasslands from the GreatPlains westward m 1977. This year temperatures have been above normal and precipitationhas replenished soil moisture throughout most of the West. Eastern areas of the NationhaV

? ;
Sllg

\tly l°"'
eT condition than last year because of persistent subnormaltemperatures late into the spring which delayed grass development.

Daniel L. Herbert,
State Statistician

Roger Stewart,
Agr. Statistician



OmiWrb FRCjJfcHtfTANA RANCL AND LIVESlUX Ktd-^EKS - APRIL

jr
The following comments are reporters' local observations

”

* which may not always include the entire county (s) *
IciekMefckicicMeMeMeicMeMckMeMeMch^

DISTRICT 1 - Northwestern : R. L. Christensen, Granite Soil moisture excellent and stock-
water everywhere, as the snow is. mating fast. Hay supplies OK. Death losses

near normal. New grass prospects appear good as this^ is the earliest spring we have had
up here for many years. Calving is almost through for some ranches, others just beginning
and others will not begin until April. Charles Jensen, Mineral Best spring in years, snow
and mud all gone- -grass is green.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Ilert Hellebust, flill This area has had 2 weeks of ideal
snowmelt, with sunny days and frosty nights, making for good soil moisture

and stockwater supplies. Hay and straw and feed grain are all short after 4+ months of
snowcover and tough winter. Current range is short but grass prospects look good. Calving
is perhaps 50-60 percent complete with some loss perhaps a bit higher than normal. Nellie
Spencer, Phillips Soil moisture and stockwater should be more than adequate. Hay supplies
are critical --death losses are going to be above normal- -feed supplies on ranges should be
pretty good, as nothing has seen the ground since the first of December- -new grass is al-
ready green under the new snowcover. Calving is in progress--it 1 s a case of keeping calves
out of waterholes and snow banks.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : John C. Schlepp, Garfield Enough moisture for awhile. Water
mostly soaking in- -little runoff- -more snow left now than we have most

winters. Had to buy a lot of feed this year. Calving has started and there’s very little
dry ground. Could be very bad if we had a good snowstorm now. Claude L. Keith, Garfield
Excellent soil moisture and water supplies. Be good grass year and brighten the future for
the cowman.

DISTRICT V - Central : Evan Phillips, Fergus After all the snow we had, the moisture will
be good- -very little runoff. Water will be very good- -not very much hay

left --some had high death loss due to scours. Not very much old grass left and too cold
for new grass to grow- -calving 60 percent complete.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Verne McMannis, Beaverhead Most all of the pastures are
”

77 covered with snow yet. Snow going some but a foot of snow yet in most places.
See lots of hay moving out and we could have a shortage if this continues. Looks good for
water this year but have to have some sunshine. Calving and lambing good. Shearers are
hard to find. Edith Tash, Madison Started roto-tilling heavy sod middle of March and
starting to plow- - -earliest in our records since 1942. The moisture content is good and
green grass showing. Calving just about wrapped up and will brand most of them April 1.
Tons of hay being hauled out of our valley from east bench daily—most cattlemen hope to
turn out on grass early.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Larry McComas
, Big Horn Soil moisture and stockwater 1251.

Wonderful weather for full penetration of snowmelt into soil. Hay supplies
are too low- -cattle are being shorted, causing calf and cow losses. New grass will be late.
Calving is in full swing with a lot of trouble as there is very little bare and no dry
ground. One little herd of sheep in community that are sheared and lambed out. 0. L Lee
Park A good snowcover is melting slowly with little runoff. Calving good. We Have hay

’

enough till grass. .About 100 deer are starting to leave the bamvard and stock corral^ for
the ridges.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern - Donald Ochsner
,
Custer Snow is nearly gone, along with the

ice in the river- -no flooding this year. Hay is nearly all gone. We had a
hard winter and will be felt by the livestock people for several years to come. Burton
Brewster, Rosebud Soil moisture should be fairly good as winter snow accumulation has all
gone into the ground. Most have been buying hay for two months. Losses above normal,
especially calves bom in the deep snow. Old grass mostly gone. Where it wasn't grazed,
the snow laid it flat. Right now prospects are good for new growth. Water everywhere for
livestock but March has been dry. March 24 first time no snow on ground since December 2.
Quite a few cattle sold in this area.
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PASTURE 6 RANGE FEED CONDITION :
” fafritf&nfchs ‘Tlpfy 1 range and pasture feed condition
at 79 was 8 points above last year's May 1

average. The 1978 May 1 condition compares with 89 in 1976 and 72 in 1975.

Montana ranges continue to show the effects of last year's drought. Growth
has been slow despite adequate to surplus moisture in most areas. Cool, windy
weather is blamed for the slow development. Approximately 25 percent of the livestock
have been turned out to summer ranges.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, MAY 1, 1978 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N . Cent N.East Cent S.West S . Cent S.East STATE

May 1, 1977 76 61 60 72 81 78 73 71

April 1, 1978 95 78 63 74 94 79 69 78

May 1, 1978 85 81 63 82 92 79 72 79

PASTURE .AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The May 1 pasture and range feed condition was 75 percent for the 48 con-

tiguous States- -1 point below a year earlier and 6 points below the 1967-76 average
for the date. With abundant April rainfall, western States reported good to excellent
conditions- -well above a year ago when drought plagued the area. In southwest Texas

and in parts of Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado, and New Mexico, conditions ranged from very

poor to extreme drought. Except for a few scattered areas of the Midwest, the rest of
the Nation recorded good to fair pasture conditions.

A number of States east of the Mississippi recorded lower May 1 conditions

than a year ago, resulting primarily from lower temperatures and slow growth of grasses.

These lower conditions, combined with the extended drought in southwest Texas, resulted
in a slightly lower national average than a year ago.

Daniel L. Herbert,

State Statistician

Roger Stewart,

Agr. Statistician



cowan's from m®'ana range and livestock report^- -may

DISTRICT I - Northwestern: John Downi ng, Ravalli Moisture and stockwater are good- -new

grass is coming fine, stock quit eating hay a month ago. There

are still a few calves to come- -losses are about normal and those due to the weak calf

syndrome. R. L. Christensen, Granite Plenty soil moisture and stockwater. New grass is

growing good"! Spring is earlier than it has been for the last several years. Calving is

about two- thirds completed, with no unusual losses. Calves are born strong and there are

prospects of plentiful grass by summer.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : LeRoy Anderson, Pondera 5 Cascade Subsoil moisture good in
_

contrast to 1977. New grass late on account of cold but

should come along fast now with recent rainfall. Calving well along with few losses,

probably below last year except in isolated cases where cows not too well nourished or

range cows calved in unseasonably cold weather. Lewis C. Gilbert, Blaine There is good

soil moisture and reservoirs are full. New grass is growing good. Calving and lambing

here is about 70 percent along. Calving loss has been about normal here. Calving worked

out better than we expected. Weather helped out a lot.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Louis Veverka, Dawson Soil moisture slipping daily- -stock-

water OK at present. Too dry for new grass to grow. Stands

very poor due to drought. Calving about completed- -about average results- -which is good

considering the winter and grass conditions. Larry A. Carlson, Roosevelt Range conditions

are poor- -need warm weather and rain- -too much wind drying things out. Calving is moving

right along- -having pretty good success- -some problems because of bad weather here. Calv-

ing progress is a little ahead as compared to last year. Soil moisture adequate for

crops, stockwater supplies are plentiful, seeding of crops is fully underway- -still feeding

cattle supplements because of short growth on range.

DISTRICT V - Central: William F. Dav is, Fergus Had excellent lamb crop--even if the

winter was toughest I ever saw. Calving real good- -with a few

showers and a little better prices for our livestock, we'll have a good chance to make ends

meet. Jewell W. Harper, Wheatland Our grass is way ahead of the last few years. Cows

still eating some cake but haven’t been interested in hay for several days- -has been a

number of years since this condition happened. Yearlings still eating hay good as they are

in a small pasture. Water in river the highest in a number of years.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: Russell R. Schulz, Madison The soil moisture is adequate

with the storms we had last week. Calving is over, with

pretty good percentage. Branding finished- -getting the fields ready for fertilizer and

irrigating. Horace F. Morgan, Gallatin New grass--7 to 10 days earlier than normal.

Soil moisture and stockwater very good. Very little lambing or calving losses due to a

warm March and April- -very few wet snowstorms.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Arthur E. Ormsby, Sweet Grass Since the extra amount of

snow in our area and not much wind, the snow laid on, and

the last half of March it was more mild weather and not much wind. The snow melted

rather slow and soaked into the soil where it really belonged- -so here we have deep moist-

ure. The springs are running good and those showers spell a real good season. The price

of livestock looks better--also grain--and so far, we have a better future--still Parity

is some ahead. Donald F. Rhyneer, Stillwater We have not had a drop of moisture in April

and only the snowmelt in early March, so it is dry. The temperature has been cool so the

grass is not growing. Calving and lambing about done and all livestock still on feed.

Hay getting scarce.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : John L. Wheeler, Rosebud Cold April; therefore, grass is

slow. Calving almost finished- -have a good supply of stock-

water. Robert E. Lund, Wibaux Cold at night and the grass is doing nothing. Calving

was good- -we lost a few to cold weather but we have had no problems- -we need warm weather

as we have sufficient moisture to have a good grass and hay year. This area is about out

of hay so we need a good year to replenish our hay supply.
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JUNE 1, 1978

Released: June 12, 1978

PASTURE $ RANGE FEED CONDITION : Montana’s June 1 range and pasture feed condition at
95 was 27 points above last year’s June 1 average. The

1978 June 1 condition compares with 87 in 1976 and 85 in 1975.

May temperatures were wanner and the moisture continued above normal in most areas
of the State. Ranges have responded to these conditions and have developed rapidly.
Prospects for summer grazing should be good, especially if moisture remains adequate.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JUNE 1, 1978 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N. West N.Cent N.East Cent S.West S.Cent S.East STATE

June 1, 1977 76 60 S3 71 85 75 61 68
May 1, 1978 85 81 63 82 92 79 72 79
June 1, 1978 97 97 93 95 90 98 95 95

SMONTANA
CROP LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE

Economics, Statistics, and

Cooperatives Service-USDA

Montana Dept of Agriculture

P.O. Box 4369-Helena, MT

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Pasture and range feed condition on June 1 was 85 percent for the 48 contiguous
States- -11 points above a year earlier and 2 points above the 1967-76 average for the
date.

Pasture and ranges across the Nation continue to improve with ample rainfall. Most
of the Nation recorded good to excellent conditions. An exception was southwest Texas
where very poor to extreme drought conditions still prevail.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS’
JUNE 1. 1976

Daniel L. Herbert,
State Statistician

Roger Stewart,

Agr. Statistician
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DISTRICT I - Northwestern: Harry W. Jessup, Flathead The wettest April on record here, and

May is nearly as wet. Too cold for good pasture. Grain seeding

is late and some low land is still not seeded. Calving is normal, calves and feeders high.

R. L. Christensen, Granite Range feed and hay prospects excellent. Soil moisture and stock

-

water have never been better. It has rained and or snowed 23 or 24 days this May. Calving

almost through. Have not heard of any contracting but if prices remain (or increase slightly)

as they are now they will meet or exceed production costs.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : J. S. White, Toole Weather has been mostly cool --lots of
moisture. Spring crops about 2/3 planted. Some summerfallowing

done. Grass and cattle doing good. Water supplies excellent, calves looking good, price a

whole lot better. Winter wheat looks good, some spring grain just coming up. William E.

Patterson, Chouteau Have had lots of rain so ranges are in excellent condition. Resevoirs

are full. Branded this past weekend. Calving about 98 percent complete. Hay fields look
good, should be a good hay crop. Field work is very slow- -too wet.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : John J. MacDonald, Garfield An inch of rain May 4 to May 6--

another 2 inches fell during period May 16 through 19. Making
far better range growth than I have ever seen for mid-May. No late frost either. Crops are
doing well, hay coming on good, lots of weeds growing and fields too wet to summer fallow.
Livestock doing well, most all shearing completed, a light loss in newborn lambs as a result
of weather conditions May 16 to 19. This effected late lambing only. Stock ponds all full.

James Gebhardt, Daniels Range, hay, soil moisture, stock water supplies all very good.
Calving went good but will have some dry cows due to the dry summer of 1977.

DISTRICT V - Central : James L. Mauws, Judith Basin Ranges are in excellent shape, good hay
crop coming on. Livestock is picking up with the good grazing. Calves

doing well. Sold yearling steers (755 pounds at $.54) have gone up since. Has been a good
year so far- -have had 4.25 inches of rain in May- -just nice gentle rain. C. Knutson,
Petroleum Grass doing real good, wild clover coming good, hay prospects good. Showers keep
top moisture up. Good stockwater- -all dams full. Most calving completed. Contracting of
calves slow. Prices are up on green yearlings.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: Eugene Hildreth, Beaverhead Range grass is short but should
be good as soon as it warms up- -good moisture. We had a very

good calving because of a warm and dry March and April. Very little contracting but what I

have heard of it has been in the low 60<t range. A1 T. Matheson, Gallatin Most fanners in
our area have experienced some winter kill in their winter wheat, maybe up to 10 percent.
Spring broke early, but hay and spring grain crops appear late due to cold and wet conditions.
Cattlemen are having to hold longer than normal on meadows and supplement feed as higher
mountains and foothill grasses aren't growing good yet. Calf contractors are coming in about
2 months earlier than usual. Mostly in the 60-65<fr range, with a few 61-66<£ range

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentra l: Raymond Guthrie, Stillwater Hay and grass prospects are
good, we could use some warm days without the wind. Calving

over with most calves branded and waiting to go to summer pasture. Buyers around contracting
some calves. Things picking up for the cowman for once. William R. Crawford, Big Horn and
Yellowstone Lots of rain, in fact too much- -5 inches in last storm- -10 inches since April 1.

Most bridges gone on Pryor Creek- -must go west through Edgar to get to Billings. Grass and
hay and crop prospects couldn't be better at this time. Calving and lambing about finished,
with normal losses for my part --some lost rather heavy I believe. I was offered 60 5 61 *

for my calves last night for fall delivery.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Darrel Hanson, Powder River Prospects for range feed excellent,
hay prospects above average, soil moisture way above average

with 10*s inches of rain in May. We only worked about h of our alfalfa ground and don't have
any grain planted yet. No contracting of cattle but prices at auctions are better. Price
of meals in town are about twice as high as when cattle peaked in 1973 5 1974 so still
cheap cattle. 0. L. Newcomer, Powder River Have had lots of rain the past three weeks--
8 to 11 inches or there abouts. Grass should make more growth now but most already headed
out due to lack of early rain and heat. Hay in good shape but everybody who didn't spray
also has a bountiful crop of weeds. Lots of stockwater . Calving 97% completed- -calf price
of 61-65. Early contracting already. No sheep reports as very few sheep in area. Maybe
with all the moisture there will be feed for both livestock and hoppers.
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PASTURE & RANGE FEED CONDITION : June brought wanner temperatures which combined
with continuing rain showers and made ideal condi-

tions for the rapid growth of pastures and ranges across Montana.

The ideal conditions have made it possible for normal grazing on pastures and
ranges despite effects of last year's drought. The July 1 condition figure of 100
is in marked contrast to last year's July condition of 66. This is the highest
July 1 condition since 1942 when it also reached 100.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, JULY 1, 1978 BY DISTRICT
As ;3 Percent of Normal

N,.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE

July 1, 1977 69 55 55 67 91 69 63 66

June 1

,

1978 97 97 93 95 90 98 95 95

July 1, 1978 98 98 105 98 88 99 109 100

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Pasture and range feed condition for the 48 contiguous States on July 1 was
85 percent, 17 points above a year ago and 1 point above the 1967-76 average for
the date.

Good to excellent pasture and range conditions were reported for most of the
Nation. Drought conditions still dominate Southwest Texas. Only Colorado, New
Mexico, Georgia and South Carolina reported areas of very poor conditions.

Daniel L. Herbert Roger Stewart,
State Statistician Agr. Statistician

******************************+**
* CALL "FARMERS' NEWSLINE" - Toll free—800-424-7964 |

J for latest crop, livestock and farm economics news J

+*+**+***+ +*****•***+************************
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* *

£ The following comments are reporters’ local observations *

$ which may not always include the entire county (s). £
************************************************************

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : R. L. Christensen, Granite Range feed excellent. Hay pros-
pects good" Calf prices fair. Stockwater plentiful. No

contracting now. Buyers and sellers are waiting to see what way the market is going to
move. June has been very dry here- -we need a substantial rain. Archie Luse, N. Flathead
Summer range looks the best that I ha\e seen it in a long time, with a lot of rain and
it is going to be very difficult to get the hay taken care of due to rain- -but the hay
looks very good- -100%- -seems to be amfle stockwater.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Leonard 5eaford, Phillips Plenty of grass and water- -things
are greer

,
even the summerfallow. A lot of spring grain seed-

ed real late- -winter wheat heading aid hay looks good- -some are haying. Max \ Steve Brown
,

Liberty In our area, June has been diy but the first 8 days of July, we have had very
good moisture and more in forecast- -il you can believe that! We have more grass this year
than for many years. Have good submojsture in summerfallow- -crops look good but would have
been much better if we would have gotten rain in June.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : Dennis W. Nelson, Roosevelt Lots of needle gTass- -rains
lately will start mid-season grasses --should have good fall

pasture conditions. Hay is very good- -weather bad to get up in good shape. Lots of oats
to be put up for hay later. Calves ir very good condition. Also cows almost fat and
milking well. Eugene F. Hagan, Sheridan Range is excellent- -native grass heading at lh
to 2 feet tall in places. Cannot remember when pastures have been this good. Hay is

excellent but cannot get baled due to wet weather. We have had over 11 inches of rain
since April 1.

DISTRICT V - Central : Richard E. Golie, Cascade Ranges in best shape in years- -all ponds
full . Wonderful year for grass, but have problems getting agri-

cultural work done- -no sales. Gilbert Shiflev, Golden Valley Range conditions in this
area never any better in the last fifty years at the end of June. Hay prospects are won-
derful. Weather has been rather cool with frost on June 20 and a nice gently half inch of
rain last evening. Stockwater is ample. Have no knowledge on contracting.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Andrew 5 Gordon Dykstra, Gallatin The range feed is super,
lots of moisture--hay looks quite good- -some is a bit weedy.

Stockwater supply is OK. Contracting is active- -price of calves, lambs and wool is good.
Wool is also real clean- -good stuff. The county here will keep the government trapper to
catch coyote and will pay some of the wages. Delbrook F. Lichtenberg, Madison/Beaverhead
Ranges in excellent condition- -hay very slow because of cold nights . Contracting at
standstill because of government meddling.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Donald F. Rhyneer, Stillwater Eight inches of rain in May
brought us a big crop of grass and hay. Some cutting of

dryland has started. Have heard of some calf contracting, but with the beef situation as
it is now, I wouldn't venture a guess what calves will bring in October. Glenn F. Golden

,

Carbon Range deteriorating fast due to very little rain in June- -slow to start due to dry
year in 1977 --we need a good rain.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Powder River Grass is good, though
the hot vveather made it head out early. Hay crop at least

average but rain is hampering haying operations. Soil moisture should make fields have
a fast regrowth and keep grass growing for a while. Stockwater is plentiful- -no more con-
tracting activity since Carter's increase in imports made a slide in livestock prices
occur. If people cut down on cattle numbers early like many seemed to and hay supplies
are adequate, there may be a lot of cattle stay in the country this year, what with the
cost of production being what it is and ranchers being understocked. Roland Wildish, Fallon
Range feed prospects are the best I've ever seen. Hay will be in abundance if nothing
happens. Soil moisture and stockwater in plentiful supply. Haven't heard any activity
on calves yet.
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PO. Box 4369—Helena, MT

PASTURE & RANGE FEED CONDITION : July brought warmer temperatures which combined with
continuing rain showers and made ideal conditions

for the rapid growth of pastures and ranges across Montana.

July temperatures were about normal. The warm weather plus the scattered rain
showers over most of the State made pastures and ranges ideal for grazing The only
area which had 75-85 percent of the "normal" condition is the extreme southwestern
part of the State.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, AUGUST 1, 1978 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N.West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE

August 1, 1977 61 53 49 65 91 66 61 62

July 1, 1978 98 98 105 98 88 99 109 100

August 1, 1978 95 102 102 101 88 99 108 100

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Pasture and range feed condition on August 1 averaged 77 percent for the 48 con-
tiguous States. This is 13 points above 1977 but 1 point below the 1967-76 average
for this date.

Most of the Nation reported good to excellent pasture conditions. However, ex-
treme drought conditions still persist in southwest Texas. Georgia and Colorado also
have small drought areas. Very poor pasture conditions were recorded in southeast
Kansas, southern and western Oklahoma, northwest areas of South Carolina, northwest
New York, and eastern Michigan.

STATE DOCUMENTS COLLECTION
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Daniel L. Herbert,
State Statistician
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COMMENTS FROM hw iTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REP0F,*=r!S - AUGUST

The following comnents are reporters' local observations
which may not always include the entire county (si

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Harry W. Jessup, Flathead One of the heaviest hay ~rops I have

ever seen here—was either damaged or destroyed. Nice weather

for the late hay which is not selling yet. Pasture is excellent, grain above normal, young

cattle are high. Ellsworth W. Jenter, Mineral Range feed and hay crops real good. Soil

moisture normal with stockwater supplies. No~contracting of calves or yearlings in this

area that I know of. Weights of all young stock should be better than most years.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : J. L. Steen, Glacier Range feed, hay, and feed grain have

never been better with respect to quality and quantity. Soil

moisture and stockwater is in surplus plus. Condition of livestock is excellent. Market

prices are generally good, barring any further interference by the irresponsible Washington

establishment. It is indeed a pleasure to be able to report that all conditions, including

the weather, seem to have blessed this area. If people would only pause from their every-

day rush and reflect for a moment on these bountiful gifts, I believe they would be somewhat

more tolerant.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : H. D. Lovell, Daniels A little activity on calves—calves
look good—also the cows. Pastures are good—been very warm

and dry for about 2 weeks so we need a good rain but crop looks good. Hay crop was good

but was late in getting it up. Louis Veverka, Dawson There is an abundance of grass so

far—haven't seen so much needle grass in years. There should be plenty hay, as well as

feed, in the county this year. Dams are all pretty full—water supply real good.

DISTRICT V - Central : Joe J. Baumgartner, Cascade Range in good condition—plenty of

moisture—haying about finished— a lot of showers slowed haying,

good hay crop—grain is looking good—be cutting soon. Cattle and sheep in good condition.

Gilbert Shifley, Golden Valley Range feed excellent— hay and feed prospects very good.

Stockwater and soil moisture good. Market prices not as high as sometime back—better by

far than since 1973. Calf weights are good.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: James Grose, Beaverhead Range feed was slowed down by cold,

wet June, beginning to recover now with the heat and moisture
of July. Some problems in haying earlier—going full blast now. A few good calf contracts

in area. Calves seem to be doing well as to weight. Hubert E. Dennis, Gallatin Range

feed is very good—better than normal. Soil moisture is very good. Have open spring stock-
water year around. My yearling calves are excellent—no lambs.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Halter B. Bales, Powder River Grass is certainly abundant.

Cattle and horses are fat. More stockwater than I have
seen in years— have heard of calves being contracted for 70 cents a Lb. Weights should

be very good. I think everything is better than normal. Webster and Vernon Keller ,

Stillwater Range feed good. Most hay over normal except the higher elevations in foot-

hills (too cold early for normal growth). Soil moisture and stockwater adequate. Calves
contracted in this area from 65 to 60 cents early to 69 to 64 lately for 450 to 525 pound
calves.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern : Roland Wildish, Fallon Range feed the best I've ever seen.

If nothing unforseen happens, hay and feed grains are going
to be in abundance. Soil moisture above normal for this time of year. Stockwater
plentiful. Calf prices around 55 and 60 cents, yearlings around 54 - 58 cents. Calf
weights about normal. Burton Brewster, Rosebud Range feed is excellent, hay crops are

excellent. Topsoil moisture is dry— stockwater supplies good— some reservoirs have not
filled. Livestock in fine condition—some range' » being damaged by grasshoppers.
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PASTURE AND RANGE r EE D CONDITION : September 1 range and pasture conditions were
good to excellent throughout the State. Abundant

and timely moisture plus cool weather throughout the summer re-established the
ranges

.

The majority of Montana livestock remain on summer Dasture because of qood
grazing conditions. Prospects for winter range and feed supplies are good to

excel 1 ent

.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 1, 1978 BY DISTRICT
As a Percent of Normal

N..West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S .West S.Cent. S.East STATE

Sept. 1 , 1977 62 54 46 63 86 63 53 60

August 1 , 197 95 102 102 101 88 99 108 100

Sept. 1 , 1978 98 100 98 96 87 93 104 97

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

September pasture and range feed conditions averaged 75 percent for the 48 con-

tigous States. This is 4 points above 1977 and the same as the 1967-76 average for

this date.

Good to excellent pasture conditions were reported in the Far West and northern

half of the Nation, while very poor to fair conditions were reported in the southern

half from New Mexico to the Atlantic Coast. Drought conditions still plague much of

Texas and small drought areas were reported in Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska,

Colorado, Tennessee, Illinois and Michigan.

PASTURE AND RANGE CONDITIONS*

1, 1978
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS- -AUGUST

The following comments are reporters' local observations
which may not always include the entire county (s).

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : R. L. Christensen, Granite The amount and quality of range

feed is excellent. Soil moisture very good. Stockwater plentiful. Calves
have been contracted for fall delivery from 65 to 70 for 300 to 500 pounders. Calf

weights about normal to slightly above normal. Hay production a little above average.
Charles R. Hull, Flathead Cows $33.00, 875 Lb. steers 54, 800 Lb. 56. Good and choice fed

steers 46 to 50. Feeders holding back due to fed market. More than the usual amount of

cows with late calves coming through and are being split to get the most money. Got hay

up in good shape and cows are in good shape.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : A. David Wilson, Hill Fall rains should start cheatgrass,
but haven't finished spring wheat and barley harvest. Calves look like they

will he heavy. Winter wheat didn't yield as much as it looked like--too much water hurt
stand. A. Robert Arnst, Pondera We’ve had adequate rain to put pastures in very good con-
dition. Hay is abundant but some of rather poor quality because of rain while it was in

the swath. If livestock are not in good condition, it's their own darn fault.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern : J. Stewart Wright, McCone Ranges very good, grass cured well

as soil moisture is almost completely gone. Winter grazing should be ex-

cellent. Calf contracting activity quiet since a month ago flurry. Feed production has been
excellent and after devastating winter last, everyone has tried to make as much hay as

possible. Arnold Siewing, Phillips Range feed is still very good and there is grass for
winter grazing. Stockwater supplies are good. Prices are good on cattle and calves. Hay
is plentiful and feed grain is good. It is a very good year for cattle and early-seeded grain.

DISTRICT V - Central : Kenneth E. Lewis, Golden Valley Range and feed and water condition
are the best in many years. Prices for calves are 65-70 and 72 cents for some

quality steer calves. Weights should compare with last year or better if the feed is an

indicator. It's been a good hay year too. Gilbert Shi f ley. Golden Valley Range feed is

abundant. Should there be no grass fires from lightning, winter grazing should be excellent.
A month of frost-free weather would help. Soil moisture and stockwater good. I have heard
that steer calves are being contracted at 72 cents and heifer calves at 66 cents.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Thomas Thexton, Madison Range feed is getting short. The
winter pastures are in good shape, with ample moisture. There has been a lot

of steer calves contracted at 70 cents and heifer calves at 67 cents. Large hay and grain
crop. Ben S. Slanger, Beaverhead Most of range is in fair condition. Rain has been
scattered. Market seems too up and down. Calves contracted at 50 to 60, lambs 58 to 60,
weights average. Plenty hay but first crop rained on.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral: Raymond Guthrie, Stillwater Range feed is all 0K--a little
dry as can be expected for this time ol* year. Stockwater is plentiful.

Calves in great demand, market favorable for rancher. Hay and grain plentiful--hay twice
the yield as last year--no price set on hay as cost of putting it up is high. Torrey
Johnson, Big Horn Plenty grass and water. Lots of hay. Oats and spelts will be late har-
vesting--maybe September 15 or later if it doesn't snow under.

DIXTRICT IX - Southeastern : Walter Reukauf, Prairie Range feed and winter grazing are
the best I ever saw. Stockwater supplies very good. Calves contracted in

this country for 65 and 70--calves may be lighter but yearlings weighed day before yesterday
are as heavy as ever for this time of year. Roland Wildish, Fallon Range feed is the best
I've ever seen--will be excellent winter grazing. Soil moisture is getting rather short.
Stockwater supplies in plentiful supply. Not much activity on calves as yet. Calves 69 to
71 cents, yearlings 64 to 68 cents. Calf and lamb weights about normal. Hay and feed grain
should be in abundance.
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PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION : Range and pasture conditions are good to
excellent as of the first of the month. Many of the

fall and winter grazing areas had seen little or no use. As a result this should

provide good late season and winter grazing conditions.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE
As

FEED CONDITION,’ OCTOBER 1 ,

a Percent of Normal
1978 BY DISTRICT

N.West N .Cent . N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE

Oct. 1, 1977 71 59 55 69 90 65 62 66

Sept. 1 , 1978 98 100 98 96 87 93 104 97

Oct. 1, 1978 94 101 100 95 90 96 100 97

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

October 1 pasture and range feed condition averaged 77 percent for the 48 contiguous

States. This is one point above a year ago but 1 point below the 1967-76 average for

this date.

Good to excellent pasture conditions continued in the Far West and most of the

northern half of the Nation. Very poor to fair conditions were reported in the southern

half from Arizona to the Atlantic Coast. Drought conditions still plague portions of

Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas.
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK REPORTERS—SEPTEMBER

The following comments are reporters' local observations
which may not always include the entire county (s)

DISTRICT I - Northwestern : Milo J. Howard, Flathead Range feed and winter grazing the best
that I have ever seen. Soil moisture and stockwater good. Cattle prices are

real good. Calf and lamb weights above normal. Lots of hay and feed grain but a lot of rain

damage. J. Gail Patton, Sanders Excellent fall pasture on dryland. Considerable second

cutting hay not cut because of surplus hay and low numbers of cattle. Considerable contract-

ing took place last month. Bred females selling at a premium for first time in couple of years.

DISTRICT II - Northcentral : Arthur Roth, Chouteau Range feed excellent and the best we have
ever seen. Winter grazing prospects very good although I would like to see the

grass a little “harder" since some of the calves have been quite loose— almost to the point
of scouring. Stockwater and soil moisture excellent. Prices are terrific and hope this does
not get too “wild". Calf weights should be very good. Hay and feed production excellent.
Ilert Hellebust, Hill Above average rainfall—about 4“ during early September improved all

ranges and winter grazing prospects. Soil moisture and stockwater supplies are excellent.

Calf contracts are picking up, with steer prices in the $70+ range. Calf weights appear to

be about normal. Hay and feed grain production is good, but Ergot may present some problem
in certain grasses and in barley.

DISTRICT 111 - Northeastern : Pete Mickol io, McCone We have never had as good pasture and

range as this year. We can put up hay where the stock was grazing this summer.
We also had plenty of water in pothole. If 100 percent is normal, I'd say they are about
150 percent of normal now. Albert R. Tong, Roosevelt We have had a good fall rain so moist-
ure is adequate for now. We have had a light frost but not bad enough to freeze off the
weeds in the safflower yet. We need a hard freeze— then a few days to harvest the safflower.

DISTRICT V - Central : Harold Marks, Broadwater Range feed and prospects best in years. Soil

moisture and stockwater good. Harvesting held up badly because of rain. Calves
contracted at 604 for steers; 66 for heifers. Calf weights good. Hay and feed production
good but some hay rained on. Gilbert Shifley, Golden Valley Plenty of good range feed and
winter prospects at this time excellent. Two rains—one the week of the 11th and another the

18th— total was 3 inches which could not have been better. Wheat is coming up. Soil moisture
and stockwater super. Light steer calves at over 804- Hope the market holds so a profit can

be realized. Hay and grain feed excellent.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern : Russell R. Schulz, Madison The range and meadows look to have
plenty of grass for this time of year. The calves and yearlings are pretty

well sold— from 62 to 73 on steer calves, 5it less on heifers and yearlings, 53 to 63 on steers,
bred heifers $600. Quality of hay, both first and second cut could vary—so much unseasonal
shower activity. Thomas Thexton, Madison Plenty of good quality range feed. Recent rains
and snow have left the soil moisture and stockwater supplies good. Strong activity in calf
marketing. Some have sold as high as 754 for steer calves. Calves slightly heavier than
normal. Excellent hay crop. Feed grain yield good.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Siq Thompson, Big Horn Winter grazing should be good—grass
better than normal. Soil moisture fairly good— stockwater good. Some yearl-

ings sold, prices fairly good. Calves are bigger than normal —should weight pretty good.
Hoppers were real bad— took grass in places. More hay than normal. Mikkel Breck, Sweet Grass
Amount and quality of range feed is at the best it has been for many years. We had 3" of rain

and snow this past 2 weeks. Stockwater holding up well. Calves contracting between 65 8 70<t

.

Yearlings 58-634— lambs around 63-70. Lambs above normal—good hay & feed grain production.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern; D.H., Powder River Range feed best I have ever seen— soil moist-
ure equal to the best. Creeks are running that have never run in 50 years or

more. More calves contracted than normal —yearl ings mostly sold or contracted—weights about
normal. Hay production double but much was rained on. Burton Brewster, Rosebud Range feed
excellent for this time of year. Some areas have had severe grasshopper damage—quite a lot
of green growth from recent rains. Soil moisture dry in this area, with less rain than most
areas— 5*5 inches since May. Hay plentiful. Most calves selling in the 704 range but recent
sales to 754. All livestock in good shape.
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PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION : Range and pasture conditions remain good to excellent.
Winter grazing areas are in very good condition, with

large supplies of hay available for supplementary feeding. Barring extremely severe
weather conditions, the outlook for the coming season is very good.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, NOVEMBER 1, 1978 BY DISTRICT
AS A PERCENT OF NORMAL

N .West N.Cent. N.East Cent. S.West S.Cent. S.East STATE

Nov. 1
1 , 1977 72 63 60 71 87 69 63 69

Oct. 11, 1978 94 101 100 95 90 96 100 97

Nov. 1

1 , 1978 92 101 100 97 90 95 97 96

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

The condition of pasture and range feed on November 1 for the 48 contiguous States
was 73 percent. This is 2 points below November 1, 1977 and 5 points below the 1967-76

average for this date.

Good to excellent pasture conditions continued in the Far West and much of the

northern half of the Nation. Very poor to fair conditions were reported in the southern

half from Arizona to the Atlantic Coast. Dry conditions continued to plague portions of

Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Georgia.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*

Daniel L. Herbert,
State Statistician

Roger Stewart,
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The following comments are reporters' local observations

which may not always include the entire county (s'

DISTRICT thwesterr Harry H. Jessup, Flathead Very 1 ittl e winter range here—very

Til tie moisture in October but winter wheat started well. Calves high and pro-

bably above average weight. There seems to be plenty of hay-some of poor quality. Combining

finally done— most of it had to be dried and white wheat is sprouted. R. L. Christensen ,

Granite Very 1
' ttle winter grazing here-snow gets too deep. Topsoil moisture poor. Subsoil

moisture kwater plentiful, springs and creeks running normal. Calves and yearl ings

have mostly beer sold-at prices we can live with. Weights slightly above normal-nay pro-

ductiori near norma

’

DISTRICT II - Northcentra 1 : Wm. E Patterson, Chouteau After 3 moisture in September, the

Ganges are in excellent condition. Finished seeding winter wheat 3 weeks ago

and it is up and looking very good. Deliver my calves the 3rd of November-they look a lot

heavier than last year's calf crop. Put up about '3 times as much hay this year as last.
_

Fortunate for that, as I had very little carryover from the severe winter we just had. Calv i n

Taylor All conditions look much above normal for this time of year. Calf weights were good,

and prices are about 68 cents for heifers and 73 cents for steers.

niSTRICT III - northeastern: Louis Veverka . Dawson Quite a bit of range feed at present but

"getting dry Winter grazing should be fair if we don't get too much snow.

Soil moisture is drying out fast-pastures dry. Stockwater OK, calf prices around 79 cents

for steers - Jf dropping off lately. Weights about normal. There seems to be a good supply

of hay and feed grain. Arthur Pluhar, Garfield Fall weather favorable-sol d calves and

delivered October 25— very satisfied.

DISTRICT

Mabel M.

entral: Harold Marks, Broadwater Adequate quality and quantity of range.

"So’i 1 and stockwater good— 60c on steer calves, 66c on heifers (contracted).

Activity excellent on calves, weights good. Our hay excellent qual ity--some only good be

cause rain- -may nave difficulty marketing hay as it is plentiful in this valley _J_

.

Ireland Cascade Hay poor qual i ty--rai ned on--MoldyI I do not know the condition of my

neiqhbors"' pSItu'res or weights of their calves. We only have a few cows--we calve in January

to February—our calves weighed up to 915 lbs. These were pure-bred Black Angus bull calves

born m January We had a few sheep but sold them. The lambs averaged 116 lbs. at 64<t at

Great Falls Market.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: Andrew & Gordon Dykstra, Gallatin The range looks good for^

winter grazing. Soil moisture is quite qood—this last snow was about 1/2".

Stockwater is good— price of calves is good— also for yearlings and lambs. Weights are about

normal Hay is abundant-lots of rain on it. Edward Murphy, Jefferson In this area, fall

is cominq in good fashion— the weather has been good— pasture is normal for us at this alti-

tude 6,500 ft It has been a good summer. Calf weights are good and are moving to market

about now. Soil moisture is fair but we could use some rain before the ground freezes.

D I S

T

k i v I n - southcentral : wm. A. Crawford, Big Horn & Yellowstone Range very gooa,

green as June and plenty of old grass except for those that run too much

stock. Prices fair, weights above normal, hay and grass plentiful. Sig Thompson, Big Horn

Range and winter grazing are looking good. Soil moisture kind of short, stockwater good.

Marketing is about half done, calf weights above normal, hay in good supply—no feed grains

around here.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Robert E. Lund, Wibaux The best year ever--we have received

5 inches of rain this fall. Winter wheat is up—we have a world of hay and

winter pasture— cal ves are about gone from 70-90 cents. Our bull calves average 600— the

best weight we have had. Mi bra E. Lloyd, Powder River Above normal for quality of range

feed and winter grazing. Moisture and stockwater good for winter. Contracted steer calves

for November 10 delivery, hauled 7 miles, no shrink, for 75C was top when I contracted.

Markets are higher now but do not know if I could beat the 75c£, as all steer calves go, no

cutback.
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PASTURE .AND RANGE CONDITION : Range and pasture condition is off 7 points from last
month. Actual condition for December 1 was difficult

to report as the majority of the range and pastures were snow covered. Winter
grazing prospects were good but snow has made grazing difficult. About 85 percent
of the livestock are receiving supplemental 'feed.

MONTANA PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITION, DECEMBER 1, 1978 BY DISTRICT
AS A PERCENT OF NORMAL

N.West N.Cent . N.East Cent. S.West S . Cent

.

S.East STATE

Dec. 1, 1977 78 66 64 70 90 70 66 71

Nov. 1, 1978 92 101 100 97 90 95 97 96

Dec. 1, 1978 93 90 90 88 89 90 88 89

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS - 48 STATES

Pasture and range feed condition for the 37 States reporting on December 1

was "0 percent, 2 points below a year earlier, but 6 points above the 64 percent on
December 1, 1976.

Good to excellent conditions prevailed in the far west and much of the
northern half of the Nation. Very poor to fair conditions were dominant from Colorado
to the Atlantic Coast. Drought conditions were reported in large areas of Colorado,
Oklahoma, Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina and Florida. Supplemen-
tal feeding is needed in those States as well as in snow-blanketed areas of the West

and North Central States.

PASTURE AND RANGE FEED CONDITIONS*
DECEMBER 1, 1978

Daniel L. Herbert,
State Statistician
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COMMENTS FROM MONTANA RANGE AND LIVESTOCK RETORTERS- -NOVEMBER

The following comments are reporters' local observations

which may not always include the entire county (s).

DISTRICT I - Northwestern: W. A. Cordis, Lake Range has been good until past week.

There is about 6 inches of snow in this area. Calf prices are a little

better this year but I believe they are a little lighter- -I know mine were. Reuben S.

Kaufman, Missoula Everything is snowed under as far as pasture is concerned" We have

approximately S-10 inches of snow. Plenty of pasture till this snow came.

DISTRICT II - Xorthcentral : Idell $ Mike Moore, Pondera No winter grazing if snow stays.

Soil moisture fair and stockwater OK. Prices pretty good compared to what

we have had. Weights average or better- -plenty hay of poor quality. Harold 5 Allen Twedt
,

Hill Pastures have been snowcovered since November 9. Cattle are eating the straw

BunEhes in the stubble fields and most are being fed hav or straw also. Most of the calves

have not been marketed yet -waiting for warmer weather. Calf weights above average. Hay

and feed grain supplies adequate.

DISTRICT III - Northeastern: Wilbur J. Erickson, Roosevelt Been snow on ground past

month- -cattle in good shape and on stubble. Should be plenty of feed- -I

think soil moisture will give grass good start in spring. Louis Veverka, Dawson Our

ranges are all covered with snow as high as the grass- -grazing very poor. Topsoil dry,

very little frost so far. Dams all froze over pretty thick. Steer calves still bring

around "0-80e, some 3-month old calves weighing about 200 Lbs. bring around 68<£. Calf

weights about normal. Plenty feed in the county but it is surely taking the feed- -around

10 below last night.

DISTRICT V - Central : Evan Phillips, Fermjs Range feed is snowcovered at present time.

Plenty of grass under snow- -nave good soil moisture- -stockwater best in

years. Calves are a good price, steers 68-74, heifers 69-72. Weights are above normal,

hay- -plenty of it -not too good- -too much moisture after it was cut --feed grain short,

hailed first part of July. Delbert L. Lundby, Musselshell Due to early winter weather,

there isn't any winter grazing"! We have up to 24 inches of snow on level. Have been

feeding most of the month of November so it will take a lot of feed this year if the

weather doesn't change. The cold weather has been hard on the cattle.

DISTRICT VII - Southwestern: James 0. Grose, Beaverhead Snowcover has made use of short

er pasture impossible. Started feeding cattle early November- -water seems

high as usual, but ground very dry several inches down. Most calves gone from this area.

Thomas Thexton, Madison Winter ranges covered with snow. Have been feeding hay for a

month . Winter grazing prospects poor --unless we get a "chinook". Soil moisture good since

the snoi%. Most calves have been marketed at good prices, with weights a little better than

normal. Plenty of hay and feed grain in the valley.

DISTRICT VIII - Southcentral : Raymond Guthrie, Stillwater Most of range feed and grazing

prospects is covered with snow and ice. The only grazing is on ridges and

swamps. Some ranchers can't reach their haystocks due to snowdrifts. Calves mostly sold.

Going to be a tough winter unless we have a change. Hay was selling for $40- -now it is $50.

Charles H. Wallar, Yellowstone Range feed covered with 17" of snow. Most good farmers are

feeding at home instead of making them hunt for their feed in the snow. Prices good- -hay

and feed grain supply good. Lots of winter feed covered with snow.

DISTRICT IX - Southeastern: Robert J. Reukauf, Prairie We have about a foot of snow so

range feed is hard to get too. Water good- -prices are holding steady.

Calves and lambs all sold. Calves and lambs were lighter than last year. Plenty of hay
and feed but it looks like we'll need it. Burton Brewster, Rosebud Plenty of range feed

but the cows can't get to it. Most everyone is feeding --about 8" crusted snow. Ground is

not frozen under snow with good moisture this month. Most everyone will have plenty feed

but it could be a long winter. Most shipping cattle are gone. Calf weights normal to light.
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